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VLSI Design Of A Simple 16-Bit
Microprocessor
1.0 Introduction
For this thesis, the VLSI design of a simple 16-bit
microprocessor was constructed. This machine is an
upgraded version of the 8 -bit machine discussed in Devore
and Hardin[l]. This 16-bit version was called the TORO
680-16. Its construction was an exercise in VLSI circuit
design to demonstrate the relative power of the design
tools obtained by and the computing power available in the
Department of Electrical & Computer Engineering at Kansas
State University.
This thesis begins with a discussion of the design
tools and design methodology used in constructing this
design. A justification for the integrity of the standard
cell library constructed and used for the microprocessor
is also given. The discussion follows with a description
of how the register set, arithmetic logic unit, program
counter, control logic, and the I/O pads were designed and
constructed. Description of the simulations used to check
each of the above designs for functionality and
performance is also given. The discussion continues with
the simulations for the final design and how those
simulations were performed. The results for pertinent
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signals from the simulations are summarized and the final
system timing is calculated. For completeness, a
discussion is given for possible future improvements and
implementations. In addition, three appendices are
included with information on design simulation and
construction.
1.1 Design Tools
The CAD layout tools used in constructing this design
were obtained from the Northwest Laboratory For Integrated
Systems at the University of Washington[2] , and the
Microelectronics Center Of North Carolina ( MCNC ) [3] . The
computer systems used were a SUN 3/60 running Berkeley
UNIX 4.2 release 3.5, and a Digital Vax 11/750 running
Wollongong Eunice BSD 4.3. Layout editors in both systems
of tools were used, but for different stages of
construction. In addition, SPICE 3A7 was used to
characterize the pads and three-state buffers constructed,
and simulation tools in the package from MCNC were used to
verify final design inter-connectivity and functionality.
The design rules and SPICE parameters used were
available from the fabrication foundry MOSIS at the
University of Southern Cal if ornia[4] , in anticipation of
its use as a fabrication foundry for the design. The
design was constructed using the 3-micron, bulk p-well
13
scalable CMOS process technology, and was inserted into
the MOSIS standard 6800 micron by 6900 micron pad frame.
Final transistor count including the pads was 14,156.
It had been hoped early in this design effort that
the "hands-off" mask layer generator available in the
VIVID CAD package from MCNC would be sufficient in
creating the mask layers for this layout, but this was not
the case. At first, it was found that the compacting
algorithms used by the VIVID tool HCOMPACT created
stretched cells that were geometrically acceptable, that
is, with small drain and source regions. However, as the
design grew, this stretching became more pronounced, due
to the pitch-matching HCOMPACT attempts to do for
hierarchical designs, and the growing amount of irregu-
larity in the control logic portion of the design. The
stretched cells soon became too long to be acceptable,
because of the excessive resistances and capacitances
created at drain and source regions. Thus, the VIVID
package was used to construct the standard cell library
for the design, and to generate mask layers for the
control logic functional block alone. The VIVID simulator
FACTS was used to simulate the various functional blocks.
MAGIC, the layout editor from UC-Berkeley, was used to
construct macros and assemble the final design.
14
1.2 Design Methodology
First, the standard cell library constructed for the
TORO was created in the VIVID interactive editor ICE. The
construction of these cells was somewhat modeled after the
cells available in the CM0S3 Library[5] and Volume 3 of
the VIVID version 1.3 Designer Documentation[6]
,
specifically, the Standard Circuit Module Library. The
cells constructed were then converted from their symbolic
representation in the A Better Circuit Description (ABCD)
language [7] into a VIVID internal layout language called
LLAMA by the VIVID tool HCOMPACT. Another tool from VIVID,
called ATOLL, was used to translate the VIVID internal
layout language to the California Intermediate Form (CIF)
.
Then, using MAGIC, the cells were again "standardized",
because the HCOMPACT compaction process created cells with
differing heights. Thus, two libraries of cells were
supported: one for VIVID and one for MAGIC. However, only
the MAGIC cells appear in the final layout. Labels were
also attached. Plots and transistor schematics for the
MAGIC cells are given in Appendix A.
Once the standard cell library had been established,
the design proceeded as follows: first, a macro was
constructed in VIVID ICE and simulated using VIVID FACTS
to show functionality and design integrity. Once this was
15
shown, the macro was then constructed using the MAGIC
editor. Thus, there were two layouts supported, and only
the VIVID layout could be checked by simulation.
Currently, the software needed to use the extracted
circuit parameters from the MAGIC editor have not been
successfully installed on the SUN workstation used for
this design. Thus, signal tracing of the final composite
mask layout was the method by which the final CIP design
was checked for proper inter-connectivity. Plots for the
final layout were provided by Glen Hush of Micron
Technology, Inc. , Boise, Idaho. The signal tracing proved
to be a large task, but the hierarchical construction and
relatively small size of the final layout provided some
reduction in the complexity of this task.
Another early consideration was in design philosophy.
It was necessary to decide whether to design additional
standard cells for two-phase timing, include PLAs, and to
decide what busing scheme would be used. The following
decisions were made based on the experience and resources
available at the time:
1) The design was laid out in "silicon compiler"
fashion, that is, as long lines of discrete logic
gates inter-connected above and below as needed,
16
with a common Vdd and vss bus. This decision led
to the creation of the standardized cell library.
2) Two-phased timing was not used. Logic cells were
constructed based on Euler's method described by
Weste[8], and a single phase clock was
incorporated. All registers were edge-triggered
D-type flip flops. Additional inputs were added
to the flip-flops to allow a loading feature.
These conventions made it more simple to understand
the system at the logic level, and allowed system timing
requirements to be less strict. This also allowed for a
smaller cell library, and dictated the use of passive
buses.
3) Control logic was implemented by inter-connecting
discrete logic. This decision was made because of
the editors available at the time, and because
early indications proved that the PLA
implementation would be quite slow, given the
large number of minterms in some control logic
equations.
Another early consideration in the TORO layout was in
floorplanning. The TORO design required a long internal
common data bus to accomplish the transfer of register
17
data. It was decided that as much of the data flow logic
as possible would be laid out on a continuous power bus,
and that three-state logic would be made powerful enough
to handle the excessive capacitance. Indeed, the three-
state driver cell succumbed to several design iterations.
When the layout neared completion, it was only possible to
allow the register set and ALU to remain on a continuous
bus; the program counter was "folded" and designed to have
common power bus with the control logic functional block.
A figure showing the locations of the four large
functional blocks in the layout appears in Figure 1.
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The floorplanning scheme also included a convention
for control signal propagation. All control signals for
the data flow logic were made available at the bottom of
each large functional block, and allowed to propagate,
when appropriate, through standard cells to other cells
and/or macros above. The majority of the inter-connect
material for these control signals paths was poly-silicon,
so some concern was expressed early as to design rule
violations involving long wires of polysilicon, because of
the linear voltage drop along these signal paths due to
finite resistance. However, the final design meets all the
design rules allowed by the MOSIS 3-micron process. In the
control logic and program counter sections, the above
convention was not used, given the large amount of
irregularity in those two functional blocks. However, all
other long paths for data and control signals for the
control logic and the data flow logic was routed on metall
and/or metal2.
In determining the I/O pad placement, the overlapping
of signal buses was considered. For the final layout,
there were four buses to consider:
1) The Main Internal Bus connecting the ALU/Register
Set with the Program Counter,
20
2) The Instruction Register Bus connecting the
instruction register with the Control Logic,
3) The Address Bus connecting the Register Set with
the address I/O pads,
4) The Data Bus connecting the Main Internal Bus
to the data I/O pads.
The main internal bus was, for most purposes, the
data bus with some three-stating for data flow control.
Thus, those two buses were placed on the same side of the
TORO. The address and instruction register buses were
allowed to occupy the other side. The pads for the
read/write, the system clock, and system reset were
interspersed among the address bus so that they could be
physically close to those signal inputs. Figure 1 shows
the pad placements relative to the TORO functional blocks.
1.3 The Eight-Bit "Tiny Chip" Counter
Characterization by simulation for the two standard
cell libraries was not performed. For the MAGIC library,
this characterization was impossible due to the lack of
properly installed software. The VIVID library, however,
was not characterized because the effort required much
repetition and computer time. Because of time
constraints, it was decided that characterization of the
21
VIVID standard cell library would be adequately
accomplished by the fabrication of a "tiny chip". Thus,
the eight-bit counter was laid out and assembled into the
MOSIS 2300 micron by 3400 micron standard frame using
MAGIG and sent for fabrication at MOSIS.
The eight-bit counter was constructed from two
modified macros used for the program counter described in
section 2.4. Modifications were made so that d-flip flop
data inputs could be observed as well as their q outputs.
These additional observation points allow the chip to be
more fully at characterized. A report is currently being
completed that gives results from computer simulation
using the VIVID tool FACTS for worst case circuit
parameters. Upon the chip' s return from MOSIS, the chip
will fully characterize, giving an indication of the
accuracy of the simulation and a measure of the standard
cell library integrity. This body of work should be
completed by December, 198 9. A block diagram layout of the
tiny chip appears in Figure 2.
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2.0 The TORO 68 0-16
The TORO 680-16 is a 16-bit microprocessor with four
addressing modes and twenty-six instructions. Its
behavioral specifications exactly match those of the TORO
machine described by Devore[9], but has been modified in
three important ways:
1) All data flow was increased from eight bits to
sixteen bits to increase the size of the
processor's memory map space.
2) Additional read/write control circuitry was added
to accomplish I/O pad three-stating and a
read/write hardware output.
3) A write data register was added to accommodate
write timing for external memory.
A complete description of the machine, register
transfer information, and instruction assembly is well
summarized in Devore, and excerpts from that paper
including the system's block diagram, register-transfer
information, control signal equations and other supporting
information appear in Appendix C.
The location of signal pin-outs for the die is shown
in Figure 1. Note that only three pins are used for system
control. For this application, no other control pins were
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needed or required. Three pins in the 40-pin pad frame
were unused and made available for future circuit
modification or testing.
2.1 TORO 68 0/16 Layout And Construction
In laying out the TORO, the conceptual design
provided by Devore[10] was "filled in", that is to say,
the ALU, program counter, and other control circuitry was
designed at the logic level before layout was begun. Some
re-design occurred during layout, but none that changed
the original TORO behavioral specifications or system
functionality. The TORO was sub-divided into four major
functional blocks:
1) Register Set
2) ALU
3) Program Counter
4) Control Logic
The divisions were made along natural boundaries
among the system's functional elements. These divisions
proved to be advantageous in performing final system
simulation, floorplanning, and layout verification. The
system and its divisions are shown in Figure 3.
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2.2 Register Set
The construction of the register set was the simplest
of the four functional blocks. It was constructed using
the Magic layout editor. The register set included the
instruction register (IR), the memory address register
(MAR) , the temporary register (TMP) , the accumulator (A) ,
and the index register (X) . Also included in this
functional block are some discrete gates for control
signal multiplexing, a two-to-one multiplexer for
multiplexing the outputs of A and X, and three-state
buffers for controlling access to the main internal bus by
the A and X registers. Also worthy of note are the non-
inverting buffers, NIV. They were included at the outputs
of the MAR, the IR, the TMP and the output of the 2-to-l
multiplexer because the large load capacitances those
cells were required to drive. A complete list of names for
the standard cells appears in Appendix A.
A figure for one bit of the 16-bit register set
appears in Figure 4. This figure shows the relative
position of the cells used in this macro, and gives some
signal input/output locations. Note that the bus labeled
"mainbus" is the main internal bus, and that it runs the
length of the macro. To the right of the register set,
this bus connects to the ALU, and again runs the length of
27
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the routing found in that functional block. Also note that
the control signals are sent to this macro from the bottom
and are allowed to propagate upward. This macro was
constructed such that any number of macros could be
cascaded to give the register set needed. This cascading
is shown in Figure 5, and shows the layout construction of
the TORO register set.
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Figure 5: Layout Of The TORO680-16 Register Set
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2.3 Arithmetic Logic Dnit
In the design by Devore [11] , the ALU was left to the
student as a black box. After some review of Langdon[12],
the ALU was designed around a four-bit carry look-ahead
adder taken from Weste[13], Thus, the ALU was
more appropriately constructed from four-bit macros,
rather than from one-bit macros, as was done for the
register set. The ALU logic design appears in Figure 6.
From the figure, one may note that the majority of
the multiplexing was accomplished with discrete gates.
This multiplexing was used to give the needed "1" or "0"
at the inputs of the exclusive OR and adder portions of the
ALU. AND, OR, and exclusive OR operations were
accomplished with discrete gates, then multiplexed through
the adder and ALU output multiplexer. Shift and Roll
operations were performed with the ALU output multiplexer.
The Test, Compliment, Subtract, and Compare operations
negate one operand using the exclusive OR, and are then
added appropriately to the second operand to give the
desired result and/or status bits. A complete list of
instructions appears in Appendix C.
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Figure 6: Logic Diagram Of TORO680-16 Arithmetic
Logic Unit
3 2
In order to generate the ZERO bit for the status
register, OR gates were cascaded together to create a
16-input OR gate. The inputs to the 16-input OR gate were
the output of the ALU. The output of the OR gate generated
the inverse of the ZERO signal that was saved by the
status register, which is located in the control logic
functional block. Recall that a ZERO status signal is
generated when the output of the ALU is a zero. In Figure
7, the relative position of the functional portions of the
ALU are given, along with bus locations. Again, this macro
and functional block was constructed using MAGIC.
Note from Figure 7 that the write data register was
included in the ALU macro. This register was included here
to bring the register physically closer to the data I/O
pads. The outputs of the register were routed directly
to the OUT inputs of the I/O pads. Three-state cells were
also included to isolate the IN pin of the I/O pads from
the main bus and were enabled only during read operations.
This is shown in more detail in Figure 8 . The I/O pads are
discussed in more detail in section 2.6.
For this large functional block, two versions of the
four-bit macro were created. One is the cascadable version
of the four-bit ALU, and the other is a modified version.
This modified version has routing that is different than
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the cascadable version, but only for the most significant
bit. The additional routing propagates the output of the
most significant bit, and the carry out bit, to the bottom
of the ALU. These signals are stored by the status
register for the NEGATIVE and CARRY bits, respectively.
Other routing was included for the passing of the carry
bit, stored in the status register, to the most
significant bit of the ALU during Roll and Shift
operations. Figure 9 shows the relative positions of the
ALU macros in the TORO 680-16 Arithmetic Logic Unit.
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2.4 Program Counter
The program counter for the TORO is a 16-bit binary
counter which features parallel load inputs, load and
count enables, and a ripple carry out for circuit
cascading. The program counter constructed was modeled
from the schematic found in the Texas Instruments TTL Data
Book for the 74LS163[14]. The boolean expressions used in
constructing the counter is given in Appendix C.
Again, this functional block was constructed from
four-bit macros using the MAGIC layout editor. Figure 10
shows the relative positions of the cells used in the
counter macro. Note that the main internal bus
connections exist at the right of the macro. Because of
available silicon real estate, the program counter could
not be floorplanned like the register set and ALU, that
is, with continuous power buses for the entire 16 bits by
the simple cascading of the macro. The program counter was
"folded" into a block eight rows of cells wide. Additional
routing was constructed so that the main internal bus
could be made as short as possible. Thus, this program
counter was customized to fit the given space. Figure 11
shows the locations of the counter macros in the program
counter.
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2.5 Control Logic
The control logic was by far the most difficult
functional block to construct. Included in this block, in
addition to the control signal generation described by
Devore[15], was the status register, the phase clock T,
the control logic for ALU control signal generation,
multiplexing for the carry bit, and additional logic for
the read/write output signal and pad three-stating. The
difficulty in constructing this block arose from the
irregularity of the layout and the complexity of the
inter-connectivity. Figure 12 shows the relative placement
of cells groups which perform the various control
functions. Much of the real estate is consumed in
providing large drivers for the control signals and in
providing buses for signal routing.
The composite mask layout for this functional block,
unlike the other three, was constructed using the HCOMPACT
tool from VIVID. It was mentioned earlier that HCOMPACT,
when given a hierarchical design with much irregularity,
would give stretched standard cells that in many cases
were unacceptable. Because of the enormous task involved
in inter-connecting the cells in this functional block
using the VIVID editor ICE, however, it was not desired to
repeat this effort in MAGIC. To circumvent this task,
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HCOMPACT was used to generated the mask-level design. The
resulting standard cells were then "hand-edited" using
MAGIC to remove the stretching created. Although a
moderately time-consuming task, this hand-editing of the
standard cells was a less time-consuming and a more
reliable method of obtaining a correctly inter-connected
mask-level representation of the control logic functional
layout than could have been accomplished by repeating the
routing effort in MAGIC.
In Appendix C, the control signal equations for the
TORO are given. Additional equations are given for the ALU
control signals and for the T clock. Note that for the
TORO control equations, some signals are a subset of the
others. This subset of signals was used in generating the
more complex control signals. This made some signals
inherently slower than others, but simulation has shown
that the differences in propagation delay time were small
enough that all the signals were of the same relative
magnitude.
A small bit of circuitry was added to the control
logic to accomplish carry-bit input multiplexing. A logic
diagram for this multiplexing is shown in Figure 13. For
most instructions, the input to the carry bit is exactly
that which comes from the ALU. For CMP, TST, and SUB
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instructions, the carry output from the ALU was inverted
before recorded by the carry bit register. During ROR and
ROL instructions, the carry bit register input was
multiplexed appropriately from the outputs of the ALU. In
addition, the carry bit register output was multiplexed
via a single AND gate to the ALU output multiplexer during
SHL, SHR, ROR, and ROL instructions.
The generation of the branch control signal was
accomplished by cascading four-to-one and two-to-one
multiplexers together to create an eight-to-one
multiplexer. The inputs to the multiplexer were the
appropriate outputs from the status register. Figure 14
shows the logical diagram for the multiplexing of the
branch control signal.
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2.6 I/O Pad Construction
The I/O pads used in the TORO design were modified
from the I/O pad set obtained from HOSIS. This pad set was
designed at the Massachusetts Institute Of Technology for
the HOSIS 3-micron SCMOS process. The pads were modified
to increase their internal and external driving
capability, and thus, their external static protection.
This was done by increasing the size of the output pad and
input driver transistors. It was anticipated that this
design, once fabricated, would be used in the laboratory
and handled by many students. The exact increase in static
protection is not known; the figure given from MOSIS for
the original pad was 3000 Volts. The increase in output
transistor size from the original was about 33 percent.
The current method for accurately testing this parameter
is a destructive test after fabrication.
Figure 15 gives the logic diagram of the I/O pad. The
power pads for Vdd and Vss are un-modified, except for
additional power bus stretching, so that they could more
easily fit into the MOSIS 6800 micron by 6900 micron pad
frame. A more detailed transistor schematic of the I/O pad
appears in Appendix A.
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2.7 Final Floorplanning
The MAGIC editor was used to assemble the pad frame
and rout buses to the pad pins in the final composite mask
layout. Because of the automated device bonding and
packaging service provided by MOSIS, it was necessary to
obtain from them a pad placement document giving the exact
location for pads in the pad frame. The following file
gives the pad locations for the MOSIS 6800 micron by 6 900
micron pad frame. The coordinates given correspond to the
center of the bonding pad in lambda units. To convert the
coordinates to microns, multiply them by the minimum
feature width. For this design, the minimum feature width
was 1.5 micron per lambda.
**********************************************************
* *
* This standard pad frame is for the TORO680-16 design *
* The pad locations are for the 1.5 micron/lambda *
* feature width required by MOSIS for the *
* 3.0 micron bulk p-well process they support. *
* *
**********************************************************
datall:
datal2:
datal3:
datal4:
datal5:
addrl5:
addrl4:
addrl3:
addrl2:
addrll:
addrlO:
addr9:
pad 1 KPIO (4467,2433)
pad 2 KPIO (4467,2767)
pad 3 KPIO (4467,3100)
pad 4 KPIO (4467,3433)
pad 5 KPIO (4467,3767)
pad 6 KPIO (3800,4400)
pad 7 KPIO (3467,4400)
pad 8 KPIO (3133 ,4400)
pad 9 KPIO (28 00,4400)
pad 10 KPIO (2467,4400)
pad 11 KPIO (2133,4400)
pad 12 KPIO (1800,4400)
4 9
addr8 : pad 13 KPIO (1467,4400)
addr7: pad 14 KPIO (1133,4400)
gndl: pad 15 KPGND (800, 4400)
addr6
:
pad 16 KPIO (133, 3767)
addr5: pad 17 KPIO (133, 3433)
addr4: pad 18 KPIO (133, 3100)
unusedl
:
pad 19 KPIO (133, 2767)
unused2: pad 20 KPIO (133, 2433)
unused3 pad 21 KPIO (133, 2100)
sysreset: pad 22 KPIO (133, 1767)
sysclk
:
pad 2 3 KPIO (133, 1433)
addr3: pad 24 KPIO (133, 1100)
addr2: pad 25 KPIO (133, 767)
addrl: pad 2 6 KPIO (800, 133)
addrO: pad 27 KPIO (1133, 133)
read/write
:
pad 28 KPIO (1467, 133)
dataO: pad 2 9 KPIO (1800, 133)
datal: pad 30 KPIO (2133, 133)
data2: pad 31 KPIO (2467, 133)
data3: pad 32 KPIO (2800, 133)
data4 pad 33 KPIO (3133, 133)
data5: pad 34 KPIO (3467, 133)
data6 pad 35 KPIO (3800, 133)
data7: pad 36 KPIO (4467, 767)
data8 : pad 37 KPIO (4467,1100)
data9: pad 33 KPIO (4467,1433)
datal 0: pad 39 KPIO (4467,1767)
vdd: pad 40 KPVDD (4467,2100)
**********************************************************
The routing of buses to the pads was an important
step of construction, because no software existed in
either system of layout tools used for this design that
could verify correct connectivity. Signal tracing of the
final composite mask layout was the only method by which
inter-connectivity could be verified.
5
A copy of the final composite mask layout for the
TORO 680-16 is available from Dr. Andrzej Rys, Associate
Professor of Electrical Engineering at Kansas State
University, Manhattan, Kansas. This copy is only available
in the California Intermediate Form ( CIF ) , using layer
definitions from MOSIS. The ASCII file is 820 kilobytes in
length.
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3.0 Design Simulation
As mentioned above, the design was simulated using
the VIVID CAD tool FACTS, using circuit parameters
extracted and given by MOSIS for the 3-micron bulk p-
well SCMOS process technology. The I/O pad and the three-
state standard cell were characterized using SPICE 3A7.
The simulations described in this section were run to show
the functionality of the large functional blocks, which
did, in turn, verify the correctness of the block's inter-
connectivity. These simulations were run under no-load
conditions to "speed up" the simulation time on the SUN
3/60. Delays obtained from these simulations were only
used as approximations to delays expected for the final
design. Final system simulations, given in section 4.0,
give the delays recorded by FACTS for the completed
design.
Simulations for some standard cells were run to get
an idea of how much of a capacitive load they could
handle, and then capacitances were watched carefully as
the design grew so that this maximum capacitance would not
be exceeded. If this capacitance was exceeded, a non-
inverting driver cell with twice the driving capability
was used. It was understood early on that three-state
buffers would have to be constructed to handle the large
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capacitance of the passive main internal bus. It was
determined from simulation using FACTS that the majority
of standard discrete cells could handle loads of up to 1
pF before rise/fall times became excessive ( larger than
20 ns ) . After the completion of the final design in the
VIVID editor, all capacitances on long buses for data and
control were checked to make sure that these maximum load
values were not exceeded. Recall again that it was not the
purpose of this project to fully characterized the
standard cell library.
Because of the large number of points to be recorded
during simulation, and the length of the simulations, data
recorded was kept for each 10 ns plot step. This limit
made it difficult to determine accurately the rise/fall
times of the outputs for each of the large functional
blocks; the VIVID simulation plot tool SIMPLOT often
rounded to the nearest 10 ns step when calculating the
propagation delay. However, at this stage it was only
necessary to determine the functionality of each
functional block. Some internal nodes for the functional
blocks were watched, but again, only to verify the
integrity of the design. Capacitances were closely
watched. Average power was also recorded, but, as will be
discussed later, was only used to get a feel for how large
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a current density could be expected in the power buses.
Recall that power consumed in a CMOS design is linearly
proportional to the frequency of operation.
3.1 Register Set Tests
Four tests were performed on the register set. The
first test was conducted to show the independence of the
MAR, TMP, and IR registers, to show that those registers
only loaded while enabled, and only on the rising edge of
the clock. The second test was conducted to show the
independence of each bit of the MAR, TMP, and IR. The
third test was conducted to show that the A and X
registers could be loaded independently of the MAR, IR,and
TMP. The fourth test was conducted to show that the A and
X registers were effectively isolated from the main
internal bus by the three-state buffers used in the
functional block. The register set passed all tests. Plots
of the results of the above tests and a description for
each simulation is given in Appendix B at the end of this
report.
3.2 ALU Tests
Twelve tests were performed to show the functionality
of the ALU. The tests were performed for the AND, OR, XOR,
CMP, SHL/ROR, SHL/ROL, INC, DEC, COM, TST, and ADD
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instructions. Also, a test was performed to check the
three-stating of the ALU output to the main bus. For most
of the tests, the inputs to the ALU remained the same.
Control signals were changed to allow the ALU to perform
its various functions. However, for the ADD, CMP, and DEC
tests, inputs were created such that the results would
give the maximum carry propagation delay for the ALU as
well as show ALU functionality. For instance, for the DEC
instruction, an input of was given to show that an FFFF
would result. The carry was also shown to give the
appropriate output.
The above result may seem incorrect; for a DEC
operation that results in a carry, the appropriate carry
output should be recorded as a 1. Indeed, the carry bit
input multiplexing, located in the control functional
block, inverts this output during the CMP, TST, and SUB
instructions. Other such boundary conditions for the
ALU were performed for the ADD instruction, for example,
incrementing FFFF. During this instruction, the carry
output recorded by the status register was not inverted.
For these worst case boundary conditions, the
approximate ALU delay was noted. Recall that the outputs
of the ALU were not loaded, and additional loading in the
final design gave somewhat slower delays. This additional
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delay was in the 10-15 ns range when compared with final
design simulation data; the additional delay was due to
capacitive loading at the ALU three-state outputs. From
results given from FACTS for the DEC and ADD simulations
during boundary-condition tests, the approximate delay
from data inputs to the ALU three-state output was 100 ns.
Historically, the propagation delay for the ALU is usually
the longest delay for the system, and thus, is the
limiting factor in the maximum frequency of operation.
Again, the plots and command files for this set of
simulations appear in Appendix B.
Note that the write register was not tested in this
functional block. This register was added to the final
design after final design simulation verified that write
timing to external memory would not be possible without
it. This register was simulated for functionality in the
tests performed in Section 4.0.
3.3 Program Counter Tests
The testing of the program counter was relatively
straight-forward. Tests of three types were performed.
First, tests for each four-bit macro of the assembled 16-
bit counter was performed to show that each macro had been
properly inter-connected to the clock, reset, and ripple-
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carry outputs. The second set of tests were run to check
for proper loading of the counter from the load inputs,
that is, the main internal bus. Data was loaded such that
after loading, the counter would properly enable the next
cascaded macro. This set of tests was also performed to
show that the counter was capable of correctly counting
from 0000 to FFFF. The third set of tests were performed
to show the enable and disable characteristic of the
counter as well as the ability to three-state the outputs
of the counter from the main internal bus. Plots of these
tests, along with descriptions for each test, appear in
Appendix B.
3.4 Control Logic Tests
The simulations for the control logic were by far the
most numerous. Several functions were performed by the
control logic functional block. Four major types were per-
formed. First, the TORO control signals were tested for
each of the instruction classes: load, store, branch, and
ALU, and each of the addressing modes: immediate,
inherent, direct and indexed. Because the T phase clock
and all other instruction register decode circuitry was
included in this functional block, all that was necessary
to test these control signals was to give the appropriate
IR code to the control logic and run the system clock.
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The second set of tests performed were for the ALU
control signals. Again, this test was performed to check
for the proper decoding of the instruction word. The
loading of the status register was also simulated. For the
negative and zero inputs, this check was trivial. The most
complex part of this simulation was for the carry input
multiplexing.
Another set of simulations was performed to check
TORO branch control signal generation. However, the
testing for the branch control signal was not exhaustive,
given the large number of possible status register
configurations and branch instructions. Plots of the
results and one-page explanations for each simulation
appear in Appendix B.
3.5 I/O Pad and Three-State Buffer Characterization
The majority of the system's timing depended on the
propagation delays given for the I/O pads, and the three-
state standard cell buffers connected to the main internal
bus. For this reason, these two cells were fully
characterized using SPICE 3A7 on the VAX 11/750.
As mentioned in Section 1.1, the required software
for converting extracted circuit parameters from MAGIC
standard cells into SPICE models was not installed on the
c
^
SUN computet used to conduct this design. The SPICE model
used for the I/O pad was obtained from UC-Berkeley tools
EXT2SIM and SIM2SPICE installed on a SUN system at the
University Of New Mexico with the help of Dr. John
Rasure[16]. MAGIC and the other UC-Berkeley tools are
available from the NW Laboratory For Integrated Systems
from the University of Washington. Worse-case transistor
parameters from MOSIS were used. Circuit parameters for
the three-state buffer were extracted by ABSTRACT, a tool
from the VIVID Layout package from the Microelectronics
Center Of North Carolina. Again, worst case transistor
parameters from MOSIS were used.
These two circuits were tested for propagation delay
while enabled, for high-Z-to-valid data, and for valid-
data-to-high-Z for both low and high outputs. Figure 16
shows the output load used and the method by which delays
were calculated. The load and measurement technique used
was found in the 1978 National Semiconductor CMOS Data
Book[17]. A summary of this technique appears in Figure
16. The SPICE decks used for these cells and ASCII plots
of the relevant waveforms appear in Appendix A.
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The following tables summarize the results found for
the two cells. These results were used in calculating
system timing requirements.
SIGNRL
DESCRIPTION
CLK RISE/FALL 10 NS CLK RISE/FALL 25 NS
DELAY RISE/FALL DELAY RISE/FALL
IN-TO-OUT J
ENABLE HIGH
CLORO
- 5 PF RLOHO = I0K
9. 42
11. 7B
9. 41
8. 23
11. 7G
14. 71
8. 83
8.83
ENRBLE-TO-VRLID HIGH
DISRBLE-TO-H!GH Z
IN HIGH
ENRBLE-TO-VRLID LOW
DISRBLE-TO-HIGH Z
IN LOW
8. 1 1
10. 81
8. 04
10. 72
10. 39
11. 88
8. 79
13. 11
TIMES GIVEN IN NANOSECONOS
Table Is Three-State Buffer Standard Cell
Data Sheet
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The I/O pad has two inputs available, one inverted
and one non-inverted. See Figure 15. The inverted input
was used in this design to clock data into the write
register. It also gave the best measure of what rise/fall
times would be allowable for signals coming in from the
pads to the design. The rise/fall times for the inverted
input became excessive ( > 15 ns ) after moderate loading
( 5 pF ) and excessive pad rise/fall times ( 40 ns ) . One
can see from the above table for the I/O pad, however,
that the non-inverted rise/fall times are acceptable for a
5 pF load with a pad rise/fall time of 25 ns. Output
waveforms for this output load condition showed little
degradation at the end of the transitions. For this
reason, a maximum allowable input signal rise/fall time
was set at 25 ns for all input signals. This result is
mentioned again in Section 4.1.
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4.0 System verification And Characterization
In this section, the simulations used to verify the
final design and the timing information calculated from
those simulations are discussed. Simulations were done in
four sets, one set for each of the instruction classes:
load, store, branch, and ALU. These sets of data were
used, along with propagation delay information for the I/O
pads and three-state buffers, to calculate the timing
requirements for the TORO 680-16. In order to get as
accurate as possible the propagation delays through the
TORO design, loads were added to the TORO outputs.
4.1 TORO Output Load Capacitances
First, the total load capacitances for the outputs
from the TORO design were approximated. Recall that this
was not done for the simulations performed on the four
functional blocks that make the final TORO design. Loads
were included here to simulate as closely as possible the
design as it was constructed in the pad frame.
There were three buses involved in the final routing:
one for the address output, one for data input/output, and
one for control signal routing. The address bus was metal
1 and in the worse case has a length of about 1/3 the
interior perimeter of the pad frame. It connected the MAR
in the register set to output pads. For the data bus, the
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routing was primarily metal 2 and in the worse case also
had a length of about 1/3 the interior perimeter. This bus
connected the main internal bus and write register to the
pads. The control bus was a combination of metal 1, metal
2, and polysilicon. The control bus inter-connected the
control signals generated in the control logic functional
block to the control lines in the ALU, register set, and
program counter. However, the VIVID tool ABSTRACT was able
to extract capacitances for the control bus, given that it
could be included in the guts of the final design. See
Figure 1. Therefore, it was not necessary to calculate the
load capacitances for that bus. Capacitances for the
address and data buses could not be extracted, however,
because those buses could not be included in the TORO
guts. It was necessary to first approximate the lengths of
those buses and calculate load by hand using processing
parameters from MOSIS.
From the MOSIS service, the metal 1 layer capacitance
was found to be 0.24(10)_ 4 pF/um
2
, and metal 2 layer
capacitance was 0. 16(10)
_ 4 pF/um2 . Recall that the pad
frame was 6800 microns by 6900 microns. The pads used in
the design were 640.5 micron in height. So, in calculating
the interior perimeter of the pad frame, one must first
subtract the heights of the pads from the length of each
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side of the frame, then add those resulting length
together. To find the area of one line in the bus, one
must then divide this interior perimeter by three, and
multiply the resulting length by the width of the wire,
4.5 microns. The resulting area must then be multiplied by
the capacitance of the metal layer per unit area to obtain
the load capacitance. Thus, for the address bus, the
signal path layer capacitance was:
4.5 x ( 2 x ( 6800 - ( 2 x 640.5 ) ) +
2 x ( 6900 - ( 2 x 640.5 ) ) ) x 0.24(10)_ 4 / 3
= 0.802 pF
Address Bus Capacitance: 0.8 02 pF
For the data bus, the calculation was similar, replacing
0.24(10)
_ 4 with 0. 16(10) _ 4 . The resulting signal path
layer capacitance was:
4.5 x ( 2 x ( 6800 - ( 2 x 640.5 ) ) +
2 x ( 6900 - ( 2 x 640.5 ) ) ) x 0.24(10). / 3
= 0.53 4 pF
Data Bus Capacitance: 0.53 4 pF
This signal path capacitance was added to each input and
output in order to determine, first of all, whether or not
maximum capacitances had been exceeded for cells in the
TORO design. In addition, each of the input and output
capacitances for the TORO680-16 were extracted using the
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FACTS simulator, so that the capacitances could be used to
determine the total capacitance for each TORO680-16 output
node.
4.1.1 Output Load Capacitances
For the address outputs, the total load capacitance
was computed by adding the above signal path capacitance
to the output capacitance of the address outputs given by
FACTS. For all address outputs, this capacitance was 0.261
pF. Also considered was the input capacitance of the OUT
pin of the I/O pad. This capacitance was quite small, as
given in the I/O pad SPICE deck in Appendix A. Thus the
total load capacitance for the address outputs was 0.261 +
0.802 + 0.010 = 1.073 pF.
Address Output Load Capacitance: 1.073 pF
For the data outputs, the output capacitance given by
FACTS was 0.121 pF for all outputs. This value added to
the signal path load capacitance and the input capacitance
of the I/O pad gave a total data output load capacitance
of 0.121 + 0.534 + 0.010 = 0.665 pF
Data Output Load Capacitance: 0.665 pF
Three other outputs from the guts of the TORO68 0-16
were considered. Two are control signals for the enabling
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and disabling of the address and data I/O pads, and the
other was the read/write control signal. For this latter
control signal, the output capacitance for the read/write
from FACTS was given as 0.468 pF. The logic gate being
used here is actually four non-inverting buffer cells in
parallel. Thus, it is able to drive four times the load
that a single buffer could, or about 4 pF. However, the
read/write I/O pad is physically close to the output from
the TORO, and for the purposes of computing the total
load, this signal path capacitance was ignored. The total
load capacitance for the read/write output was computed:
0.458 + 0.010 = 0.478 pF
Read/Write Control Output Load Capacitance: 0.478 pF
For this relatively small load, the driver was more than
adequate. A large driver was used because, at the time of
construction, it had not been determined where the
read/write pad would be located in the pad frame.
For the address output enable control signal, 16 I/O
pad enable control signals were driven. The input load
capacitance for the I/O pad enable pin was computed to be
0.175 pF. This capacitance was computed by multiplying the
total input gate area by the capacitance per unit area for
the gate oxide as given from MOSIS. In addition, the metal
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layer used to connect all these I/O pad enable inputs was
metal 1. The length of this signal path is also much
longer than for the address and data buses, about 2/3 the
total interior perimeter. The output capacitance of the
address output enable control signal was given by FACTS to
be 0.870 pF. The total output capacitance of this signal
was: ( 16 x 0.175 ) + ( 2 x 0.802 ) + 0.870 = 5.274 pF.
Address Output Enable Load Capacitance: 5.574 pF
The driver used here was also more that adequate for
the load constructed. For the data output enable control
signal, the resulting load capacitance was similar. Again,
the signal path length was about 2/3 the interior
perimeter and was routed on metal 1. From FACTS, the
output capacitance for the data output enable control
signal output was given as 0.831 pF. The total output
capacitance for the data output enable: ( 16 x 0.175 ) +
( 2 X 0.802 ) + 0.831 = 4.834 pF.
Data Output Enable Load Capacitance: 4.834 pF
4.1.2 Input Load Capacitances
The input load capacitances for the TORO design was
not required for the FACTS simulator. The FACTS simulator
used clocks that were "almost ideal" drivers with ns
rise and fall times. It was still worth knowing system
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clock, system reset, and data input capacitances, however,
because these capacitances affect the rise and fall times
for the output signal IN generated from the I/O pad. There
were four input capacitances to consider: data input from
pads, system clock, system clock bar, and system reset.
From the FACTS simulator, the data input capacitance
for the TORO was given as 0.040 pF. This capacitance added
to the data bus capacitance of 0.534 pF gave a total load
capacitance for the IN output of the I/O pad of: 0.0 40 +
0.534 = 0.574 pF.
Data Input Load Capacitance: 0.53 4 pF
As shown in the data sheet for the I/O pad in Section
3.5, this capacitance was well within the operating range
of the pad. The other inputs, the system clock and reset
inputs, had much higher input capacitances. Given from
FACTS, these capacitances were 4.299 pF and 1.123 pF,
respectfully. Also, the I/O pad for these input signals
were physically close, thus, the signal path layer
capacitance was ignored. The load capacitance calculated
for the pad inputs was the capacitances given by FACTS for
the system reset and clock inputs.
7
System Clock Input Load Capacitance: 4.299 pF
System Reset Input Load Capacitance: 1.123 pF
The last input capacitance to consider was the system
bar input which clocked data into the write register
during write operations. This write register clock input
was the only input connected to the INBAR output for the
system clock pad. Thus, the input load for the system
clock bar input was smaller than for the two cases above.
The input capacitance given by FACTS for this input was
1.255 pF. Again, because the system clock bar input to the
guts was physically close to the I/O pad, the routing
external to the guts was ignored.
System Clock Bar Input Load Capacitance: 1.255 pF
It is important to note here that the output
capacitance for the I/O pad was NOT included in the above
calculations for the total TORO input load capacitances.
This was because, as mentioned above, these capacitances
were not used in the FACTS simulations. In FACTS, one must
include all relevant capacitances, because any capacitance
specified explicitly during a simulation for a node
overrides the FACTS-calculated capacitance for that node.
In comparison, the driving capability for the I/O pads was
performed by SPICE, where additional capacitances may
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simply be added to the SPICE deck. Table 3 gives a summary
of the total load capacitances for the TORO 680-16 output
nodes, and the load capacitances, as seen by the I/O pads,
for the TORO input nodes. These capacitances as given in
Table 3 were used in the simulations that follow.
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LOAD CAPACITANCE
DESCRIPTION
r
LOAD
ADDRESS OUTPUT 1 073 PE
DATA OUTPUT GS5 PF
READ/WRITE OUTPUT 478 PF
ADDRESS ENABLE OUTPUT 5 574 PF
DATA ENABLE OUTPUT 4 834 PF
DATA- INPUT 534 PF
SYSTEN CLOCK INPUT 4 289 PF
SYSTEM CLOCK INBAR 1 255 PF
SYSTEN RESET INPUT 1 123 PF
Table 3: Total Load Capacitances For TORO680-16
Final Assembled Design
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4.2 System Timing
Simulations were performed on the guts of the
TORO680-16, using the above load capacitances, to check
for final design functionality and performance. From these
simulations, the propagation delays for address output
from system clock were obtained, as well as the
propagation delays for the address output enable control
signal, the data output enable control signal, and the
read/write control signal. Other information about
internal propagation delays for the registers, control
signals, and register-transfer were also obtained. This
other information was used in determining the maximum
obtainable operating frequency.
In determining the system timing, it was first
necessary to consider the system timing waveforms for each
instruction class and addressing mode. This is shown in
Figures 17 through 23 below. The numbered delays shown in
the figures of system timing correspond to values computed
later in this section and are defined in Table 4.
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Delay
Number
Propagation Delay
Definition j
(1) System Clock Frequency
1 (2) Clock-To- Address-Val id
(3) CI ock-To-Addr ess-Not-Valid
(4) Data Set Up Time Before Clock
1 (5) Data Hold Time After Clock
(6) Clock-To-Read/Write-Low
1 (7) Clock-To-Write-Data-Val id
(8) Clock-To-Write-Data-Not-Valid |
1 (9) Clock -To-Read/Write-High
1 (10) System Clock High Time
Table 4: Definitions Of Numbered Delays For
TORO 680-16 System Timing
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Figure 17: System Timing During Inherent Addressing
For ALU Instructions
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Figure 19: System Timing During Immediate Addressing
For ALU Instructions
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Figure 20: System Timing During Direct Addressing
For Load/Store/Branch Instructions
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Figure 21: System Timing During Direct Addressing
For ALU Instructions
Figure 22: System Timing During Indexed Addressing
For Load/Store/Branch Instruction
Figure 23: System Timing During Indexed Addressing
For ALU Instructions
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From the figures, one can see the cycles taken by the
TORO to execute each instruction class in each addressing
mode. For three of the addressing classes, the timing was
straight-forward; two complete system clock cycles were
used to accomplish register transfer and read/write from
memory. The only "quirk" in the timing occurred during
direct addressing where only one cycle was used. The
direct addressing mode required that two conditions for
clock-to-val id-address system timing be considered.
Once the waveform timing for the TORO machine was
determined, simulations were performed. There were two
simulations total, one for the load immediate instruction
and one for the store indexed instruction. More
simulations were planned, but time could not be made
available. As a note, for the SUN 3/60 used for this
thesis, the amount of CPU time these simulations consumed
was 38 and 48 hours, respectfully. The FACTS simulator
reported 11,496 transistors and 5270 nodes in the guts of
the final design. Plots of the simulations, along with the
simulation files used, are given in Appendix B.
Propagation delays calculated by the VIVID tool
SIMPLOT for the above simulations are given in Appendix B.
The propagation delay information was used in making the
following timing specifications for the TORO. In
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calculating the system timing, propagation delays were
often "rounded up" to the nearest 5 ns for worst case, and
"rounded down to the nearest 10 ns for best case,
propagation delays. This was done to help insure that the
timing requirements thus given would insure proper
operation of the TORO machine. Recall, however, that all
simulations were performed using worst case transistor
parameters. In turn, some "best case" assumptions may not
be conservative enough to insure proper operation.
Additional simulations would have to be performed to
verify the timing in those cases. Again, time could not be
made available for these simulations. However, according
to Pucknell and Eshraghain [18] , one should expect that
actual measured delays for the fabricated device will be
from two to three time SLOWER than for delays obtained
from simulation, even when using worse case parameters.
One assumption in system timing must be noted here.
The set-up and hold times for the register set were not
computed explicitly from simulation. Recall that the
standard cell library for this design was not
characterized. However, through simulation for the final
design, minimum set-up and hold times were "discovered"
during indexed addressing. The hold time for the MAR was
determined by watching the propagation delays in the TORO
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after the rising edge of the system clock. The delays in
question were for signals that control the loading of the
MAR. The rising edge allowed the MAR to latch onto the
effective address computed by the ALU during indexed
addressing.
From simulation, it was shown that the load control
signal for the MAR, one of only three possible recipients
of the ALU output data, went from a active high state to
an inactive low state in 30 ns. The clock-to-output
propagation delay for the register itself was 10 ns.
Recall that the registers use feedback from their outputs
to accomplish data loading. The three-state control signal
for the ALU went inactive after the rising edge of the
clock in 25 ns. The ALU three-state buffers went from
valid-data-to-high-Z at best 10 ns later. Thus, data was
valid at the inputs to the MAR for 35 ns, 5 ns longer
than the load control signal. The simulation also showed
that the data from the ALU had been successfully latched by
the MAR. So for the rest of the system timing
calculations, the minimum hold time for the registers was
assumed to be the length of the data valid condition: 35
ns. The set-up time was assumed to be approximately 1.5
times this hold time, or 50 ns.
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Register Minimum Set-Up Time: 20 ns
Register Minimum Hold Time: 40 ns
(1) System Clock Frequency
The system clock frequency was determined from the
simulation performed for the Store Indexed instruction.
During indexed addressing, the contents of the TMP were
added to the contents in the X register to compute the
indexed address. In the same cycle as this operation, the
ALU output data, that is, the indexed address, was allowed
to propagate through the ALU three-stating onto the main
internal bus. This data propagation delay, from the
loading of the TMP through the ALU and three-stating, was
one of the longest propagation delay experienced by the
system, when the addition created a sum of 0000 with
overflow into the carry bit register. The carry bit from
the ALU was stable 105 ns after the rising edge of the
clock. The effective address was stable and available on
the main internal bus in 110 ns. However, the longest
delay from the ALU was for the zero bit. Recall that it
was generated using 16 cascaded two-input OR gates. The
zero bit delay was 135 ns.
Hold times for the register loading the status bit
data must be added. From above, this hold was assumed to
be 35 ns. Thus, the minimum clock cycle frequency is 1/170
8 6
ns, or 5.88 MHz. Rounding down to insure proper operation:
System clock frequency: 5.0 MHz.
(2) Clock-To-Address-Valid
As mentioned above, there were two cases to be
considered in the clock-to-address-valid system timing.
First, in the direct addressing mode, the delays
considered were the sum of the clock-to-MAR-out ( 10 ns )
and the OUT-to-pad propagation delays ( 40 ns ) . As can be
seen from Figures 21 and 22, the address for the data to
be fetched or written was immediately loaded into the
memory address register. As had been determined from
simulation, the address output enable control signal did
not fall at any time in-between the two address outputs,
that is, no three-stating occurred EXCEPT FOR THE ALU
DIRECT INSTRUCTION. The consequences of this hazard will
be discussed momentarily. Assuming first that no hazard
occurred during the execution of the instruction, the
clock-to-address-valid system timing was:
Clock-To-Address-Valid ( min ) = 50 ns.
For the ALU direct instruction, a hazard occurred and
created a pulse 7.5 ns wide. The hazard recovered, that
is, the address enable output returned to its high state
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.30 ns after the rising edge of the system clock. This
hazard can be seen in Figure B32 in Appendix B. Because of
this hazard, it was necessary to perform simulations using
SPICE on the I/O pad cell to determine the effect the
hazard might have on the propagation delay for enable-to-
valid-address system timing.
Simulations showed that the hazard did have some
effect on the computing of this delay. The hazard occurred
before the pad output could change state. Because the pad
three-state was disabled before the output of the pad
could change state, and because the hazard on the the
address output enable control signal was a short pulse,
the output of the pad remained at its previous state. The
pulse prevented the output from changing state because the
pulse was short enough to prevent discharging of the
capacitance of the bus, the condition necessary to give
the high- impedance state. Thus, no hazards appeared on the
I/O pad output because of the hazard present in the
address output enable control signal, and no three-state
condition existed because of the pulse. The only effect
was additional propagation delay for the clock-to-valid-
address system timing.
The simulation of the hazard condition showed that
while the pulse was low, the I/O pad had time to set up
for the enable-to-valid-data condition. That is, as soon
as the hazard pulse went high, the only delay the pad
experienced was in "turning off and on" the large driver
transistors in its output stage. This delay was just a few
nanoseconds less than the enable-to-valid-data delay given
for the I/O pad in Table 2. Thus, the total delay for the
clock-to-valid-address system timing during direct
addressing was the sum of the clock-to-active-address-
enable-control-signal delay after the hazard ( 30 ns ) and
the enable-to-valid-data for the pad ( 25 ns ).
Clock-To-Address-Valid ( hazard ) = 55 ns.
For the second case, the address is loaded into the
MAR while the I/O pad is in high-Z. The delay from the MAR
is 10 ns, which is much less than the following delays, so
it may be ignored. The address enable control signal from
the rising edge of the clock was rounded up 35 ns in the
worse case. The delay for enable-to-valid-data for the
pad was rounded up to 30 ns. Thus, the maximum clock-to-
valid address was their sum, or:
Clock-To-Address-Valid ( max ) = 65 ns.
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Another point should be made here. Some fabricated
devices will, by Murphy 1 s Law, have an address enable
control signal that will have a hazard that occurs AS THE
OUTPUT OF THE PAD IS CHANGING STATE. This implies that for
some finite time, the voltage on the pad will be at a
metastable value. Only after the rising edge of the hazard
will the output of the pad have the opportunity to
continue to change from high-to-low or low-to-high. For
most external peripheral and memory, this will not be a
problem as long as the device is not enabled ( or selected
) before the pad output has been allowed to become stable.
It may also be to a designer' s advantage who uses the TORO
to use an external address latch.
(3) Clock-To-Address-Not-Valid
As for the above, there were two cases to consider.
One for the direct addressing mode, and one for all
others. For the first case, the data at the outputs of the
address register changed on the rising edge of the system
clock. But, since the pad will not three-state for most
instructions, the only delay to consider was the delay for
the sum of the delays from the address register and the
pad while the output was enable: the same as for the
clock-to-address-valid ( min ) above:
Clock-To-Address-Not-Valid ( min ) = 50 ns.
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When using the ALU direct instructions, however, a
hazard in address output enable will occur and slow the
system timing:
Clock-To-Address-Not-Valid ( hazard ) = 55 ns.
For all other addressing modes, the MAR outputs do
not change on the rising edge of the clock. The two delays
to sum here were the delay for the address enable control
signal and the disable-to-high-Z for the pad. These delays
were 35 ns and 100ns, respectfully. The clock-to-address-
not-valid system timing was:
Clock-To-Address-Not-Valid ( max ) = 135 ns.
(4) Data Set-Op Time Before Clock
For this system timing, only the delays calculated
for the I/O pad and the three-state buffer were required.
The data pad IN and INBAR outputs to the guts of the
design are isolated from the outside world and the OUT
input of the I/O pad by a three-state buffer. This buffer
was "opened" at the rise of the first clock and "closed"
on the rise of the second. The read control signal
controlled the enabling of this buffer and had a delay of
25 ns. The buffer was fully enabled 10 ns later. Thus, the
main internal bus was "open" to the external data bus in
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35 ns, 15 ns before the memory address was valid in the
best case. It was guaranteed then that the main internal
bus was available long before the rising edge of the next
clock cycle.
The total delay for the data set-up time was the sum
of the propagation delays for the pad-to-IN signal for the
pad, the IN-to-OUT signal for the three-state buffer, and
the set-up time for the register. From above, the set-up
time was 50 ns. Rounded up to the nearest 5 ns, the pad-
to-in delay was 10 ns and the IN-to-OUT delay was 15 ns.
The set-up time for the data before the clock was:
Data Set-Dp Time Before Clock: 75 ns.
(5) Data Hold Time After Clock
From above, the hold time for the registers was 35
ns. However, the read control signal delay was 25 ns and
the three-state buffer disabled 10 ns later in the best
case. Requiring that the data be stable for the duration
of the sum of the read control signal and three-state
buffer disable-to-high-Z delays, the register hold time
would be met.
Data Hold Tine After Clock: 35 ns
It is understood that this time could be made
shorter, given the propagation delays for signals through
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the I/O pads. However, it was desired to consider the very
worst case, given the lack on concrete information on the
hold time for the register set.
(6) Clock-To-Read/Write Low
From the timing diagrams in Figures 20 and 22, note
that the write data control signal was clocked against the
falling edge of the system clock. The following sequence
of events occurs during the write cycle.
On the rising edge of the clock in the write cycle,
the read/write and address output enable signals are
generated. The propagation delay for the read/write and
address output enable signal were both 30 ns. Recall that
the pad for the read/write signal to external memory was
permanently enabled. From Table 3, the OUT-to-pad delay
was rounded up to 35 ns, thus, the total delay for the
read/write signal was the sum of these two delays.
Clock-To-Read/Write Low: 65 ns
Note that this is the same delay that was given for the
clock-to-address-valid system timing. From the read-write
cycle timing for the memory referenced, the address set-up
time before read/write was met. The memory referenced was
the TMS 2114 NL[19]. The minimum set-up time allowed for
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this memory was ns.
(7) Clock-To-Write-Data Valid
Recall that the ALU functional block contained the
write data register. On the rising edge of the clock for
the write cycle, the data to be written to memory was
placed on the main internal bus. On the falling edge of
the clock for this cycle, the data was latched into the
write data register, and the associated register delay was
10 ns. At the same time, the data output enable signal was
generated with a delay of 30 ns. In addition, the enable-
to-valid-data for the I/O pad was 30 ns. Thus, the data on
the output of the write data register was present and
stable before the data output enable signal. The sum of
the data output enable signal and the enable-to-valid-data
propagation delays for the I/O pad gave the clock-to-
write-data-val id system timing.
Clock-To-Write-Data-Valid: 60 ns
For a design incorporating the TORO, the minimum system
clock high time would be determined by subtracting this 60
ns from the maximum output disable time after write enable
low for the memory used, and adding that result to the
clock-to-read/write low timing given above, 65 ns.
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(8) Clock-To-Write-Data-Not-Valid
The very next rising edge of the system clock after
write data becomes valid controlled the removal of this
data from the pads. The load signal for the write data
register and the data output enable signal was removed.
The data written was still present at the OUT inputs of
the pads. Thus, the sum of the disable-to-high-Z delay for
the pads and the data output enable control delay gave the
total delay for the clock-to-write-data-not-valid system
timing. These delays were 100 ns and 30 ns, respectfully.
Clock-To-Write-Data-Not-Valid: 130 ns
(9) Clock-To-Read/Write Eigh
The sum of the read/write control signal propagation
delay and the propagation delay for the I/O pad from the
OUT input to the pad gave the required clock-to-read/write
high system timing. The delays were both 35 and 30 ns,
respectfully.
Clock-To-Read/Write High: 60 ns
Note that if the above timing was subtracted from the
clock-to-write-data-not-valid, the hold time for the write
data, in terms of the external memory, would be 70 ns.
This hold time would, in turn, be more than adequate for
most static memory. If the above timing was subtracted
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from the clock-to-address-not valid system timing, the
resulting address hold time would be 75 ns. Again, this
hold time would be more than that required for most
memory.
(10) System Clock High Time
As mentioned above, this timing requirement was
mostly dependent on the memory used in a design
incorporating the TORO. The minimum system clock high time
would be determined by subtracting the 6 ns clock-to-
write-data-valid from the maximum output disable-time-
after-write- enable- low for the memory used, and adding
that result to the clock-to-read/write low timing given
above, or 65 ns. Stated more briefly, add 5 ns to the
maximum output disable-time-af ter-write-enable-low for the
memory used to get the required system clock high time.
Internally, the minimum clock high time was only critical
for the d-flip flops used. Because of the long high and
low times required for external memory, these times for
the d-flip flops would be met.
(11) Input Signal Rise/Fall Times
System clock and reset rise/fall times were
determined from the simulations performed on the I/O pad.
The limiting factor was the rise/fall times generated at
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the I/O pad INBAR outputs to the guts, specifically the
write data register. From these I/O pad simulations, it
was determined that the longest rise/fall time for any
signal propagating into the TORO from the pads should
not be more than 25 ns. For signals with longer rise/fall
times, the rise/fall times generated at the INBAR outputs
of the I/O pad became degraded at the ends of the
transition.
Input Signal Rise/Fall Time: 25 ns.
(12) System Reset Low Hold Time
During power-up and system reset, the control signals
for the TORO were the last signals to settle for the
design. Recall that the control signals were generated
from the output of the phase clock T, the d-flip flops of
which are asynchronously reset. The first operation of the
TORO after reset was to load the MAR with the output of
the program counter, 0000. Thus, the enable-to-valid-data
propagation delay for the program counter three-state
buffers ( 15 ns ) and the set-up time for the memory
address register ( 50 ns ) were added to the longest
control signal propagation delay after reset ( 50 ns ) to
determine the minimum low hold time for the system reset.
System Reset Low Hold Time: 115 ns
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As long as the system reset signal was held low, the
TORO would not run, as the d-flip flops in the phase clock
T were asynchronously reset. This implied that some delay
between the rising edge of the reset signal and the first
rising edge of the system clock should be considered, to
insure that the d-flip flops in the registers latched
their input data correctly. However, no circuitry was
added to insure that this minimum delay between the two
signals would be met. This reset circuitry should added
externally to synchronize the reset and clock signals.
The following table is the final system timing as
computed from the above calculations. It can be referred
to numerically from the figures for the system timing
waveforms given in Figures 17 through 23.
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Table 5: Table Of System Timing For The TORO680-16
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4.3 Power Consumption And Maximum Power Rating
The VIVID simulator FACTS computed the average power
and current for a design under simulation. The computation
was averaged over the time of the simulation. Thus, the
more transitions in a given amount of time, the more power
that was consumed. Recall that the power consumed by a
CMOS design is linearly proportional to the speed of
operation. Power consumption was recorded for each
simulation performed on the four functional blocks as well
as for the final design.
The power calculated by FACTS was recorded for each
of the four major functional blocks: the register set, the
ALU, the control logic, and the program counter. The
values recorded for each simulation appear in Appendix b
in the simulation command files for that simulation. These
values were used only as a relative measure of the current
density in the power buses, to determine whether or not
the buses were wide enough to prevent electromigration.
However, if one reviews the speed of operation for the
majority of the simulations, it can be noted that this
speed was much higher than what can be expected for each
functional block in the final design. Thus, the only set
of power calculations that most accurately predicted the
total power consumption for the guts of the TORO were the
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values kept after simulations for the final design as a
whole. These power values also appear in Appendix B for
each simulation performed. The average power calculated:
plnternal = 13 - 2 milliwatts
Power consumption for the I/O pads was not
calculated. At this time, SPICE 3A7 does not compute the
power consumed by a circuit explicitly from simulation. In
addition, this power consumption by the pads is dependent
on the loads used. The maximum power consumed for the
device is a function of the pad frame power and the
internal power. The maximum amount of power that may
dissipated, however, depends on the package used and the
ambient operating temperature. Thus, this value is dif-
ficult to obtain from simulation. MOSIS can make available
the thermal resistances for their packages and this
maximum power could be predicted. However, the best
measure for the power consumed would be after design
fabrication.
5.0 Summary
In this report, the design methodology used in
constructing the composite mask layout for the TORO680-16
16-bit microprocessor was discussed. The report began with
an introduction on the origins of the TORO machine and
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followed with a summary of the software and hardware used
to facilitate the completion of the layout. The design was
constructed and simulated for the 3 micron bulk p-well
SCMOS process.
For this effort, two standard cell libraries were
constructed, and thus, two designs were supported. One
design was used primarily for simulation to verify the
design's functionality and performance. The other design
was the final composite mask layout. The construction
began by defining to the logic level the essential MSI and
LSI circuits for the TORO design. The size of the internal
registers was increased from 8 to 16 bits, a write data
register was added, and additional control circuitry was
incorporated for read/write and pad three-state control.
Macros of the resulting circuits were then constructed in
one editor to check circuit functionality, then
constructed in another editor for the final composite mask
layout. Four major functional blocks were constructed: the
register set, ALU, control logic, and the program counter.
Once constructed and checked by simulation, the four
blocks were floorplanned into a pad frame and connected to
pads. The final design, excluding pads, was simulated,
functionality and performance was again checked, and
system timing for the machine was calculated. Power
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consumption for the internal design was also calculated.
Power dissipation was discussed, and it was determined
that the best method by which this parameter could be
obtained was by fabricating the device and measuring this
power directly.
In addition, the integrity of the CAD tools used for
this effort are currently under investigation. A "tiny
chip" containing an eight-bit counter has been sent to a
fabrication house that supports the 3 micron bulk p-well
SCMOS process. Upon its return the chip will be fully
characterized, and a qualitative measure will then be made
of the standard cell library and tools used to construct
this TORO design.
5.1 Design Construction Improvements And
Performance Constraints
In considering the construction of the final design,
some improvements and additions could be made. These
improvements would make the design faster, more reliable
in terms of system timing, and more compatible with
microprocessor and peripherals already on the market.
First, some synchronization between the system reset
and system clock signals would insure that registers upon
reset would correctly load the required data. It was
mentioned above that no circuitry was added to the TORO to
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prevent the rising edge of the reset signal from coming
too close to the rising edge of the system clock. Adding
this circuitry would improve the reliability of the
design. Some network of flip-flops and gates could be
included in the control logic to perform this task. The
control logic is the only place where real estate is
available for this addition.
Also, the control signals as they are now constructed
could be improved. Specifically, the write timing for the
read/write signal to external memory is almost too fast,
according to current simulation. As one may note, no data
was given for simulations for best case conditions.
Signals could be much faster that predicted, giving rise
to undesirable conditions, especially for write timing.
But, according to Pucknell and Eshraghain [20] , these
signals would probably be slower than predicted. Some
delays added to the write control signals would give the
design some flexibility in terms of processing parameters
used, or allowed, during fabrication.
Possibly the largest improvement that could be made
in speeding up the design on the whole would be in the
redesigning of the ALU. Recall that the ALU was
constructed from discrete gates. There are much better
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ways to design arithmetic logic units in VLSI designs,
ones that would decrease dramatically the size the ALU,
and thus, the speed of data propagation. Some
investigation was done in using these styles of ALU
design, but the "silicon complied" method used in the
construction of the ALU seemed a more direct and quicker
way of designing an ALU that would performed the required
operations. The cost of this "brute force" method of ALU
design was a slower microprocessor.
In terms of the architecture of the TORO machine, a
redesign that would use the ALU as the method by which the
program counter is incremented would save a tremendous
amount of real estate. It is understood that the purpose
of using a synchronous sequential counter in this design
was to make the design easier to teach in a introductory
course in computer engineering. However, from a VLSI point
of view, the size of the program counter is unwieldy when
floorplanning the final design.
In addition, some circuitry could be added, given the
unused pads in the pad frame, to include address and data
clocks to the design. Currently, there are no signals
generated by the TORO to inform a designer that addresses
and data is valid, as for the E and Q clocks for the
Motorola 6809[21], In a design where the TORO is used with
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existing peripherals, this circuitry would have to be
constructed externally. This lack of informational control
signals is the weakest feature of the TORO design.
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7.0 Appendix A - Standard Cell Library
This appendix gives the mask composite layouts and
transistor schematics for all the cells used in the TORO
680-16 microprocessor.
In this library, there are four groups of cells. All
the groups share, however, several common attributes.
1) The overall height of the standard cells (excluding
the pads and pad frame corners) is 70 lambda (105 microns)
.
The Vdd and vss buses are 12 lambda (18 microns) wide.
2) All inputs and output are available at the bottom and
top of the cells. They are vertically routed on
polysilicon, and interconnect the gates of the MOS
complementary transistor pairs.
3) All p-transistors are 16 lambda (24 microns) wide
and are oriented at the top of the cells, connected
appropriately to Vdd. The n-transitors are 8 lambda
(12 microns wide) and are oriented at the bottom of the
cells, again connected appropriately to Vss. Transistors
within the cell were interconnected via polysilicon and
metal. This orientation of transistors was used so that
the p-wells containing the n-transistors would be
continuous for all abutted cells.
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The four groups of cells contain the following
standard cells and are described on the following pages:
Discrete Standard Logic, Multiplexers, Flip-Flops, and the
Pad Frame.
7.1 Discrete Standard Logic Cells
Below is a list of the discrete standard logic. These
cells were the building blocks for the flip-flops cells,
and comprise the majority of the TORO layout.
inv niv nan2 nan3 nan4 exor
invh nivh nor2 nor3 nor4 tsdr
and 2 and3 and4
or2 or3 or4
The inv and invh are inverter cells. The h at the end
of the invh cell name indicates that this cell is a buffer
cell. It was designed to drive more that the regular inv
cell. This was done by putting output transistors in
parallel. This h convention is the same for the niv and nivh
cells. They are non-inverting buffer cells.
The exor is an exclusive-OR gate. Note from the
schematic and layout for the exor cell that it has four
inputs. This cell is a tv/o-input ex-OR gate, but because
of a lack of real estate, additional routing must be added
when the cell is used. Thus, the inputs that are labeled
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with identical names must be inter-connected to accomplish
the ex-OR operation.
The tsdr is a three-state driver cell. It features
large output drivers so that large capacitive loads may be
driven. In addition to the schematic, a SPICE deck using
worst case transistor parameters from MOSIS is included.
This deck was obtained from the execution of software from
the VIVID CAD package, available from the Microelectronics
Center Of North Carolina. Waveforms from simulation using
the above mentioned SPICE deck are also included. This
simulation was used to find the propagation delay for the
cell from the IN pin to the OUT pin, three-stating
enabled.
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Figure A19: Transistor Schematic For The and4 Cell
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Figure A31: Transistor Schematic For The or4 Cell
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TSDR
*****************************************
*
* SPICE deck for the tsdr cell extracted
* the VIVID cell library using ABSTRACT
*****************
*
from *
* This test is for enablel and enable2 h
* propagation delay from IN to OUT.
igh,
* ********************************************************
*
* Clock commands
Vss 1
Vdd 2 5
* THESE ARE WORST CASE VALUES FOR THE MOSIS 3u CMOS
* PROCESS
+ level=2.00 ld=0.320u tox=550.e-10
+ nsub=1.0e+16 vto=1.000 kp=3.77e-05
+ gamma=l .5 phi=0.60 uo=600.0
+ uexp=1.000e-03 ucrit=999000. delta=l .20
+ vmax=1.00e+0 5 xj=.600u lambda=l ,6e-02
+ nfs=1.200e+12 neff=1.00e-02 nss=0.0e+00
+ tpg=1.0 rsh=3 cgso=5 .2e-10
+ cgdo=5.2e-10 cj=2.2e-4 mj=0.5
+
*
cjsw=3 .0e-10 mjsw=0.33
+ level=2.00 ld=0.480u tox=550.e-10
+ nsub=l .120e+14 vto=-1.00 kp=1.260e-05
+ gamma=0 .7 00 phi=0.60 uo=200.0
+ uexp=0.150 ucrit=l .6e+04 delta=1.9
+ vmax=l .0e+05 xj=.400u lambda=4.7e-0 2
+ nfs=8 .800e+ll neff=1.00e-02 nss=0 .0e+00
+ tpg=-1.0 rsh=7 cgso=4e-l
+ cgdo=4e-10 cj=3 .5e-4 mj=0.5
+ cjsw=2.0e-10 mjsw=0.33
mXd7 2 101 29 2 penh 1
+ ad=144.0p pd=60.0u a
mXd4 2 9 101 2 2 penh 1
+ ad=144.0p pd=60.0u a
mXd6 1 102 29 1 nenh 1
+ ad=72.0p pd=36.0u as
mXd5 29 102 1 1 nenh 1
+ ad=72.0p pd=36.0u as
=3 .0u w=24.0u
s=144 .Op ps=60 .0u
=3.0u w=24.0u
s=144 .Op ps=60 .0u
=3.0u w=12.0u
=72. Op ps=36.0u
3.0u w=12.0u
=72. Op ps=36 .0u
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ml 1 100 102 1 nenh 1=3. Ou w=12.0u
+ ad=72.0p pd=36.0u as=72.0p ps=36.0u
m2 102 31 1 1 nenh 1=3. Ou w=12.0u
+ ad=72.0p pd=36.0u as=72.0p ps=36.0u
m3 101 25 102 1 nenh 1=3. Ou w=12.0u
+ ad=72.0p pd=36.0u as=72.0p ps=36.0u
m4 101 100 102 2 penh 1=3. Ou w=24.0u
+ ad=144.0p pd=60.0u as=144.0p ps=60.0u
m5 2 31 101 2 penh 1=3. Ou w=24.0u
+ ad=144.0p pd=60.0u as=144.0p ps=60.0u
m6 101 25 2 2 penh 1=3. Ou w=24.0u
+ ad=144.0p pd=60.0u as=144.0p ps=60.0u
raXd3 2 101 29 2 penh 1=3. Ou w=24.0u
+ ad=144.0p pd=60.0u as=144.0p ps=60.0u
m7 100 23 2 2 penh 1=3. Ou w=24.0u
+ ad=144.0p pd=60.0u as=144.0p ps=60.0u
mS 1 102 29 1 nenh 1=3. Ou w=12.0u
+ ad=72.0p pd=36.0u as=72.0p ps=36.0u
m9 100 23 1 1 nenh 1=3. Ou w=12.0u
+ ad=72.0p pd=36.0u as=72.0p ps=36.0u
mXdl 29 101 2 2 penh 1=3. Ou w=24.0u
+ ad=144.0p pd=60.0u as=144.0p ps=60.0u
mXd2 29 102 1 1 nenh 1=3. Ou w=12.0u
+ ad=72.0p pd=36.0u as=72.0p ps=36.0u
mlO 2 101 29 2 penh 1=3. Ou w=24.0u
+ ad=144.0p pd=60.0u as=144.0p ps=60.0u
mil 1 102 29 1 nenh 1=3. Ou w=12.0u
+ ad=72.0p pd=36.0u as=72.0p ps=36.0u
ml 2 29 101 2 2 penh 1=3. Ou w=24.0u
+ ad=144.0p pd=60.0u as=144.0p ps=60.0u
ml 3 29 102 1 1 nenh 1=3. Ou w=12.0u
+ ad=72.0p pd=36.0u as=72.0p ps=36.0u
mXd8 2 101 29 2 penh 1=3. Ou w=24.0u
+ ad=144.0p pd=60.0u as=144.0p ps=60.0u
ml 4 29 101 2 2 penh 1=3. Ou w=24.0u
+ ad=144.0p pd=60.0u as=144.0p ps=60.0u
mXd9 1 102 29 1 nenh 1=3. Ou w=12.0u
+ ad=72.0p pd=36.0u as=72.0p ps=36.0u
ml 5 29 102 1 1 nenh 1=3. Ou w=12.0u
+ ad=72.0p pd=36.0u as=72.0p ps=36.0u
cenab2 23 1 7.98f
cenabl 25 1 7.98f
cout 29 1 45.78f
cin 31 1 5.70f
cIO 100 1 ll.lOf
ell 101 1 40.20f
CI2 102 1 39.12f
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* OUT is node 29, IN is node 31, ENABLE1 is 25
* ENABLE2 is node 23
*
* Simulation Cards
Venabl 25 5V
Venab2 23 5V
Vin 31 PULSE(0, 5, 10ns, 10ns, 10ns, 30ns, 150ns)
* Added capacitance for loading, and
* resistance for tri-stating.
Cload 29 5PP
Rload 2 9 2 10K
* Transient Card
.tran Ins 150ns
.end TSDR
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TSDR
Legend: + = v(29) * = v(31)
TIME -1 .OOeO.OOel .00e2 .00e3 .00e4 .00e5 .00e6 .O0e+O0
0.000e+00 X
1.176e-09 + *
2.353e-09 + *
3.529e-09 X
4.706e-09 X
5.882e-09 X
7.059e-09 X
8.235e-09 X
9.412e-09 X
1.059e-08 + *
1.176e-08 + *
1.294e-08 +
.
*
1.412e-08 +
.
1.529e-08 + *
1.6 47e-08 +
.
*
1.765e-08 + *
1.882e-08 + *
2.000e-08 + ! r
2.118e-08 . + V t
2.235e-08 i
2.353e-08 + i
2.471e-08 + i
2.588e-08 + i
2.706e-08 *
2.824e-08 + *
2.941e-08 + *
3.059e-08 . + *
3.176e-08 + *
3.294e-08 . + *
3.412e-08 . + *
3.529e-08 . + *
3.647e-08 . + *
3.765e-08 . + *
3.882e-08 . + *
4.000e-08 . + *
4.118e-08 . + *
4.23 5e-08 . + *
4.353e-08 . + *
4.471e-08 . + *
4.588e-08 . + *
TIME -1 .OOeC .OOel .00e2 .00e3 .00e4 .00e5 .00e6.00e+00
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TIME -1 .00e0
l -
-
.OOel
r
.00e2
i
.00e3
i
.00e4
i
.00e5.00e6 .00e+00
4.706e-08 +*
1
4.824e-08 + *
4.941e-08 + *
5.059e-08 + *
5.176e-08 + *
5.2 94e-08 + *
5.412e-08 + *
5.529e-08 + *
5.647e-08 + *
5.765e-08 + *
5.882e-08 + *
6.000e-08 + *
6.118e-08 + *
6.235e-08 + *
6.353e-08 + *
6.471e-08 + *
6.588e-08 + *
6.706e-08 + *
6.824e-08 + *
6.941e-08 + *
7.059e-08
.
*+.
7.176e-08 k +
.
7.294e-08 * +
7.412e-08 * +
7.529e-08 * +
7.647e-08 . * +
7.765e-08 +
7.882e-08 . * +
8.000e-08 * +
.
8.118e-08 . * + .
8 .235e-08 * +
8.3 53e-08 . * +
8 .471e-08 *
8.588e-08 . * +
8 .706e-08 * +
8.824e-08 . * + !
8.941e-08 . *+
9.059e-08 . X
9.176e-08 . X
9.294e-03 . X
9.412e-08 . X
9.529e-08 . X
9.647e-08 . X
TIME -1
.
OOeO. OOel. 00e2. 00e3. 00e4. 00e5.00e6. OOefOO
154
TIME
-1.00e0.00el.00e2.00e3.00e4.00e5.00e6.00e+00
| | | | | | |
|
9.765e-08 .X
9.882e-08 .X
1.000e-07 X .....
| | | | | | |
|
TIME
-1.00e0.00el.00e2.00e3.00e4.00e5.00e6.00e+00
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7.2 Multiplexers
Two multiplexers were designed for the TORO 680-16
microprocessor: a 4x1 multiplexer and a 2x1 multiplexer.
Both multiplexers are always 'on', that is, they do not
have enable inputs.
mx2tl mx4tl
Both designs were taken from Weste[22]. These cells are
slow, but have inverter output stages to prevent output
signal degredation for large load capacitances. Note also
from the transistor schematic and layout that several
inputs are identically labeled. As for the exor gate,
these inputs must be inter-connected outside the cell for
proper operation. These inputs were left unconnected in
the multiplexer cells to reduce the control input
capacitances. Of course, the cell has a large number of
inputs as a consequence.
Pour other cells fit under the catagory of
multiplexers, namely, the carry look ahead cells used in
designing the adder portion of the ALU.
lkadl lkad2 lkad3 lkad4
These cells were also taken from Weste[23]. Transistor
schematics for these cells were included in this section.
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7.3 Flip-Flop Cells
For this design, two edge-triggered flip flops were
necessary.
dffsr dreg
The first cell, a positive edge-triggered D flip-flop with
set and reset inputs was constructed for use in the T
phase clock and the program counter. The asynchronous
reset is used in the TORO design to hardware reset the
microprocessor to 0000. The second flip-flop was a
positive edge-triggered D flip-flop with load inputs. This
flip-flop was used for the register set and status
register. Note from the transistor diagram for this flip-
flop that buffers were included in the cell. These buffers
must be inter-connected to the flip-flop when constructing
routing for the macro that these flip-flops appear in. In
addition, some feedback inter-connect from the D flip-flop
output Q is necessary. Note the appropriate inter-
connectivity to be used from the dotted lines in the dreg
transistor schematic.
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Figure A50: Composite Mask Layout For The dffsr Cell
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Figure A52: Composite Mask Layout For The dreg Cell
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7.4 Pad Frame Cells
The cells for the pad frame were adapted from the
MIT SCMOS 3-micron Pad Set available from MOSIS. The set
includes an I/O pad, a Vdd pad, a Vss pad, and two corner
pads.
KPIO KPVDD KPGND Cornl Corn2
In addition to the schematic diagram for the KPIO cell, a
SPICE deck using worst case transistor parameters was also
included. This deck was obtained using software from the
North West Laboratory For Integrated Systems, and is part
of the CAD package created at UC-Berkerley. Waveforms from
simulation for the KPIO cell using the above SPICE deck
gave propagation delays for the cell. The SPICE deck
given simulated the OUT-pin- to- PAD propagation delay,
three-state enabled. No schematics are given for the
corner and power pad cells. They contain no transistors.
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Figure A53: Transistor Schematic For The KPIO Cell
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KPIO
**********************************************************
* This is a spice model for the
* Varrientos for the TORO chip.
* extracted from MAGIC.
*
* This SPICE deck is to simulate
* for ENABLE high. Also, the ris
* 10ns.
*
*********************************
*
* Power Connections:
KPIO pad by Joe
The circuit was
delay for OUT-to-pad *
e/fall time is for *
*************************
Vddl 1 DC 5V
Vdd2 5 DC 5V
Vpsub 4 DC 5v
Vnsub 17 DC 0V
* THESE ARE WORST CASE VALUES FO
*
*
PROCESS
*
+ level=2.00 ld=0.320u
+ nsub=l .Oe+16 vto=1.000
+ gamma=l .50 phi=0.60
+ uexp=l .000e-03 ucrit=999000.
+ vmax=l .00e+0 5 xj=.600u
+ nfs=1.200e+12 neff=1.00e-02
+ tpg=1.0 rsh=3
+ cgdo=5 .2e-10 cj=2.2e-4
+
*
cjsw=3 .0e-10 mjsw=0 .33
+ level=2.00 ld=0.480u
+ nsub=l .120e+14 vto=-1.00
+ gamma=0 .7 00 phi=0 .60
+ uexp=0 .150 ucrit=l ,6e+04
+ vmax=l .0e+05 xj=.400u
+ nfs=8 .800e+ll neff=1.00e-02
+ tpg=-1.0 rsh=7
+ cgdo=4e-10 cj=3 ,5e-4
+ cj sw=2.0e-10 mjsw=0 .33
THE MOSIS 3u CMOS
tox=550.e-10
kp=3.77e-05
uo=600.0
delta=1.20
lambda=1.600e-02
nss=0 .0e+00
cgso=5.2e-10
mj=0.5
tox=550.e-10
kp=1.260e-05
uo=200.0
delta=1.9
lambda=4.7 00e-02
nss=0 .0e+00
cgso=4e-10
mj=0.5
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SPICE DECK created from KPIO.sim, tech = scmos
Ml 7 6 5 4 CMOSP L=3.0D W=181.5U
M2 6 8 5 4 CMOSP L=3.0U W=183.0U
M3 7 6 5 4 CMOSP L=3.0U W=177.0U
M4 7 6 5 4 CMOSP L=3.0U W-181.5U
M5 6 8 5 4 CMOSP L=3.0U W=178.5U
M6 6 8 5 4 CMOSP L=3.0U W=183.0U
M7 7 6 5 4 CMOSP L=3.0U W=177.0U
M8 6 8 5 4 CMOSP L=3 .OU W=178 .5U
M9 10 9 5 4 CMOSP L=3.0U W=18 0.0U
M10 12 11 5 4 CMOSP L=3.0U W=6.0U
Mil 10 9 5 4 CMOSP L=3.0U W=177.0U
M12 5 14 13 4 CMOSP L=3.0U W=9.0U
M13 5 14 15 4 CMOSP L=3.0U W=3 6.0U
M14 16 15 5 4 CMOSP L=3.0U W=112.5U
M15 16 15 5 4 CMOSP L=3.0U W=111.0U
M16 15 12 5 4 CMOSP L=3.0U W=33.0U
M17 9 13 15 4 CMOSP L=3.0U W=37.5U
M18 10 9 5 4 CMOSP L=3.0U W=181.5U
M19 16 15 5 4 CMOSP L=3.0U W=112.5U
M20 10 9 5 4 CMOSP L=3.0U W=178.5U
M21 16 15 5 4 CMOSP L=3.0O W=111.0U
M2 2 7 6 17 CMOSN L=3.0U W=18 0.0U
M23 6 8 17 CMOSN L=3.0U W=171.0U
M24 7 6 17 CMOSN L=3.0U W=178 .5U
M25 6 8 17 CMOSN L=3.0U W=18 0.0U
M26 7 6 17 CMOSN L=3.0U W=18 0.0U
M27 6 8 17 CMOSN L=3.0U W=178.5U
M28 7 6 17 CMOSN L=3.0U W=178 .5U
M29 6 8 17 CMOSN L=3.0U W=18 0.0U
M30 10 9 17 CMOSN L=3.0U W=168 .0U
M31 16 15 17 CMOSN L=3.0U W=109.5U
M32 10 9 17 CMOSN L=3.0U W=168.0U
M33 16 15 17 CMOSN L=3.0U W=111.0U
M34 10 9 17 CMOSN L=3.0U W=168 .0U
M35 9 14 15 17 CMOSN L=3.0U W=37.5U
M36 14 13 17 CMOSN L=3 .0U W=4.5U
M37 10 9 17 CMOSN L=3.0U W=178.5U
M38 16 15 17 CMOSN L=3.0U W=109.5U
M39 12 9 17 CMOSN L=3.0U W=30.0U
M40 9 13 17 CMOSN L=3.0U W=36.0U
M41 16 15 17 CMOSN L=3.0U W=111.0U
M42 12 11 17 CMOSN L=3.0U W=6.0U
M43 8 10 1 4 CMOSP L=3.0U W=27 9.0U
M44 1 10 8 4 CMOSP L=3.0U W=351.0U
M4 5 8 10 1 4 CMOSP L=3.0U W=27 9.0U
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M46 1 10 8 4 CMOSP L=3.0U W-351.00
M47 8 10 1 4 CMOSP L=3.0U W=279.0U
M48 1 10 8 4 CMOSP L=3.0U W=3 58.5U
M49 8 10 1 4 CMOSP L=3.0U W=27 9.0U
M50 1 10 8 4 CMOSP L=3.0U W-351.QU
M51 8 10 1 4 CMOSP L=3.0U W=279.0U
M52 1 10 8 4 CMOSP L=3.0U W=351.0U
M53 8 10 1 4 CMOSP L=3.0U W=279.0U
M54 1 10 8 4 CMOSP L=3.0U W=3 51.0U
M55 8 10 1 4 CMOSP L=3.0U W=279.0U
M56 1 10 8 4 CMOSP L=3.0U W=3 51.0U
M57 8 10 1 4 CMOSP L=3.0U W=279.0U
M58 1 10 8 4 CMOSP L=3.0U W=3 51.0U
M59 8 10 1 4 CMOSP L=3.0U W=156.0U
M60 8 10 1 4 CMOSP L=3.0U W=156.0U
M61 8 16 17 CMOSN L=3.0U W=159.0U
M62 8 16 17 CMOSN L=3.0U W=153.0U
M63 8 16 17 CMOSN L=3 .0U W=153.0U
M64 8 16 17 CMOSN L=3.0U W=153.0U
M65 8 16 17 CMOSN L=3.0U W=153 .00
M66 8 16 17 CMOSN L=3.0U W=153.0U
M67 8 16 17 CMOSN L=3.0U W=543.0U
M68 8 16 17 CMOSN L=3.0U W=537.0U
M69 8 16 17 CMOSN L=3.0U W=537.0U
M70 8 16 17 CMOSN L=3.0U W=537.0U
*
* This cap is for the pad:
*
* C71 18 223. OF
*
C71 8 223. OF
C72 1 6130. OF
C73 16 3297. OF
C74 15 917. OF
C75 13 124. OF
C76 12 117. OF
C77 10 5551. OF
C78 9 1338 .OF
C79 7 1017. OF
C80 8 7527. OF
C81 6 2224. OF
C82 5 5798 .OF
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* The following capacitances are for input
*
.
and output capacitive loads.
*
* Node 14 is ENABLE, Node 7 is IN, Node 8 is pad
* Node 11 is OUT, Node 6 is INBAR
*
C90 14 2.0PF
C91 7 0.5PF
C92 8 50. OFF
C93 11 5.0PF
C94 6 0.5PF
*
* Nodeset for intial DC analysis
* and convergence:
* Simulation Parameters:
*
Vout 11 PULSE(0, 5, 10ns, 10ns, 10ns, 50ns, 100ns)
Venable 14 5V
*
* Cards:
*
.TRAN Ins 150ns
.END
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KPIO
Legend: v(ll) v(8)
TIME
0.000e+00
8.242e-10
1.648 e-09
2.473e-09
3. 297 e-09
4. 121 e-0 9
4.945e-09
5.769e-09
6.593e-09
7.418e-09
8 .242e-09
9.066e-09
9.890e-09
1.071e-08
1.154e-08
1.236e-08
1.319e-08
1.401e-08
1.484e-08
1.566e-08
1.648e-08
1.731e-08
1.813e-08
1.8 96e-08
1.978e-08
2.060e-08
2.143e-08
2.225e-08
2.308e-08
2.390e-C8
2.473e-08
2.555e-08
2.637e-08
2.720e-08
2.802e-08
2.885e-08
2.967e-08
3.049e-08
OOeO .OOel
1
X
*+
*+
*+
*-!-
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
*.+
,00e2.00e3 .00e4 .00e5 .00e6 .00e+OO
| 1 | 1 |
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
3.214e-08 . * +
| | | | | | |
,
TIME
-1.00e0.00el.00e2.0 0e3.0 0e4.0 0e5.0 0e6.0 0e+0
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TIME
-1.00e0.00el.00e2.00e3.00e4.00e5.00e6.00ef 00
3.297e-08
3.379e-08
3.462e-08
3.544e-08
3.626e-08
3.709e-08
3.791e-08
3.874e-08
3.956e-08
4.038e-08
4.121e-08
4.203e-08
4.286e-08
4.368e-08
4.451e-08
4.533e-08
4.615e-08
4
4.780e-08
4.863e-08
4.945e-08
5.027e-08
5.110e-08
5.192e-08
5.275e-08
5.3 57e-08
5.440e-08
5.522e-08
5.604e-08
5.687e-08
5.769e-08
5.852e-08
5.934e-08
6.016e-08
6.099e-08
6.181e-08
6.264e-08
6.3 46e-08
6.429e-08
6.511e-08
6.5 93e-08
6.676e-08
6.758e-08
I-
•I- I- I- •I- I
I- I-
TIME
I-
-1
. eO
.
el
.
e2
.
e3 . e4
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
* +
*+
*+
*+
*+
*+
*+
*+
*+
*+
*+
*+
*+
*+
*+
*+
*+
*+
|
00e5.00e6 00e+00
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TIME
6.8 41
6.923
7.005
7.088
7.170
7.2 53e
7.335e
7.418e
7.500e'
7.582e
7.665e-
7.747e'
7.8 3 0e-
7.912e-
7.995e-
8 .077e-
8 .159e-
8 .242e-
8 .324e-
8 .407e-
8 .48 9e-
8 .571e-
8 .654e-
8 .736e-
8 .819e-
8 .901e-
8 .984e-
9.066e-
9 . 1 48 e-
9.231e-
9.313e-
9.396e-
9.478e-
9.560e-
9.6 43e-
9.725e-
9.8 08e-
9.890e-
9.973e-
1.014e-07
1.022e-07
1.030e-07
.00e0.00el.00e2.00e3.00e4.00e5.00e6.00e+00
.| | | | | |
|
*+
TIME
+
+
| | | | | |
,
1.00e0.00el.00e2.00e3.00e4.00e5.00e6.00ef00
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Figure A56: Composite Mask Layout For The KPGND Cell
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8.0 Appendix B - Design Simulation Library
The command files and plots for the simulations
performed on the functional blocks of the TORO, as well as
the final design, appear on the following pages. This
appendix is divided into five major sections: one for each
functional block, and one for the final design. All
simulation that appear in this appendix were performed
using the VIVID FACTS simulator. Thus, the simulation
files given here are command files for FACTS. Some
explanation is given in each file as to the meaning of the
commands and their uses. A more detailed description of
the commands can be found in the VIVID Designer's
Documentation[24]
.
8.1 Register Set Library
Four simulations were performed for the register set.
Recall that the register set contains the memory address
register (MAR), the instruction register (IR) , the
temporary register (TMP) , the accumulator (A), and the
index register (X). In addition, it contains a 2-to-l
multiplexer and some simple decode for register loading.
The four simulations performed the following functions:
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RS.1ST: This simulation showed that the MAR, IR, and TMP
could be loaded independently of one another, and that the
registers would only be loaded on the rising edge of the
system clock.
RS.2ND: This simulation showed that the bits of the MAR,
IR, and TMP were each mutually exclusive, that is to say,
that no two data inputs were shorted together such that
errors could occur during register loading.
RS.3RD: This simulation showed that the A and X registers
could be loaded independently as well, and that only one
or the other could appear on the main internal bus via the
2-to-l multiplexer.
RS.4TH: This simulation showed that the A and X registers
were effectively isolated from the main internal bus by
the three-state buffers attached to outputs of the 2-to-l
multiplexer.
These four tests were all that were performed on the
register set. They all showed the functionality desired
for the TORO680-16 register set. The simulation files and
resulting plots appear on the following pages.
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****44*4***44*4444*4444**44444*444***4*44*4*44**4444*4*44*
*
*
Simulation file for checking RS register set. *
* RS.1ST *
* This test checks for independent loading of *
the TMP, IR and MAR registers. *
* *
***444444*44*****4****444*4*4*44****44**4****444*4**4*444*
*
* This is after the overhaul
* on the dflops to dregs.
*
4*4*4444*444444444*44444444***4444**444**444*4444******444
*
*
* The system clock: *
*
*
*
cl clock 1000ns 0011001100110011001100110011001100110011
as clock clkl clk2 clk3 clk4 clk5
as clock clk6 clk7 clk8 clk9 clklO
pi clkl
*
44444*44*44*44*44444*444***444**44*44*444444*4444»44**44*t
*
* Data becomes available on the main bus: *
*
*******444444*********44**44**444*******44******444**4****
*
cl mainbus 1000ns 0000111111111111100000000000011111111111
as mainbus mbO mbl mb2 mb3 mb4 mb5 mb6 mb7
*
****4 4****4444************444444444*444**444444*44***44444
*
* Clocks for loading the registers: *
* *
44*444444444*4444*44*444*4*444*4444444*44*4444444**44*44*4
*
cl ldir 1000ns 1110011100000000011100000000011100000001
as ldir ldir
cl ldmr 1000ns 1110000001110000000001110000000001110000
as ldmr ldmr
cl ldtp 1000ns 1110000000000111000000000111000000000111
as ldtp ldtp
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**********************************************************
* *
* Plotting- the buses: *
* *
*
pl irO irl ir2 ir3 ir4 ir5 ir6 i r7
pi ldir
pl adrO adrl adr2 adr3 adr4 adr5 adr6 adr7
pl ldmr
pl tpO tpl tp2 tp3 tp4 tp5 tp6 tp7
pl ldtp
*
**********************************************************
* *
* The ACC and INDEX registers are *
* for another simulation. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
lo ldrO ldrl slrO slrl slr2
hi slrb
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Simulation parameters: *
* *
* Plot Step: ps ions *
* Power Output? ( y = yes ) : po y *
* Simulation Length: si 1000ns *
* *
**********************************************************
*
si 1000ns
ps 10ns
cm + hpr
ti RS.1ST
pf RS.outl
po y
*
*
* Power given by FACTS after simulation: *
*
* Average Power: 5.17686 milliwatts *
* Average Current: 1.03537 milliamps *
* *
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**********************************************************
*
* Simulation file for the RS register set. *
RS.2ND *
This simulation checks for independence of *
* the bits in the registers. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
* Updated 2/20/89 after overhauling the
* dflops to dregs.
*
**********************************************************
* *
* System Clock: *
*
*
**********************************************************
*
cl clock 1000ns 0011001100110011001100110011001100110011
as clock clkl clk2 clk3 clk4 clk5
as clock clk6 clk7 clk8 clk9 clklO
pi clkl
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Data in from the main bus: *
*
*
**********************************************************
*
cl mbus 1000ns 0000111100001111000011110000111100001111
as mbus mbO mb2 mb4 mb6
cl gbus 1000ns 1111000011110000111100001111000011110000
as gbus mbl mb3 mb5 mb7
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Load the registers on every clock: *
* *
*
hi ldmr ldir ldtp slrb
lo ldrO ldrl slrO slrl slr2
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**********************************************************
* *
* Plotting the buses: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
pi irO irl ir2 ir3 ir4 i r5 ir6 ir7
pi adrO adrl adr2 adr3 adr4 adr5 adr6 adr7
pi tpO tpl tp2 tp3 tp4 tp5 tp6 tp7
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Simulation Parameters: *
* *
* Plot Step: ps ions *
* Power Output? ( y = yes )
:
po y *
* Simulation Length: si 1000ns *
* *
**********************************************************
*
si 1000ns
ps 10ns
cm + hpr
pf RS.out2
ti RS.2ND
po y
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Power given by FACTS after simulation: *
*
* Average Power: 6.10431 milliwatts *
* Average Current: 1.22086 milliamps *
***************************** *****************************
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t*************************!*****^******^^^^^,,^,^,,,
* Simulation file for the RS register set. *
* RS.3RD *
* This checks the loading of the A, X, and TMP. *
* *
*
* Updated after overhaul of dflops to dregs.
* *
* System Clock: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
cl clock 1000ns 0011001100110011001100110011001100110011
as clock clkl clk2 clk3 clk4 clk5
as clock clk6 clk7 clk8 clk9 clklO
*
* *
* Clocking the main bus: *
* *
*
0000111111111111100000000000011111111111
000000011110000111111111111000011110000
1111111111110000000000001111111100000000
111111110000111111110000000 0111111111111
111100 0000000000000011110000000 000001111
00000000 00001111111111111111111100000 00
1111000011110000111100001111000011110000
0000111111110000 000 0000 01111111100001111
cl mbO 1000ns
as mbO mbO
cl mbl 1000ns
as mbl mbl
cl mb2 1000ns
as mb2 mb2
cl mb3 1000ns
as mb3 mb3
cl mb4 1000ns
as mb4 mb4
cl mb5 1000ns
as mb5 mb5
cl mb6 1000ns
as mb6 mb6
cl mb7 1000ns
as mb7 mb7
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* *
* Selecting the A and X registers. Here, the TMP is *
* always loaded: *
* *
*
cl ldr 1000ns 1111111111111111000000000000000011111111
as ldr ldrO ldrl
cl sir 1000ns 1111000011110000111100001111000011110000
as sir si rO slrl slr2
cl slrb 1000ns 0000111100001111000011110000111100001111
as slrb slrb
hi ldtp
*
* *
* Plotting the outputs of the A, X and TMP: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
pi tpO tpl tp2 tp3 tp4 tp5 tp6 tp7
pi axO axl ax2 ax3 ax4 ax5 ax6 ax7
pi clkl
*
**********************************************************
*
*
* Simulation Parameters: *
* *
* Plot Step: ps ions *
* Power Output? ( y = yes )
:
po y *
* Simulation Length: si 1000ns *
* *
*
si 1000ns
ps 10ns
cm + hpr
pf RS.out3
po y
cm + hpr
ti RS.3RD
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* *
* Power given from FACTS after simulation: *
* *
* Average Power: 5.53912 milliwatts *
* Average Current: 1.0782 milliamps *
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Figure B3: Plot Of Results From RS.3RD Simulation
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**********************************************************
* *
* Simulation file for testing the RS register. *
* RS.4TH *
* This checks the three-stating of the output of the *
* A and X registers. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
* set after overhaul of dflops to dregs.
* 2/20/89
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Clocking the registers: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
cl clock 1000ns 0011001100110011001100110011001100110011
as clock clkl clk2 clk3 clk4 clk5
as clock clk6 clk7 clk8 clk9 clklO
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Here, the output bus from the AX multiplexer is *
* clocked: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
cl axO 1000ns 0000111111111111100000000000011111111111
as axO axO
cl axl 1000ns 0000000011110000111111111111000011110000
as axl axl
cl ax2 1000ns 1111111111110000000000001111111100000000
as ax2 ax2
cl ax3 1000ns 1111111100001111111100000000111111111111
as ax3 ax3
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Here the three-state control for the register is *
* clocked: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
hi ldrO ldrl
cl bsr 1000ns 1111111111111111000000000000000011111111
as bsr bsrl bsr2
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**********************************************************
* *
* Here the A and X registers are selected: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
cl sir 1000ns 1111000011110000111100001111000011110000
as sir slrO slrl si r2
cl slrb 1000ns 0000111100001111000011110000111100001111
as slrb slrb
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Plotting the buses: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
pi tstO tstl tst2 tst3
pi rabO mbl mb2 mb3
pi axO axl ax2 ax3
pi clkl
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Simulation Parameters: *
* *
* Plot Step: ps ions *
* Power Output? ( y = yes )
:
po y *
* Simulation Length: si 1000ns *
* *
**********************************************************
*
si 1000ns
ps 10ns
cm + hpr
pf RS.out4
ti RS.4TH
po y
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Power given from FACTS after simulation: *
* *
* Average Power: 10.2483 milliwatts *
* Average Current: 2.04966 milliwatts *
* *
**********************************************************
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Figure B4: Plot Of Results From RS.4TH Simulation
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8.2 Program Counter Library
Nine simulations were performed for the program
counter. Recall that the program counter was constructed
from four four-bit counter macros, each with an enable and
ripple-carry out. In this set of tests, it was necessary
to check each macro after final program counter
construction to show that the counter could count from
0000 to FFFF without fail. It was also necessary to show
that any value could be loaded into the counter. Note from
the plots from the simulations that hazards appear for the
ripple carry outs from the macros. These hazard occur at
times soon after the rising edge of the system clock, and
settle long before the rising edge of the next rising
edge. Thus, no attempt was made to remove them. The
following tests were performed:
PC. 1ST: This simulation showed the functionality of the
least significant nibble of the program counter during
enable. It correctly enabled the next cascaded four-bit
macro.
PC. 2ND: This simulation showed the functionality of the
next to least significant nibble of the program counter.
For this simulation, the RCO out of the previous four-bit
macro was forced high. The macro under simulation
correctly enabled the next cascaded four-bit macro.
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PC. 3RD: This simulation showed the functionality of the
next to most significant nibble of the program counter.
Again, the RCO out of the previous four-bit macro was
forced high. The macro under simulation correctly enabled
the next cascaded four-bit macro.
PC.4TH: This simulation showed the functionality of the
most significant nibble of the program counter. Again, the
RCO out of the previous four-bit macro was forced high.
PC.5TH: This simulation showed that the program counter
could be effectively loaded. Loading was performed such
that the program counter, when allowed to count, would
again correctly enable the macros of the counter. This
simulation showed that the program counter could count
from 0000 to FFFF.
PC.6TH: This simulation showed that the program counter
could be enabled and disabled effectively. This was done
by clocking the enable input 1NCPC and observing the data
inputs of the flip-flops used. For enable, the data inputs
were one more than the value at the counter output, while
disabled, the data inputs and counter outputs were equal.
PC.7TH: This simulation showed that the counter could be
loaded, and that the outputs of the counter were
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effectively isolated from the main internal bus by the
program counter three-state buffers. This was done by
clocking the load and three-state enable for the counter
and observing the counter output and the main internal
bus.
PC.8TH: This simulation showed that the counter could be
asynchronously reset independent of the system clock and
load inputs. This was done by clocking the load input and
allowing data from the data load inputs to appear at the
data inputs of the flips flops in the counter. The reset
was clocked during both reset high and low conditions.
Recall that the reset input for the counter is active low.
PC.9TH: This simulation showed that the counter could be
loaded from the main bus and, while the load control input
was inactive, could increment the value at the counter
output. This was done by allowing data to change on the
main internal bus, then latching onto it with the system
clock. The ability to load the data on the main data bus
was observed at the data inputs of the flip flops.
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These nine tests showed the program counter to
functionally perform as needed for the TORO design. Some
additional information can be derived from the plots as to
counter set-up and hold time, FOR THE COMBINATIONAL
PORTION OF THE DESIGN. Flip flop set-up and hold times
would require separate simulations on those cells using
SPICE. The plots and simulation command files for FACTS
for the program counter appear on the following pages.
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* i
* This test is for the program counter *
* PC.SIM1 t
to check the least significant nibble. *
*
****** ****************************************************
*
* Here is the clock. It is running at 10 MHz. *
* *
*
cl clock 100ns 01
as clock clkl clk2
*
********************************* *************************
*
*
* Here is the reset, enable and three-state control: *
* *
****t****t*****i*H*******t*tttt4*tt**t***************tt**
*
hi incpc bspc2 bspcl
lo ldpcl ldpc2
cl reset 2000ns Ollllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiim
as reset rspcl rspc2
*
**********************************************************
*
* Simulation Parameters: *
*
* Plot Step: p S ions *
* Power Output? ( y = yes )
:
po y *
* Simulation Length: si 2000ns *
* *
*********4********tt 4ntl4it tji tl jtHHtln , t||jlit)lllt(rUlt4
*
sl 2000ns
ps 10ns
ti PC. 1ST
pf PC. 1st. out
po y
cm + hpr
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**********************************************************
*
* Plotting the outputs and the ripple-carrys: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
pi mainO mainl main2 main3 main4 main5 main6 main7
pi raain8 main9 mainlO mainll mainl2 raainl3 mainl4 mainl5
pi rcoO rcol rco2 rco3 clkl
*
****************************** ****************************
* *
* These are the current and power figures from this *
* simulation from FACTS: *
* *
* Average power: 2.90554 mW *
* Average current: 0.581109 mA *
* *
**********************************************************
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Figure B5: Plot of Results From PC. 1ST Simulation
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* *
* This test is for the program counter *
* PC.SIM2 *
* to check the next to least significant nibble. *
*
*
*
* Here is the clock. It is running at 10 MHz. *
* *
**************************** ************************ ******
*
cl clock 100ns 01
as clock clkl clk2
*
**********************************************************
*
* Here is the reset, enable and three-state control: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
hi rcoO bspc2 bspcl
lo ldpcl ldpc2 incpc
cl reset 2000ns Ollllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllim
as reset rspcl rspc2
*
**************************** ******************************
*
* Simulation Parameters: *
*
* Plot Step: ps 10ns *
* Power Output? ( y = yes )
:
po y *
* Simulation Length: si 2000ns *
* *
**********************************************************
*
si 2000ns
ps 10ns
ti PC. 2ND
pf PC. 2nd. out
po y
cm + hpr
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********************************************************
*
*
* Plotting the outputs and the ripple-carrys: *
*
************************ **********************************
*
pi mainO mainl main2 main3 raain4 main5 main6 main7
pi raain8 main9 raainlO mainll mainl2 mainl3 mainl4 raainl5
pi rcoO rcol rco2 rco3 clkl
*
**********************************************************
*
*
* These are the current and power figures from this *
* simulation from FACTS: *
*
* Average power: 4.8 907 mW *
* Average current: 0.978141 mA *
*
**********************************************************
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Figure B6: Plot of Results From PC. 2ND Simulation
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*
*
This test is for the program counter *
* PC.SIM3 *
to check the next to most significant nibble. *
*
*
**********************************************************
*
*
* Here is the clock, it is running at 10 MHz. *
*
t*t******t***tt********tt*t******tt***t**ttt*******4***H*
*
cl clock 100ns 01
as clock clkl clk2
*
********* *************************************************
*
*
* Here is the reset, enable and three-state control: *
*
*
**************************************************** *****,.
*
hi rcol bspc2 bspcl
lo ldpcl ldpc2 incpc
cl reset 2000ns Olllllllllllllllllllllliiiimmmmn
as reset rspcl rspc2
*
*********************************** ***********************
*
*
* Simulation Parameters: *
*
* Plot Step: ps ions *
* Power Output? ( y = yes )
:
po y *
* Simulation Length: si 2000ns *
* *
**********************************************************
*
si 2000ns
ps 10ns
ti PC. 3RD
pf PC. 3rd. out
po y
cm + hpr
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**********************************************************
* *
* Plotting the outputs and the ripple-carrys: . *
* *
**********************************************************
*
pi mainO mainl main2 main3 main4 main5 main6 main7
pi main8 main9 mainlO mainll mainl2 mainl3 mainl4 raainl5
pi rcoO rcol rco2 rco3 clkl
*
**********************************************************
* *
* These are the current and power figures from this *
* simulation from FACTS: *
* *
* Average power: 2.94544 mW *
* Average current: 0.589089 mA *
* *
**********************************************************
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**********************************************************
* *
* This test is for the program counter *
* PC.SIH4 *
* to check the next the most significant nibble. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Here is the clock. It is running at 10 MHz. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
cl clock 100ns 01
as clock clkl clk2
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Here is the reset, enable and three-state control: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
hi rco2 bspc2 bspcl
lo ldpcl ldpc2 incpc
cl reset 2000ns 01111111111111111111111111111111111111111
as reset rspcl rspc2
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Simulation Parameters: *
* *
* Plot Step: ps 10ns *
* Power Output? ( y = yes )
:
po y *
* Simulation Length: si 2000ns *
* *
**********************************************************
*
si 2000ns
ps 10ns
ti PC.4TH
pf PC. 4th. out
po y
cm + hpr
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**********************************************************
* *
* Plotting the outputs and the ripple-carrys: *
* *
*
pi mainO mainl main2 main3 main4 main5 main6 main7
pi main8 main9 mainlO mainll mainl2 mainl3 mainl4 mainl5
pi rcoO rcol rco2 rco3 clkl
*
**********************************************************
* *
* These are the current and power figures from this *
* simulation from FACTS: *
* *
* Average power: 4.8 9957 mW *
* Average current: 0.979913 mA *
* *
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Figure B8 : Plot Of Results From PC.4TH Simulation
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**********************************************************
*
* Simulation file for checking Program Counter *
* PC.SIH5 *
Shows that program counter correctly increments *
* and enables/disables between nibble macros. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
**********************************************************
*
*
* Enabling the counter and closing the 3-state *
* buffers: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
hi incpc
lo bspc2 bspcl
*
********** it*********************************************,,
*
*
* Generating data on the main internal bus: *
* *
*********************************************************
cl mainO 2000ns llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllim
as mainO mainO
cl mainl 2000ns lllllllllllllllllllllllllliliiiiiiiiim
as mainl mainl
cl main2 2000ns lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllin
as main2 main2
cl main3 2000ns llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllimii
as main3 main3
cl main4 2000ns OOOOOOOOOOOOlllllllllllllllllllllllliin
as main4 main4
cl main5 2000ns OOOOOOOOOOOOlllllllllllllllllllllllniii
as main5 main5
cl main6 2000ns OOOOOOOOOOOOllllllllllllllllllllliiiim
as main6 main6
cl main7 2000ns OOOOOOOOOOOOlllllllllllllllllliiiiiiim
as main7 main7
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cl main8 2000ns 0000000000000000000011111111111111111111
as main8 main8
cl main9 2000ns OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOllllllllllllllllim
as main9 main9
cl mainlO 2000ns OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOllllllllllllllllllH
as mainlO mainlO
cl mainll 2000ns OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOllllllllllllllllllH
as mainll mainll
cl mainl2 2000ns OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOllllllllllll
as mainl2 mainl2
cl mainl3 2000ns 0000000000000000000000000000111111111111
as mainl3 mainl3
cl mainl4 2000ns 0000000000000000000000000000111111111111
as mainl4 mainl4
cl mainl5 2000ns 0000000000000000000000000000111111111111
as mainl5 mainl5
*
* *
* Clocking the load, reset, and clock inputs: *
* *
*********t*t***t*t4t**t**»* jrimmiihu,jmr j 1 j. 1 j jt j jt j ), t j ltiilil)[
*
cl load 2000ns 1111000000001111000000001111000000001111
as load ldpcl ldpc2
cl reset 2000ns Ollllllllllliiiiiinilllllllllllllllllll
as reset rspcl rspc2
cl clock 2000ns 0011001100110011001100110011001100110011
as clock clkl clk2
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**********************************************************
* *
* Simulation Parameters: *
* *
* Plot Step: ps 10ns *
* Power Output? ( y = yes )
:
po y *
* Simulation Length: si 2000ns *
* *
**********************************************************
*
si 2000ns
ps 10ns
cm + hpr
pf PC. 5th. out
ti PC.5TH
po y
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Plotting the outputs of the flip-flops and the *
* ripple carry outs: *
* *
**********************************************************
pi qO ql q2 q3 q4 q5 q6 q7
pi q8 q9 qlO qll ql2 ql3 ql4 ql5
pi rcoO rcol rco2 rco3 clkl
*
**********************************************************
*
* Power given from FACTS after simulation: *
*
* Average Power: 2.61277 mW *
* Average Current: 0.522553 mA *
* *
******** **************************************************
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Figure B9: Plot Of Result From PC.5TH Simulation
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************************************************** ***** iit *
*
*
Simulation file for checking Program Counter *
* PC.SIM6 *
Shows that program counter correctly enables *
* and disables. *
* *
********************************************************* t
*
* *
* Enabling the counter and closing the 3-state *
* buffers: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
cl enable 2000ns 11111111000000001111000000001111111111111
as enable incpc
lo bspc2 bspcl
*
*********************************************************
*
*
* Generating data on the main internal bus: *
*
*********************************************************
cl mainO 2000ns 1111111111111111X11111111111111111111111
as mainO mainO
cl mainl 2000ns llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllimilll
as mainl mainl
cl main2 2000ns llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliniin
as main2 main2
cl main3 2000ns llllllllllllllllllllllllllUiiiiimiUi
as main3 main3
cl main4 2000ns 1111111111111111111111111111111U1111111
as main4 main4
cl main5 2000ns llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllim
as main5 main5
cl main6 2000ns lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiini
as main6 main6
cl main7 2000ns lllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiininiiii
as main7 main7
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cl main8 2000ns OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOlllllllllllllllimi
as main8 main8
cl main9 2000ns OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOllllllllllllllllllll
as main9 main9
cl mainlO 2000ns OOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOlllllllllllllllimi
as mainlO mainlO
cl mainll 2000ns 0000000000000000000011111111111111111111
as mainll mainll
cl mainl2 2000ns 0000000000000000000000000000111111111m
as mainl2 mainl2
cl mainl3 2000ns 0000000000000000000000000000111111111111
as mainl3 mainl3
cl mainl4 2000ns 0000000000000000000000000000111111111111
as mainl4 mainl4
cl mainl5 2000ns 0000000000000000000000000000111111111111
as mainl5 mainl5
*
******************* ***************************************
*
* Clocking the load, reset, and clock inputs: *
*
*
**********************************************************
*
cl load 2000ns 1111OOOO0OO0OOO00OOO0OOOCOOOOOOO0O00OO000
as load ldpcl ldpc2
cl reset 2000ns Olllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllim
as reset rspcl rspc2
cl clock 2000ns 0011001100110011001100110011001100110011
as clock clkl clk2
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***************** *****************************************
* *
* Simulation Parameters: *
*
* Plot Step: ps ions *
* Power Output? ( y = yes )
:
po y *
* Simulation Length: si 2000ns *
* *
*
si 2000ns
ps 10ns
cm + hpr
pf PC. 6th. out
ti PC.6TH
po y
*
* *
* Plotting the outputs of the flip-flops and the *
* ripple carry outs: *
* *
t*******************************************************.^
*
pi qO ql q2 q3 q4 q5 q6 q7
pi q8 q9 qlO qll ql2 ql3 ql4 ql5
pi rcoO rcol rco2 rco3 clkl
*
* *
* Power given from FACTS after simulation: *
*
* Average Power: 1.50007 mW *
* Average Current: 0.300013 mA *
*
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**********************************************************
*
*
* Simulation file for checking the Program Counter *
* PC.7TH *
* This simulation shows that the program counter *
can be effectively isolated from the *
* main internal bus. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Clocking the enable inputs of the program *
* counter three-state buffers: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
cl bus 2000ns 1111111100000000111111110000000011111111
as bus bspc2 bspcl
hi incpc
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Clocking the data inputs of the flip-flops: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
*
cl dO 2000ns 1100001111111100001111000000111111111100
as dO dO
cl dl 2000ns 0000111111111100000000001111110000111111
as dl dl
cl d2 2000ns 11110000001111110000111111111100000000CO
as d2 d2
cl d3 2000ns 1111111111111111000000000000001111111111
as d3 d3
cl d4 2000ns 0000111100001111000011110000111100001111
as d4 d4
cl d5 2000ns 1111000011111111000011111111000011110000
as d5 d5
cl d6 2000ns 1111111111000000111111000000000000111111
as d6 d6
cl d7 2000ns 1111000011111111000011110000111111110000
as d7 d7
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cl d8 2000ns
as d8 d8
cl d9 2000ns
as d9 d9
cl dlO 2000ns
as dlO dlO
cl dll 2000ns
as dll dll
111100000 0000000 00000 00 000 0000000 01111
0000000000001111111111111111000000001111
0000111111110000000 000000000111111111111
1111111111110000000 011111111000000001111
cl dl2 2000ns
as dl2 dl2
cl dl3 2000ns
as dl3 dl3
cl dl4 2000ns
as dl4 dl4
cl dl5 2000ns
as dl5 dl5
00000000111111110000 00 0000 00111111111111
1111111111110000000011111111000000001111
0000000000000000111111110000000011111111
111100001111000011110000111100000000 00 00
************************ **********************************
*
*
* Enabling the load data input and resetting the *
* program counter and generating the clock: *
*
************************** ********************************
*
cl load 2000ns 11
as load ldpcl ldpc2
cl reset 2000ns Olllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiimi
as reset rspcl rspc2
cl clock 2000ns 0011001100110011001100110011001100110011
as clock clkl clk2
*
**********************************************************
*
*
* Plotting the counter outputs and the main *
* internal bus nodes: *
*
*
***************************************** *****************
*
pi q0 ql q2 q3 q4 q5 q6 q7
pi q8 q9 qlO qll ql2 ql3 ql4 ql5
pi mainO mainl main2 main3 main4 main5 main6 main7
pi mairfi main9 mainlO mainll mainl2 mainl3 mainl4 mainl5
228
**********************************************************
* *
* Simulation Parameters: *
*
* Plot Step: ps ions *
* Power Output? ( y = yes )
:
po y *
* Simulation Length: si 2000ns *
* *
*
cm + hpr
ti PC.7TH
pf PC.out7
po y
si 2000ns
ps 10ns
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Power given from FACTS after simulation: *
* *
* Average Power: 10.6972 milliwatts *
* Average Current: 2.1394 milliamps *
* *
********************************************** ********** **
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Figure Bll: Plot Of Results From PC.7TH Simulation
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* *
* Simulation file for checking Program Counter *
* PC.SIH8 *
Shows that program counter can be reset at *
time, independent of the load input. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Enabling the counter and closing the 3-state *
* buffers: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
hi incpc
lo bspc2 bspcl
*
*********************************************************
* *
* Generating data on the main internal bus: *
* *
*********************************************************
*
*
cl mainO 2000ns lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiim
as mainO mainO
cl mainl 2000ns llllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiim
as mainl mainl
cl main2 2000ns llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
as main2 main2
cl main3 2000ns llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliliiiim
as main3 main3
cl main4 2000ns OOOOOOOOOOOOllllllllllllllllllllllimii
as main4 main4
cl main5 2000ns OOOOOOOOOOOOllllllllllllllllllllllllllii
as main5 main5
cl main6 2000ns OOOOOOOOOOOOllllllllllllllllllllliiiim
as main6 main6
cl main7 2000ns OOOOOOOOOOOOlllllllllllllllllimimiii
as main7 main7
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cl main8 2000ns OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOllllllllUllllllllll
as main8 main8
cl main9 2000ns OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOllllllllllllllllim
as main9 main9
cl malnlO 2000ns OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOlllllllllllllllllln
as mainlO mainlO
cl mainll 2000ns OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOllllllllllllllllllll
as mainll mainll
cl mainl2 2000ns 0000000000000000000000000000111111111111
as mainl2 mainl2
cl mainl3 2000ns 0000000000000000000000000000111111111111
as mainl3 mainl3
cl mainl4 2000ns 0000000000000000000000000000111111111111
as mainl4 mainl4
cl mainl5 2000ns 0000000000000000000000000000111111111111
as mainlS mainl5
*
*
*
* Clocking the load, reset, and clock inputs: *
* *
*
cl load 2000ns 1111000000001111000000001111000000001111
as load ldpcl ldpc2
cl reset 2000ns OllllOOOlllllllllllllllnoOOllllllllllll
as reset rspcl rspc2
cl clock 2000ns 0011001100110011001100110011001100110011
as clock clkl clk2
23 2
.
* *
* Simulation Parameters: *
*
* Plot Step: ps ions *
* Power Output? ( y = yes ) : po y *
* Simulation Length: si 2000ns *
* *
t***************************************************^****,,
*
sl 2000ns
ps 10ns
cm + hpr
pf PC.outS
ti PC.8TH
po y
*
* *
* Plotting the outputs of the flip-flops and the *
* ripple carry outs: *
* *
*
pl q0 ql q2 q3 q4 q5 q6 q7
pi q8 q9 qlO qll ql2 ql3 ql4 ql5
pl rcoO rcol rco2 rco3 clkl
*
************************************** t*******************
* *
* Power given from FACTS after simulation: *
* *
* Average Power: Not Recorded *
* Average Current: Not Recorded *
* *
***Hi*t*tt**i**tt»H**H**********i**4t****Ht*********ili
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Figure B12: Plot Of Results From PC.8TH Simulation
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* *
Simulation for checking Program Counter. *
* PC.9TH *
* This simulation shows that the counter combinational *
* logic loads and increments the counter correctly. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Enabling the counter and closing the three-state *
* buffers: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
hi incpc
lo bspc2 bspcl
*
*********************************************************
* *
* Clocking the main internal bus for loading the *
* counter: *
* *
*********************************************************
*
cl mainO 2000ns 1001001010010010100101111000110010011101
as mainO mainO
cl mainl 2000ns 1001001001010010010010010010010010011110
as mainl mainl
cl main2 2000ns 1110011101011001000110010110010010010010
as main2 main2
cl main3 2000ns 1111100110010100010010100101111010010010
as main3 main3
cl main4 2000ns 0101000111001011010100010010100111101111
as main4 main4
cl main5 2000ns 1111111111100000000000100100010010111100
as mains main5
cl main6 2000ns 1111001001111100010010110100010010001010
as main6 main6
cl main7 2000ns 1100011000100110110111110001110100101001
as main7 main7
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**
cl main8 2000ns 0011001011001111111100111000110011010010
as main8 main8
cl main9 2000ns 0010010010010010111111111111010101101111
as main9 main9
cl mainlO 2000ns 0011101001011111110010010010010100100110
as mainlO mainlO
cl mainll 2000ns 1111110010010010101001000000111111001110
as mainll mainll
cl mainl2 2000ns 0001000010010011111001001001010101010110
as mainl2 mainl2
cl mainl3 2000ns 0011111111001010100010001000101001000010
as mainl3 mainl3
cl mainl4 2000ns OOOOOlOOOOlOOlOOlllllllllllllOlllOlllOlO
as mainl4 mainl4
cl mainl5 2000ns 0100100111111110001000100000001000001010
as mainl5 mainl5
**********************************************************
* *
* Clocking the load enable, system clock, and reset. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
cl load 2000ns 1110011001100110011001100110011001100110
as load ldpcl ldpc2
cl reset 2000ns Olllllllllllllllllllllliimilllllllllll
as reset rspcl rspc2
cl clock 2000ns 0010001000100010001000100010001000100010
as clock clkl clk2
**************************4*t**********i t ,lli , 4i jttJrt j, iltjlt
*
* Plotting the flip flops data inputs and the *
* counter output: *
*
t************************,****^,,,^^,,^,,^,,^^^^^
*
pi qO ql q2 q3 q4 q5 q6 q7
pi q8 q9 qlO qll ql2 ql3 ql4 ql5
pi dO dl d2 d3 d4 d5 d6 d7
pi 33 d9 dlO dl dl2 dl3 dl 4 dl5
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**************************** i*************************^^
*
* Simulation Parameters: *
*
*
* Plot Step: pS ions *
* Power Output? ( y = yes )
:
po y *
* Simulation Length: si 2000ns *
*
**********************************************************
*
si 2000ns
ps 10ns
cm + hpr
pf PC.out9
ti PC.9TH
po y
*
**********************************************************
*
* Power given from FACTS after simulation: *
* *
* Average Power: 4.93421 milliwatts *
* Average Current: 0.986842 milliwatts *
* *
*********************************** ***********************
*
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Figure B13: Plot Of Results From PC.9TH Simulation
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8.3 Arithmetic Dnit Library
Twelve tests were performed on the TORO arithmetic
logic unit. Eleven were performed to show that the ALU
could perform the data manipulation and operations
necessary for the TORO design. One simulation was
performed to show the effectiveness of the ALD three-state
buffers. Below is a list of the simulations and a brief
description of each. For each of the instructions, the tmp
and AX inputs of the ALU, along with the input for the
carry bit, were given in command files for FACTS. Control
inputs were held static during each simulation.
ALD. AND: Simulation to show the functionality of the ALU
during the AND instruction.
ALD. ADD: Simulation to show the functionality of the ALU
during the ADD instruction.
ALU. OR: Simulation to show the functionality of the ALU
during the OR instruction.
ALD.XOR: Simulation to show the functionality of the ALU
during the exclusive-OR instruction.
ALD.CMP: Simulation to show the functionality of the ALU
during the COMPARE instruction.
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ALU. SHR: Simulation to show the functionality of the ALU
during the SHIFT RIGHT instruction.
ALU. SHL: Simulation to show the functionality of the ALU
during the SHIFT LEFT instruction.
ALU. INC: Simulation to show the functionality of the ALU
during the INCREMENT instruction.
ALD.DEC: Simulation to show the functionality of the ALU
during the DECREMENT instruction.
ALU.TST: Simulation to show the functionality of the ALU
during the TEST instruction.
ALU.COM: Simulation to show the functionality of the ALU
during the COMPLEMENT instruction.
ALU.BUS: Simulation to show that the output of the ALU
could be effectively isolated from the main internal bus.
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These simulations were sufficient to show the
functionality of the ALU, but were by no means exhaustive.
Computer time nor memory space could be made available for
such testing. However, boundary conditions were tests. For
example, FFFF was incremented and 0000 was decremented to
test for correct carry propagation and carry bit
generation. To this degree, the tests were complete. The
plots and simulation command files for the above ALU tests
appear on the following pages.
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**********************************************************
* *
Simulation file for checking ALU. *
* ALU. AND *
* This is for the AND instruction. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
* Updated 2/16/89 after circuit
* verification and modification
* of zero and carry circuits.
*
* Updated after discovery of MAJOR
* error in subtraction operations.
* 2/18/89.
*
**********************************************************
* *
* First, the multiplexing control. The select alu *
* control signals are for the 4x1 mux at the output *
* of the alu. Used to perform shifts and rolls. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
* selalu(l) & selalu(O) :
*
lo xOl x02 xll xl2
hi xbOO xbOl xblO xbll
*
* selax(l) & selax(O) :
*
hi sOl s02 sblO sbll
lo sll sl2 sbOO sbOl
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Control inputs for AX and TMP multiplexing. For this *
* instruction, the AX and TMP inputs are ANDed *
* together, then allowed to pass through the adder *
* and output multiplexer. *
* *
***************** *****************************************
*
hi tzro
lo tone aone szro
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-********************************************************
* *
* Of course, cin. The ALU in this operation is just *
* an adder, adding the resulting AND operation with *
* zero. *
*
*
*
lo cin
*
**********************************************************
*
*
* For the ALU, the read and write signals *
* are disabled: *
*
*
**********************************************************
*
lo rdl rd2 wrl
*
* *
* The following are for rolls and shifts. They are *
* inputs to the select alu output multiplexer. Their *
* value in the finished design depends on the carry *
* bit in the status register. *
* In this instruction, also not used: *
*
******** **************************************************
*
lo slin srin
*
**********************************************************
*
* Enabling the alu bus 3-state drivers. *
* By doing this, the ALU result will be allowed to *
* appear on the main internal bus. Data for the *
* ALU output will be plotted from those nodes. *
*
*
*
cl busalu 1000ns llllllllllllllllliii
as busalu bsaO bsal
2 43
**********************************************************
* Clocking the register inputs to the ALU: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
00000000111100001111
11111111111111110000
00001111000011111111
11111111111100000000
cl tpl5 1000ns
as tpl5 tpl5
cl tpl4 1000ns
as tpl4 tpl4
cl tpl3 1000ns
as tpl3 tpl3
cl tpl2 1000ns
as tpl2 tpl2
cl tpll 1000ns
as tpll tpll
cl tplO 1000ns
as tplO tplO
cl tp9 1000ns
as tp9 tp9
cl tp8 1000ns
as tp8 tp8
cl tp7 1000ns
as tp7 tp7
cl tp6 1000ns
as tp6 tp6
cl tp5 1000ns
as tp5 tp5
cl tp4 1000ns
as tp4 tp4
! 1 I 2 I 3 1 4 I 5 I
00001111111111110000
00000000000111111111
11111111111100000000
11111111000011111111
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
00000000000000001111
11110000111100001111
00001111000000001111
11110000111111111111
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**
I 1 I 2 I 3 f 4 I 5 I
*
cl tp3 1000ns 11111111000000000000
as tp3 tp3
cl tp2 1000ns 00000000000011110000
as tp2 tp2
cl tpl 1000ns 11111111000000000000
as tpl tpl
cl tpO 1000ns 00001111000011110000
as tpO tpO
*
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
*
cl axl5 1000ns 00001111111111110000
as axl5 axl5
cl axl4 1000ns 00000000000011110000
as axl4 axl4
cl axl3 1000ns 00000000111111111111
as axl3 axl3
cl axl2 1000ns 00000000111111110000
as axl2 axl2
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
cl axil 1000ns 11111111111100000000
as axil axil
cl axlO 1000ns 00001111111111111111
as axlO axlO
cl ax9 1000ns 11111111000011111111
as ax9 ax9
cl ax8 1000ns 00001111000011111111
as ax8 ax8
*
*
I .1 \ 2 I 3 I 4 | 5 I
cl ax7 1000ns 11111111000000001111
as ax7 ax7
cl ax6 1000ns 11111111000011111111
as ax6 ax6
cl ax5 1000ns 00001111111111111111
as ax5 ax5
cl ax4 1000ns 11111111111100000000
as ax4 ax4
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*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
*
cl ax3 1000ns 00000000111111110000
as ax3 ax3
cl ax2 1000ns 11110000000000000000
as ax2 ax2
cl axl 1000ns 00000000111100000000
as axl axl
cl axO 1000ns 00000000111111111111
as axO axO
*
**********************************************************
*
*
* Phew! Now for the plotting. This is the main bus. *
* Also, status bits for the result of the operation. *
*
*
**********************************************************
*
pi mbO mbl mb2 mb3 mb4 mb5 mb6 mb7
pi mb8 mb9 mblO rabll mbl2 mbl3 mbl4 mbl5
pi zout crry ngbt axl5 axO
*
**********************************************************
* *
* And, a clock for measuring delays against. This *
* clock does not affect the ALU operation. *
*
************** ********************************************
*
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
*
cl clock 1000ns 00001111000011110000
as clock inO
pi inO
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**********************************************************
*
*
* Now, some simulation parameters. *
* *
* Plot step: ps 10ns *
* Power Output? ( y = yes ) : po y *
* Simulation Length: si 1000ns *
* *
*
ps 10ns
po y
si 1000ns
cm + hpr
ti ALU. AND
pf ALU. and. out
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Power given after simulation: *
* *
* Average Power: 4.99108 mW *
* Average Current: 0.998217 mA *
* *
**********************************************************
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Figure B14: Plot Of Results From ALU. AND Simulation
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**********************************************************
*
Simulation file for checking ALU. *
ALU. OR *
* This is for the OR instruction. *
* *
*
* Updated 2/16/8 9 after circuit
* verification and modification
* of zero and carry circuits.
* Updated after discovery of MAJOR
* error in subtraction operations.
* 2/18/89.
*
************************** ********************************
*
* First, the multiplexing control. The select alu *
* control signals are for the 4x1 mux at the output *
* of the alu. Used to perform shifts and rotates. *
* *
********t***»**4n**t***4t****t*****H*i**it**i****** t »* lt
*
* selalu(l) & selalu(O) :
*
lo xOl x02 xll xl2
hi xbOO xbOl xblO xbll
*
* selax(l) & selax(O) :
*
lo sOl s02 sblO sbll
hi sll sl2 sbOO sbOl
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Control inputs for AX and TMP multiplexing. For *
* this instruction, the AX and TMP inputs are ORed *
* together from the AND, OR, EXOR multiplexing, then *
* added to zero in the adder portion of the ALU. *
* *
***************** *****************************************
*
hi tzro
lo tone aone szro
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**********************************************************
* *
* Of course, cin. The ALU in this operation is just *
* adding w/ no previous carry. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
lo cin
*
**********************************************************
*
* For the ALU, the read and write signals *
* are disabled: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
lo rdl rd2 wrl
*
**********************************************************
* *
* The following are for rolls and shifts. They are *
* inputs to the select alu output multiplexer. Their *
* value in the finished design depends on the carry *
* bit in the status register. *
* In this instruction, also not used: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
lo slin srin
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Enabling the alu bus 3-state drivers. *
* By doing this, the ALU result will be allowed to *
* appear on the main internal bus. Data for the *
* ALU output will be plotted from those nodes. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
cl busalu 1000ns 11111111111111111111
as busalu bsaO bsal
250
* *
* Clocking the register inputs to the ALU: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
*
I X I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
00000000111100001111
11111111111111110000
00001111000011111111
11111111111100000000
cl tpl5 1000ns
as tpl5 tpl5
cl tpl4 1000ns
as tpl4 tpl4
cl tpl3 1000ns
as tpl3 tpl3
cl tpl2 1000ns
as tpl2 tpl2
cl tpll 1000ns
as tpll tpll
cl tplO 1000ns
as tplO tplO
cl tp9 1000ns
as tp9 tp9
cl tp3 1000ns
as tp3 tp8
cl tp7 1000ns
as tp7 tp7
cl tp6 1000ns
as tp6 tp6
cl tp5 1000ns
as tp5 tp5
cl tp4 1000ns
as tp4 tp4
cl tp3 1000ns
as tp3 tp3
cl tp2 1000ns
as tp2 tp2
cl tpl 1000ns
as tpl tpl
cl tpO 1000ns
as tpO tpO
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
00001111111111110000
00000000000111111111
11111111111100000000
11111111000011111111
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
00000000000000001111
11110000111100001111
00001111000000001111
11110000111111111111
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
11111111000000000000
00000000000011110000
11111111000000000000
00001111000011110000
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cl axl5 1000ns
as axl5 axl5
cl axl4 1000ns
as axl4 axl4
cl axl3 1000ns
as axl3 axl3
cl axl2 1000ns
as
*
axl2 axl2
*
*
cl axil 1000ns
as axil axil
Cl axlO 1000ns
as axlO axlO
cl ax9 1000ns
as ax9 ax9
cl ax8 1000ns
as
*
ax8 ax8
*
cl ax7 1000ns
as ax7 ax7
cl ax6 1000ns
as ax6 ax6
cl ax5 1000ns
as ax5 ax5
cl ax 4 1000ns
as ax4 ax4
cl ax3 1000ns
as ax3 ax3
cl ax2 1000ns
as ax2 ax2
cl axl 1000ns
as axl axl
cl axO 1000ns
as axO axO
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
00001111111111110000
00000000000011110000
00000000111111111111
00000000111111110000
I
1 ! 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
11111111111100000000
00001111111111111111
11111111000011111111
00001111000011111111
I
1
I
2
I 3 I 4 I 5 I
11111111000000001111
11111111000011111111
00001111111111111111
11111111111100000000
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
00000000111111110000
11110000000000000000
00000000111100000000
00000000111111111111
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************************************* *********************
* *
* Phew! Now for the plotting. This is the main bus. *
* Also, status bits for the result of the operation. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
pi mbO mbl mb2 rab3 mb4 mb5 mb6 mb7
pi mb8 mb9 mblO mbll mbl2 mbl3 mbl4 mbl5
pi zout crry ngbt axl5 axO
*
**********************************************************
* *
* And, a clock for measuring delays against. This *
* clock does not affect the ALU operation. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
*
cl clock 1000ns 00001111000011110000
as clock inO
pi inO
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Now, some simulation parameters. *
* *
* Plot Step: ps 10ns *
* Power Output? ( y = yes ) : po y *
* Simulation length: si 1000ns *
* *
**********************************************************
*
ps 10ns
po y
si 1000ns
cm + hpr
ti ALU. OR
pf ALU. or. out
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Power given after simulation: *
* *
* Average Power: 4.82982 mW *
* Average Current: 0.96596 mA *
* *
**********************************************************
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Figure B15: Plot Of Results From ALU. OR Simulation
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**********************************************************
* *
* Simulation file for checking ALU. *
* ALD.XOR *
* This is for the XOR instruction. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
* Updated 2/16/89 after circuit
* verification and modification
* of zero and carry circuits.
*
* Updated after discovery of MAJOR
* error in subtraction operations.
* 2/18/8 9.
*
**********************************************************
* *
* First, the multiplexing control. The select ALU *
* control signals are for the 4x1 mux at the output *
* of the ALU. Used to perform shifts and rolls. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
* selalu(l) & selalu(O) :
*
lo xOl x02 xll xl2
hi xbOO xbOl xblO xbll
*
* selax(l) & selax(O) :
*
lo sOl s02 sll sl2
hi sbOO sbOl sblO sbll
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Control inputs for AX and TMP multiplexing. For *
* this instruction, the AX and TMP inputs are XORed *
* together. The OR result is allowed to pass through *
* the adder portion of the ALU by adding it to zero. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
hi tzro
lo tone aone szro
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******************************* ***************************
* *
* Of course, cin. The ALU in this operation is just *
* an adder w/ no previous carry. *
* *
*********************************************************,t
*
lo cin
*
**********************************************************
*
* For the ALU, the read and write signals *
* are disabled: *
*
*
********************************** ************************
*
lo rdl rd2 wrl
*
ii***********************************!********************
* *
* The following are for rolls and shifts. They are *
* inputs to the select ALU output multiplexer. Their *
* value in the finished design depends on the carry *
* bit in the status register. *
* In this instruction, also not used: *
*
*
*
lo slin srin
*
*
* Enabling the alu bus 3-state drivers. *
* By doing this
, the ALU result will be allowed to *
* appear on the main internal bus. Data for the *
* ALU output will be plotted from those nodes. *
* *
*tt*************t*******i********tH********4t**t**ti* t **t
*
cl busalu 1000ns lllllllllllllllllin
as busalu bsaO bsal
2 56
********************************************************* 4
*
*
* Clocking the register inputs to the ALU: *
*
«
**********************************************************
*
cl tpl5 1000ns
as tpl5 tpl5
cl tpl4 1000ns
as tpl4 tpl4
cl tpl3 1000ns
as tpl3 tpl3
cl tpl2 1000ns
as tpl2 tpl2
cl tpll 1000ns
as tpll tpll
cl tplO 1000ns
as tplO tplO
cl tp9 1000ns
as tp9 tp9
cl tp3 1000ns
as tpS tpS
*
*
*
cl tp7 1000ns
as tp7 tp7
cl tp6 1000ns
as tp6 tp6
cl tp5 1000ns
as tp5 tp5
cl tp4 1000ns
as tp4 tp4
cl tp3 1000ns
as tp3 tp3
cl tp2 1000ns
as tp2 tp2
cl tpl 1000ns
as tpl tpl
cl tpO 1000ns
as tpO tpO
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 | 5 I
00000000111100001111
11111111111111110000
00001111000011111111
11111111111100000000
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
00001111111111110000
00000000000111111111
11111111111100000000
11111111000011111111
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
00000000000000001111
11110000111100001111
00001111000000001111
11110000111111111111
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
11111111000000000000
00000000000011110000
11111111000000000000
00001111000011110000
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**
*
cl axl5 1000ns
as axl5 axl 5
cl axl4 1000ns
as axl4 axl 4
el axl3 1000ns
as axl3 axl3
cl axl2 1000ns
as axl2 axl2
*
*
*
cl axil 1000ns
as axil axil
cl axlO 1000ns
as axlO axlO
cl ax9 1000ns
as ax9 iax9
cl ax8 1000ns
as
if
ax8 ax8
*
*
cl ax7 1000ns
as ax7 ax7
cl ax6 1000ns
as ax6 ax6
cl ax5 1000ns
as ax5 ax5
cl ax4 1000ns
as ax4 ax4
*
*
*
cl ax3 1000ns
as ax3 ax3
cl ax 2 1000ns
as ax2 ax2
cl axl 1000ns
as axl axl
cl axO 1000ns
as axO axO
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
00001111111111110000
00000000000011110000
00000000111111111111
00000000111111110000
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
11111111111100000000
00001111111111111111
11111111000011111111
00001111000011111111
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
11111111000000001111
11111111000011111111
00001111111111111111
11111111111100000000
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
00000000111111110000
11110000000000000000
00000000111100000000
00000000111111111111
258
**********************************************************
* *
* Phew! Now for the plotting. This is the main bus. *
* Also, status bits for the result of the operation. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
pi mbO mbl mb2 mb3 mb4 mb5 mb6 mb7
pi rab8 mb9 mblO mbll mbl2 mbl3 mbl4 mbl5
pi zout crry ngbt axl5 axO
*
**********************************************************
* *
* And, a clock for measuring delays against. This *
* clock does affect the ALU operation. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
*
cl clock 1000ns 00001111000011110000
as clock inO
pi inO
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Now, some simulation parameters: *
* *
* Plot Step: ps 10ns *
* Power Output? ( y = yes ) : po y *
* Simulation Length: si 1000ns *
* *
**********************************************************
*
ps 10ns
po y
si 1000ns
cm + hpr
ti ALU. XOR
pf ALU. xor.out
*
**********************************************************
* Power given after simulation:
* Average Power:
* Average Current:
5.3 6 968 mW
1.07394 irA
**********************************************************
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Figure B16: Plot Of Results From ALU. XOR Simulation
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**********************************************************
* *
* Simulation file for checking ALU. *
* ALD. CMP *
* This is for the TST instruction. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
* Updated 2/16/89 after circuit
* verification and modification
* of zero and carry circuits.
*
* Updated after discovery of MAJOR
* error in subtraction operations.
* 2/18/8 9
*
**********************************************************
* *
* First, the multiplexing control. The select ALU *
* control signals are for the 4x1 mux at the output of *
* the ALU. Used to perform shifts and rolls. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
* selalu(l) & selalu(O):
*
lo xOl x02 xll xl2
hi xbOO xbOl xblO xbll
*
* selax(l) & selax(O) :
*
lo sOl s02 sll sl2
hi sbOO sbOl sblO sbll
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Control inputs for AX and TMP multiplexing. For *
* this instruction, the AX input is complemented *
* using the EXOR multiplexing. The complement is *
* then multiplexed through the adder portion of the *
* ALU by adding the complement to zero. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
lo tone
hi tzro aone szro
261
**********************************************************
* *
* Of course, cin. The ALU in this operation is just *
* an added w/ no previous carry. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
hi cin
*
**********************************************************
* *
* For the ALU, the read and write signals *
* are disabled: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
lo rdl rd2 wrl
*
***************************** *****************************
*
* The following are for rolls and shifts. They are *
* inputs to the select ALU output multiplexer
. Their *
* value in the finished design depends on the carry *
* bit in the register. *
* In this instruction, also not used. They are clocked *
* here to show that they have no affect on this *
* operation. *
**********************************************************
*
cl slin 1000ns 00000000111111111111
as slin slin
cl srin 1000ns 11110000111100000000
as srin srin
*
**********************************************************
*
* Enabling the alu bus 3-state drivers. *
* By doing this this, the ALU result will be allowed *
* to appear on the main internal bus. Data for the *
* ALU output will be plotted from those nodes. *
* *
*************************************** *******************
*
cl busalu 1000ns 11111111111111111111
as busalu bsaO bsal
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**********************************************************
* *
* Clocking the register inputs to the ALU: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
*
cl tpl5 1000ns 00000000111100001111
as tpl5 tpl5
cl tpl4 1000ns 00001111111111110000
as tpl4 tpl4
cl tpl3 1000ns 00001111000011111111
as tpl3 tpl3
cl tpl2 1000ns 00001111111100000000
as tpl2 tpl2
*
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
*
cl tpll 1000ns 00001111111111110000
as tpll tpll
cl tplO 1000ns 00000000000111111111
as tplO tplO
cl tp9 1000ns 00001111111100000000
as tp9 tp9
cl tp3 1000ns 00001111000011111111
as tpS tp8
*
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
*
cl tp7 1000ns 00000000000000001111
as tp7 tp7
cl tp6 1000ns 00000000111100001111
as tp6 tp6
cl tp5 1000ns 00001111000000001111
as tp5 tp5
cl tp4 1000ns 00000000111111111111
as tp4 tp4
*
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
*
cl tp3 1000ns 00001111000000000000
as tp3 tp3
cl tp2 1000ns 00000000000011110000
as tp2 tp2
cl tpl 1000ns 00001111000000000000
as tpl tpl
cl tpO 1000ns 00001111000011110000
as tpO tpO
263
**
*
cl axl5 1000ns
as axl5 axl5
cl axl4 1000ns
as axl4 axl4
cl axl3 1000ns
as axl3 axl3
cl axl2 1000ns
as axl2 axl2
*
*
*
cl axil 1000ns
as axil axil
cl axlO 1000ns
as axlO axlO
cl ax9 1000ns
as ax9 ax9
cl ax8 1000ns
as ax8 ax8
*
*
cl ax7 1000ns
as ax7 ax7
cl ax6 1000ns
as ax6 ax6
cl ax5 1000ns
as ax5 ax5
cl ax4 1000ns
as ax4 ax4
*
*
*
cl ax3 1000ns
as ax3 ax3
cl ax2 1000ns
as ax2 ax2
cl axl 1000ns
as axl axl
cl axO 1000ns
as axO axO
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
00001111111111110000
00000000111111110000
00000000000011110000
00000000111111110000
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
11111111111100000000
00001111000011110000
11110000111111110000
00001111000011110000
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
11111111000000000000
11110000111111110000
00001111000011110000
11111111111100000000
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
00000000000011110000
11110000000000000000
00001111000000000000
00000000000011110000
264
************************************************* *********
***************
* Phew! Now for the plotting. This is the main bus. *
* Also, status bits for the result of the operation. *
* *
*******************************************
*
pi mbO mbl mb2 mb3 mb4 mb5 mb6 mb7
pi rab8 mb9 mblO mbll rabl2 mbl3 mbl4 mbl5
pi zout crry ngbt axl5 axO slin srin
*
**********************************************************
* *
* And, a clock for measuring delays against. This *
* clock does not affect the ALU operation. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 1 4 | 5 I
*
cl clock 1000ns 00001111000011110000
as clock inO
pi inO
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Now, some simulation parameters: *
*
* Plot Step: ps ions *
* Power Output? ( y = yes )
:
po y *
* Simulation Length: si 1000ns *
**********************************************************
*
ps 10ns
po y
si 1000ns
cm + hpr
ti ALU. CMP
pf ALU. cmp.out
*
**********************************************************
*
* Power given after simulation: *
* *
* Average Power: 6.27 019 mW *
* Average Current: 1.25404 mA *
* *
a^*******************************************************^
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Figure B17: Plot Of Results From ALU. CMP Simulation
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**********************************************************
* *
Simulation file for checking ALU. *
* ALU.SHR *
* This is for the SHR instruction. *
* *
*
* Updated 2/16/89 after circuit
* verification and modification
* of zero and carry circuits.
*
* Updated after discovery of MAJOR
* error in subtraction operations.
* 2/18/8 9
*
**********************************************************
* *
* First, the multiplexing control. The select ALU *
* control signals are for the 4xlmux at the output of *
* the ALU. Used to perform shifts and rolls. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
* selalu(l) & selalu(O) :
*
lo xOl x02 xblO xbll
hi xbOO xbOl xll xl2
*
* selax(l) & selax(O) :
*
lo sOl s02 sll sl2
hi sbOO sbOl sblO sbll
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Control inputs for AX and TMP multiplexing. For this *
* instruction, the AX input is "shifted" by using the *
* select ALU output multiplexer. The AND, OR, EXOR *
* multiplexing and the adder portion of the ALU are *
* not used. *
*
**********************************************************
*
lo tz ro tone aone szro
lo cin
267
**********************************************************
* *
* For the ALU, the read and write signals *
* are disabled: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
lo rdl rd2 wrl
*
**********************************************************
* *
* The following are for rolls and shifts. They are *
* inputs to the select ALU output multiplexer. Their *
* value in the finished design depends on the carry *
* bit in the status register. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
*
cl slin 1000ns 00000000111111111111
as slin slin
cl srin 1000ns 11110000111100000000
as srin srin
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Enabling the alu bus 3-state drivers. *
* By doing this, the ALU result will be allowed to *
* appear on the main internal bus. Data for the ALU *
* output will be plotted from those nodes. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
cl busalu 1000ns 11111111111111111111
as busalu bsaO bsal
268
**********************************************************
* *
* Clocking the register inputs to the ALU: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
*
I 1 I 2 | 3 I 4 I 5 I
*
cl tpl5 1000ns 00000000111100001111
as tpl5 tpl5
cl tpl4 1000ns 11111111111111110000
as tpl4 tpl4
cl tpl3 1000ns 00001111000011111111
as tpl3 tpl3
cl tpl2 1000ns 11111111111100000000
as tpl2 tpl2
*
*
I
1
I
2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
*
cl toll 1000ns 00001111111111110000
as tpll tpll
cl tplO 1000ns 00000000000111111111
as tplO tplO
cl tp9 1000ns 11111111111100000000
as tp9 tp9
cl tp3 1000ns 11111111000011111111
as tp8 tp8
I
1
I 2 I 3 5 I
cl tp7 1000ns 00000000000000001111
as tp7 tp7
cl tp6 1000ns 11110000111100001111
as tp6 tp6
cl tp5 1000ns 00001111000000001111
as tp5 tp5
cl tp4 1000ns 11110000111111111111
as tp4 tp4
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
*
cl tp3 1000ns 11111111000000000000
as tp3 tp3
cl tp2 1000ns 00000000000011110000
as tp2 tp2
cl tpl 1000ns 11111111000000000000
as tpl tpl
cl tpO 1000ns 00001111000011110000
as tpO tpO
269
cl axl5 1000ns
as axl5 axl5
cl axl4 1000ns
as axl4 axl4
cl axl3 1000ns
as axl3 axl3
cl axl2 1000ns
as axl2 axl2
*
*
*
cl axil 1000ns
as axil axil
cl axlO 1000ns
as axlO axlO
cl ax9 1000ns
as ax9 ax9
cl ax8 1000ns
as ax8 ax8
*
*
cl ax7 1000ns
as ax7 ax7
cl ax6 1000ns
as ax6 ax6
cl ax5 1000ns
as ax5 ax5
cl ax4 1000ns
as ax4 ax4
cl ax3 1000ns
as ax3 ax3
cl ax2 1000ns
as ax2 ax2
cl axl 1000ns
as axl axl
cl axO 1000ns
as axO axO
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
00001111111111110000
00000000000011110000
00000000111111111111
00000000111111110000
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
11111111111100000000
00001111111111111111
11111111000011111111
00001111000011111111
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
11111111000000001111
11111111000011111111
00001111111111111111
11111111111100000000
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
00000000111111110000
11110000000000000000
00000000111100000000
00000000111111111111
270
**********************************************************
* *
* Phew! Now for the plotting. This is the main bus. *
* Also, status bits for the result of the operation. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
pi mbO mbl mb2 mb3 mb4 mb5 rab6 mb7
pi mb8 mb9 mblO mbll mbl2 rabl3 mbl4 mbl5
pi zout crry ngbt axl5 axO slin srin
*
**********************************************************
* *
* And, a clock for measuring delays against. This *
* clock does not affect the ALU operation. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
*
cl clock 1000ns 00001111000011110000
as clock inO
pi inO
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Now, some simulation parameters: *
* *
* Plot Step: ps 10ns *
* Power Output? ( y = yes )
:
po y *
* Simulation Length: si 1000ns *
* *
**********************************************************
*
ps 10ns
po y
si 1000ns
cm + hpr
ti ALU. SHR
pf ALU. shr.out
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Power given after simulation: *
* *
* Average Power: 3.33 506 mW *
* Average Current: 0.667012 mA *
* *
**********************************************************
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Figure B18 : Plot Of Results From ALU. SHR Simulation
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**********************************************************
* *
* Simulation file for checking ALU. *
* ALU. SHL *
This is for the SHL instruction. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
* Updated 2/16/89 after circuit
* verification and modification
* of zero and carry circuits.
*
* Updated after discovery of MAJOR
* error in subtraction operations.
* 2/18/8 9.
*
**********************************************************
* *
* First, the multiplexing control: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
* selalu(l) & selalu(O):
*
hi xOl x02 xll xl2
lo xbOO xbOl xblO xbll
*
* selax(l) & selax(O) :
*
hi sOl s02 sblO sbll
lo sll sl2 sbOO sbOl
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Control inputs for AX and TMP and Cin: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
hi tzro
lo tone aone szro
lo cin
273
**********************************************************
* *
* For the ALU, the read and write signals *
* are disabled: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
lo rdl rd2 wrl
*
**********************************************************
* *
* The following are for rolls and shifts. *
* Here, we shift in a zero. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
lo si in srin
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Enabling the alu bus 3-state drivers: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
cl busalu 1000ns 11111111111111111111
as busalu bsaO bsal
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Clocking the register inputs to the ALU: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 | 5 |
*
cl tpl5 1000ns 00000000111100001111
as tpl5 tpl5
cl tpl4 1000ns 11111111111111110000
as tpl4 tpl4
cl tpl3 1000ns 00001111000011111111
as tpl3 tpl3
cl tpl2 1000ns 11111111111100000000
as tpl2 tpl2
274
*cl tpll 1000ns
as tpll tpll
cl tplO 1000ns
as tplO tplO
cl tp9 1000ns
as tp9 tp9
cl tp8 1000ns
as tp8 tp8
cl tp7 1000ns
as tp7 tp7
cl tp6 1000ns
as tp6 tp6
cl tp5 1000ns
as tp5 tp5
cl tp4 1000ns
as tp4 tp4
*
cl tp3 1000ns
as tp3 tp3
cl tp2 1000ns
as tp2 tp2
cl tpl 1000ns
as tpl tpl
cl tpO 1000ns
as tpO tpO
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
00001111111111110000
00000000000111111111
11111111111100000000
11111111000011111111
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
00000000000000001111
11110000111100001111
00001111000000001111
11110000111111111111
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
11111111000000000000
00000000000011110000
11111111000000000000
00001111000011110000
cl axl5 1000ns
as axl5 axl5
cl axl4 1000ns
as axl4 axl4
cl axl3 1000ns
as axl3 axl3
cl axl2 1000ns
as axl2 axl2
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5
00001111111111110000
00000000000011110000
00000000111111111111
00000000111111110000
275
4 15 1
cl axil 1000ns 11111111111100000000
as axil axil
cl axlO 1000ns 00001111111111111111
as axlO axlO
cl ax9 1000ns 11111111000011111111
as ax9 ax9
cl ax8 1000ns 00001111000011111111
as ax8 ax8
*
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
*
cl ax7 1000ns 11111111000000001111
as ax7 ax7
cl ax6 1000ns 11111111000011111111
as axo ax6
cl ax5 1000ns 00001111111111111111
as ax5 ax5
cl ax4 1000ns 11111111111100000000
as ax4 ax4
*
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
cl ax3 1000ns 00000000111111110000
as ax3 ax3
cl ax2 1000ns 11110000000000000000
as ax2 ax2
cl axl 1000ns 00000000111100000000
as axl axl
cl axO 1000ns 00000000111111111111
as axO axO
*
**********************************************************
*
* Phew! Now for the plotting: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
pi mbO mbl rab2 mb3 mb4 mb5 mb6 mb7
pi mb8 mb9 mblO rabll mbl2 mbl3 mbl4 mbl5
pi zout crry ngbt axl5 axO
276
**********************************************************
* *
* And, a clock for measuring delays *
* against: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
*
cl clock 1000ns 00001111000011110000
as clock inO
pi inO
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Now, some simulation parameters: *
* *
* Plot Step: ps 10ns *
* Power Output? ( y = yes )
:
po y *
* Simulation Length: si 1000ns *
* *
**********************************************************
*
ps 10ns
po y
si 1000ns
cm + hpr
ti ALU. SHL
pf ALU. shl.out
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Power given from FACTS after simulation: *
* *
* Average Power: 4.96592 milliwatts *
* Average Current: 0.99318 milliamps *
* *
**********************************************************
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Figure B19: Plot Of Result From ALU. SHL Simulation
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**********************************************************
* *
* Simulation file for checking ALU. *
* ALU. INC *
* This is for the INC instruction. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
* Updated 2/16/89 after circuit
* verification and modification
* of zero and carry circuits.
*
* Updated 2/19/89 after MAJOR
* redesign due to subtraction
* operation error.
*
**********************************************************
* *
* First, the multiplexing control: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
* selalu(l) & selalu(O):
*
hi xbOO xbOl xblO xbll
lo xOl x02 xll xl2
*
* selax(l) & selax(O) :
*
lo sll sl2 sbOO sbOl
hi sOl s02 sblO sbll
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Control inputs for AX and TMP and Cin: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
hi szro
lo tzro tone aone
hi cin
279
**********************************************************
* *
* For the ALU, the read and write signals *
* are disabled: *
*
*
**********************************************************
*
lo rdl rd2 wrl
*
************************************ **********************
*
* The following are for rolls and shifts. *
* In this instruction, also not used: *
*
*
********************* *************************************
*
lo slin srin
*
*********************************** **** *******************
* Enabling the alu bus 3-state drivers: *
*
***************************** *****************************
*
cl busalu 1000ns 11111111111111111111
as busalu bsaO bsal
*
**********************************************************
*
* Clocking the register inputs to the ALU: *
*
*
*
* I1I2I3I4I5I
cl tpl5 1000ns 00000000111100001111
as tpl5 tpl5
cl tpl4 1000ns 11111111111111110000
as tpl4 tpl4
cl tpl3 1000ns 00001111000011111111
as tpl3 tpl3
cl tpl2 1000ns 11111111111100000000
as tpl2 tpl2
28
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
*
cl tpll 1000ns 00001111111111110000
as tpll tpll
cl tplO 1000ns 00000000000111111111
as tplO tplO
cl tp9 1000ns 11111111111100000000
as tp9 tp9
cl tpS 1000ns 11111111000011111111
as tp3 tp8
*
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
cl tp7 1000ns 00000000000000001111
as tp7 tp7
cl tp6 1000ns 11110000111100001111
as tp6 tp6
cl tp5 1000ns 00001111000000001111
as tp5 tp5
cl tp4 1000ns 11110000111111111111
as tp4 tp4
I 1 3 14 15
cl tp3 1000ns 11111111000000000000
as tp3 tp3
cl tp2 1000ns 00000000000011110000
as tp2 tp2
cl tpl 1000ns 11111111000000000000
as tpl tpl
cl tpO 1000ns 00001111000011110000
as tpO tpO
I 1 3 I 4
cl axl5 1000ns 11110000111100001111
as axl5 axl5
cl axl4 1000ns 11111111000011111111
as axl4 axl4
cl axl3 1000ns 11110000C00011110000
as axl3 axl3
cl axl2 1000ns 11110000000011111111
as axl2 axl2
**
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
*
cl axil 1000ns 11111111000011111111
as axil axil
cl axlO 1000ns 11111111000000001111
as axlO axlO
cl ax9 1000ns 11111111111111110000
as ax9 ax9
cl ax8 1000ns 11111111000000000000
as ax8 ax8
*
*
I
1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
*
cl ax7 1000ns 11111111111100001111
as ax7 ax7
cl ax6 1000ns 11111111111111110000
as ax6 ax6
cl ax5 1000ns 11111111111111111111
as ax5 ax5
cl ax4 1000ns 11111111111100000000
as ax4 ax4
*
*
I
1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
*
cl ax3 1000ns 11111111111111111111
as ax3 ax3
cl ax2 1000ns 11111111111111111111
as ax2 ax2
cl axl 1000ns 11111111111111111111
as axl axl
cl axO 1000ns 11111111111111111111
as axO axO
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Phew! Now for the plotting: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
pi mbO rabl mb2 mb3 mb4 mb5 rab6 mb7
pi rab8 mb9 mblO mbll rabl2 mbl3 mbl4 mbl5
pi zout crry ngbt axl5 axO
282
**********************************************************
* *
* And, a clock for measuring delays *
* against: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
cl clock 1000ns 00001111000011110000
as clock inO
pi inO
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Now, some simulation parameters: *
* *
* Plot Step: ps 10ns *
* Power Output? ( y = yes ) : po y *
* Simulation Length: si 1000ns *
* *
**********************************************************
*
ps 10ns
po y
si 1000ns
cm + hpr
ti ALU. INC
pf ALU. inc. out
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Power given from FACTS after simulation: *
* *
* Average Power: 5.69635 milliwatts *
* Average Current: 1.13927 milliamps *
* *
**********************************************************
283
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Figure B20: Plot Of Results From ALU. INC Simulation
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**********************************************************
* *
* Simulation file for checking ALU. *
* ALD.DEC *
* This is foe the DEC instruction. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
* Updated 2/16/89 after circuit
* verification and modification
* of zero and carry circuits.
*
* Updated 2/19/8 9 after MAJOR
* redesign due to subtraction
* operation error.
*
**********************************************************
* *
* First, the multiplexing control. The select alu *
* control signals are for the 4x1 mux at the output of *
* the alu. Used to perform shifts and rolls. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
* selalu(l) & selalu(O) :
*
hi xbOO xbOl xblO xbll
lo xOl x02 xll xl2
*
* selax(l) & selax(O) :
*
hi sll sl2 sbOO sbOl
lo sOl s02 sblO sbll
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Control inputs for AX and TMP multiplexing. For *
* this instruction, the AX input is decremented. *
* This is accomplished by forcing one input of the *
* adder portion of the alu to FFFF and adding it to *
* AX. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
hi sz ro tone
lo tzro aone
285
**********************************************************
* *
* Of course, cin. Since this instruction performs a *
* subtraction, cin is set high to accomplish unsigned *
* 2's complement subtraction. *
* *
**********************************************************
lo cin
*
**********************************************************
* *
* For the ALU, the read and write signals *
* are disabled: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
lo rdl rd2 wrl
*
**********************************************************
* *
* The following are for rolls and shifts. They are *
* inputs to the select alu output multiplexer. Their *
* value in the finished design depends on the carry *
* bit in the status register. *
* In this instruction, also not used: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
lo slin srin
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Enabling the alu bus 3-state drivers. *
* By doing this, the ALU result will allowed to appear *
* on the main internal bus. Data for the ALU output *
* will be plotted from those nodes. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
*
I 1 I 2 | 3 I 4 I 5 I
*
cl busalu 1000ns 11111111111111111111
as busalu bsaO bsal
286
**********************************************************
*
*
* Clocking the register inputs to the ALU: *
**********************************************************
cl tpl5
as tpl5
cl tpl4
as tpl4
cl tpl3
as tpl3
cl tpl2
as tpl2
cl tpll
as tpll
cl tplO
as tplO
cl tp9
as tp9 t
cl tpS
as tp8
1000ns
tpl5
1000ns
tpl4
1000ns
tpl3
1000ns
tpl2
1000ns
tpll
1000ns
tplO
1000ns
p9
1000ns
cl tp7
as tp7
cl tp6
as tp6
cl tpS
as tp5
cl tp4
as tp4
1000ns
tp7
1000ns
tp6
1000ns
tp5
1000ns
tp4
cl tp3
as tp3
cl tp2
as tp2
cl tpl
as tpl
cl tpO
as tpO
1000ns
tp3
1000ns
tp2
1000ns
tpl
1000ns
tpO
I 1 I 2 | 3 I 4 I 5 I
00000000111100001111
11111111111111110000
00001111000011111111
11111111111100000000
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
00001111111111110000
00000000000111111111
11111111111100000000
11111111000011111111
I 1 ! 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
00000000000000001111
11110000111100001111
00001111000000001111
11110000111111111111
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
11111111000000000 000
00000000000011110000
11111111000000000000
00001111000011110000
287
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 1 4 | 5 I
cl axl5 1000ns 00001111111111110000
as axl5 axl5
cl axl4 1000ns 00001111111111110000
as axl4 axl4
cl axl3 1000ns 00001111000011110000
as axl3 axl3
cl axl2 1000ns 00001111111111110000
as axl2 axl2
*
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
cl axil 1000ns 11111111111100000000
as axil axil
cl axlO 1000ns 00001111000011110000
as axlO axlO
cl ax9 1000ns 11111111000011110000
as ax9 ax9
cl ax8 1000ns 00001111000011110000
as ax8 ax8
1112 4 15 1
cl ax7 1000ns 11111111000000000000
as ax7 ax7
cl ax6 1000ns 11111111111111110000
as ax6 ax6
cl ax5 1000ns 00001111000011110000
as ax5 ax5
cl ax4 1000ns 11111111111100000000
as ax4 ax4
1 I 2
cl ax3 lOOOn 00001111000011110000
as ax3 ax3
cl ax2 1000ns 11111111000000000000
as ax2 ax2
cl axl 1000ns 00001111000000000000
as axl axl
cl axO 1000ns 00001111000O1111O0OO
as axO axO
*
288
**********************************************************
* *
* Phew! Now for the plotting. This is the main bus. *
* Also, status bits for the result of the operation. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
pi mbO mbl mb2 mb3 mb4 mb5 mb6 mb7
pi mb8 mb9 rablO mbll mbl2 mbl3 rabl4 mbl
5
pi zout crry ngbt axl5 axO
*
**********************************************************
* *
* And, a clock for measuring delays against. This *
* clock affect the ALU operation. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
*
I
1 I 2 I 3 ! 4 I 5 I
*
cl clock 1000ns 00001111000011110000
as clock inO
pi inO
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Now, some simulation parameters. *
* *
* Plot Step: ps 10ns *
* Power Output? ( y = yes ) : po y *
* Simulation Length: si 1000ns *
* *
**********************************************************
*
ps 10ns
po y
si 1000ns
cm + hpr
ti ALU. DEC
pf ALU. dec. out
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Power given after simulation: *
* *
* Average Power: 5.66469 milliwatts *
* Average Current: 1.13294 milliamps *
* *
**********************************************************
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Figure B21: Plot Of Results From ALU. DEC Simulation
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* *
Simulation file for checking ALU. *
* ALU.COM *
This is for the COM instruction. *
* *
*
* Updated 2/16/89 after circuit
* verification and modification
* of zero and carry circuits.
*
* Updated after discovery of MAJOR
* error in subtraction operations.
* 2/18/8 9
*
*********t***l*4*JJ***4*lU,tiiH.* i jriJim 4 j t41tJ,j( 4 j ltlHt4tll j Jll
* *
* First, the multiplexing control. The select ALU *
* control signals are for the 4x1 mux at the output *
* of the ALU. Used to perform shifts and rolls. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
* selalu(l) & selalu(O) :
*
lo xOl x02 xll xl2
hi xbOO xbOl xblO xbll
*
* selax(l) & selax(O) :
*
lo sOl s02 sll sl2
hi sbOO sbOl sblO sbll
*
**********************************************************
*
* Control inputs for AX and TMP multiplexing. For this *
* instruction, the EXOR multiplexing is used to *
* complement the AX input. The result is added to *
* zero in the adder portion of the ALU. *
* *
*************************************** *******************
*
lo tz ro aone szro
hi tone
lo cin
*
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**********************************************************
* *
* For the ALU, the read and write signals *
* are disabled: *
*
*
**********************************************************
*
lo rdl rd2 wrl
*
**********************************************************
* *
* The following are for rolls and shifts. They are *
* inputs to the select ALU output multiplexer. Their *
* value in the finished design depends on the carry *
* bit in the status register. *
* For this instruction, also not used. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
cl slin 1000ns 00000000111111111111
as slin slin
cl srin 1000ns 11110000111100000000
as srin srin
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Enabling the alu bus 3-state drivers. *
* By doing this, the ALU result will be allowed to *
* appear on the main internal bus. Data for the *
* ALU output will be plotted from those nodes. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
cl busalu 1000ns 11111111111111111111
as busalu bsaO bsal
2 92
********************************* *************************
* *
* Clocking the register inputs to the ALU: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
*
cl tpl5 1000ns 00000000111100001111
as tpl5 tpl5
cl tpl4 1000ns 11111111111111110000
as tpl4 tpl4
cl tpl3 1000ns 00001111000011111111
as tpl3 tpl3
cl tpl2 1000ns 11111111111100000000
as tpl2 tpl2
*
* ll|2|3|4|5l
*
cl tpll 1000ns 00001111111111110000
as tpll tpll
cl tplO 1000ns 00000000000111111111
as tplO tplO
cl tp9 1000ns 11111111111100000000
as tp9 tp9
cl tpS 1000ns 11111111000011111111
as tpS tp8
*
* Ill2|3|4|5|
*
cl tp7 1000ns 00000000000000001111
as tp7 tp7
cl tp6 1000ns 11110000111100001111
as tp6 tp6
cl tp5 1000ns 00001111000000001111
as tp5 tp5
cl tp4 1000ns 11110000111111111111
as tp4 tp4
*
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
cl tp3 1000ns 11111111000000000000
as tp3 tp3
cl tp2 1000ns 00000000000011110000
as tp2 tp2
cl tpl 1000ns 11111111000000000000
as tpl tpl
cl tpO 1000ns 00001111000011110000
as tpO tpO
2 93
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
*
cl axl5 1000ns 00001111111111110000
as axl5 axl5
cl axl4 1000ns 00000000000011110000
as axl4 axl4
cl axl3 1000ns 00000000111111111111
as axl3 axl3
cl axl2 1000ns 00000000111111110000
as axl2 axl2
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
cl axil 1000ns 11111111111100000000
as axil axil
cl axlO 1000ns OOOOllllllllllllim
as axlO axlO
cl ax9 1000ns 11111111000011111111
as ax9 ax9
cl ax8 1000ns 00001111000011111111
as ax8 ax8
cl ax7 1000ns 11111111000000001111
as ax7 ax7
cl ax6 1000ns 11111111000011111111
as ax6 ax6
cl ax5 1000ns OOOOllllllllllliini
as ax5 ax5
cl ax4 1000ns 11111111111100000000
as ax4 ax4
*
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 | 5 I
*
cl ax3 1000ns 00000000111111110000
as ax3 ax3
cl ax2 1000ns 11110000000000000000
as ax2 ax2
cl axl 1000ns 00000000111100000000
as axl axl
cl axO 1000ns OOOOOOOOllllllllllll
as axO axO
294
**********************************************************
*
* Phew! Now for the plotting. This is the main bus. *
* Also, status bits for the result of the operation. *
**********************************************************
*
pi mbO mbl mb2 mb3 rab4 mb5 mb6 mb7
pi mb8 mb9 mblO rabll mbl2 rabl3 rabl4 mbl5
pi zout crry ngbt axl5 axO si in srin
*
**********************************************************
* *
* And, a clock for measuring delays against. This *
* clock does not affect the ALU operation. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
cl clock 1000ns 00001111000011110000
as clock inO
pi inO*
**********************************************************
* *
* Now, some simulation parameters: *
* *
* Plot Step: ps ions *
* Power Output? ( y = yes ) : po y *
* Simulation Length: si 1000ns *
* *
*
ps 10ns
po y
si 1000ns
cm + hpr
ti ALD.COM
pf ALU. com.out
*
**********************************************************
*
* Power given from simulation: *
*
* Average Power: 3.31195 mW *
* Average Current: 0.66239 mA *
* *
**********************************************************
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Figure B22: Plot Of Results From ALU.COM Simulation
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********************************** ************************
*
Simulation file for checking ALU. *
ALD. TST *
This is for the TST instruction. *
*
t*******************************************************^
*
* Updated 2/16/89 after circuit
* verification and modification
* of zero and carry circuits.
*
* Updated after discovery of MAJOR
* error in subtraction operations.
* 2/18/8 9
*
**********************************************************
*
* First, the multiplexing control. The select ALU *
* control signals are for the 4x1 mux at the output *
* of the ALU. Used to perform shifts and rolls. *
* *
*
* selalu(l) & selalu(O) :
*
lo xOl x02 xll xl2
hi xbOO xbOl xblo xbll
*
* selax(l) & selax(C) :
*
lo sOl s02 sll sl2
hi sbOO sbOl sblO sbll
*
**********************************************************
*
* Control inputs for AX and TMP multiplexing. For this *
* instruction, the AX input complemented using the *
* EXOR multiplexing and added to zero. The CIN input *
* is sent high. *
*
*
lo tz ro tone
hi aone szro
hi cin
297
* *
* For the ALU, the read and write signals *
* are disabled: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
lo rdl rd2 wrl
*
**********************************************************
* *
* The following are for rolls and shifts. They are *
* inputs to the select ALU output multiplexer. Their *
* value in the finished design depends on the carry *
* bit in the status register. *
* In this instruction, also not used. *
*
*
**********************************************************
*
cl slin 1000ns 00000000111111111111
as slin slin
cl srin 1000ns 11110000111100000000
as srin srin
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Enabling the alu bus 3-state drivers. *
* By doing this, the ALU result will be allowed to *
* appear on the main internal bus. Data for the *
* ALU output will be plotted from those nodes. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
cl busalu 1000ns 11111111111111111111
as busalu bsaO bsal
2 98
**********************************************************
* *
* Clocking the register inputs to the ALU: *
*
**********************************************************
*
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
00000000111100001111
00001111111111110000
00001111000011111111
00001111111100000000
cl tpl5 1000ns
as tpl5 tpl5
cl tpl4 1000ns
as tpl4 tpl4
cl tpl3 1000ns
as tpl3 tpl3
cl tpl2 1000ns
as tpl2 tpl2
cl tpll 1000ns
as tpll tpll
cl tplO 1000ns
as tplO tplO
cl tp9 1000ns
as tp9 tp9
cl tp3 1000ns
as
*
*
tp8 tp8
*
cl tp7 1000ns
as tp7 tp7
cl tp6 1000ns
as tp6 tp6
cl tp5 1000ns
as tp5 tp5
Cl tp4 1000ns
as
*
*
tp4 tp4
*
cl tp3 1000ns
as tp3 tp3
el tp2 1000ns
as t P2 tp2
cl tpl 1000ns
as tpl tpl
cl tpO 1000ns
as tpO tpO
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
00001111111111110000
00000000000111111111
00001111111100000000
00001111000011111111
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
00000000000000001111
00000000111100001111
00001111000000001111
00000000111111111111
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
00001111000000000000
00000000000011110000
00001111000000000000
00001111000011110000
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I 1 I 2 ! 3 5 I
*
cl axl5 1000ns OOOOllllllllllllOOOO
as axl5 axl5
cl axl4 1000ns 00000000111111110000
as axl4 axl4
cl axl3 1000ns 00000000000011110000
as axl3 axl3
cl axl2 1000ns 00000000111111110000
as axl2 axl2
1112 4 15 1
cl axil 1000ns 11111111111100000000
as axil axil
cl axlO 1000ns 00001111000011110000
as axlO axlO
cl ax9 1000ns 11110000111111110000
as ax9 ax9
cl ax8 1000ns 00001111000011110000
as ax8 ax8
*
*
I 1 I 2 | 3 I 4 I 5 I
cl ax7 1000ns 11111111000000000000
as ax7 ax7
cl ax6 1000ns 11110000111111110000
as ax6 ax6
cl ax5 1000ns 00001111000011110000
as ax5 ax5
cl ax4 1000ns 11111111111100000000
as ax4 ax4
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
cl ax3 1000ns 00000000000011110000
as ax3 ax3
cl ax2 1000ns 11110000000000000000
as ax2 ax2
cl axl 1000ns 00001111000000000000
as axl axl
cl axO 1000ns 00000000000011110000
as axO axO
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**********************************************************
* *
* Phew! Now for the plotting. This is the main bus. *
* Also, status bits for the result of the operation. *
* *
*
pl mbO mbl mb2 mb3 inb4 mb5 mb6 mb7
pi mb8 mb9 mblO mbll mbl2 mbl3 mbl4 mbl5
pl zout crry ngbt axl5 axO si in srin
*
**********************************************************
* *
* And, a clock for measuring delays against. This *
* clock does not affect the ALU operation. *
* *
*
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 |
cl clock 1000ns 00001111000011110000
as clock inO
pl inO
*
*
* Now, some simulation parameters: *
* *
* Plot Step: ps ions *
* Power Output? ( y = yes )
:
po y *
* Simulation Length: si 1000ns *
***************************
*
ps 10ns
po y
si 1000ns
cm + hpr
ti ALU. TST
pf ALU.tst.out
*****************************
*******************************
*****************************
*
*
* Power given after simulation: *
*
* Average Power: 2.7 9122 mW *
* Average Current: 0.558244 mA *
*
*
**********************************************************
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**************** ******************************************
*
*
Simulation file for checking ALU. *
ALD.BDS *
This is for checking proper *
operation of the three-state buffers. *
* *
*
* Updated 2/16/89 after circuit
* verification and modification
* of zero and carry circuits.
* Updated after discovery of MAJOR
* error in subtraction operations.
* 2/18/8 9.
*
*************** *******************************************
*
*
* This file will generate an ADD of the AX and TMP *
* inputs. *
*
* First, the multiplexing control. The select ALU *
* control signals are for the 4x1 mux at the output *
* of the ALU. Used to perform shifts and rolls. *
* *
*
* selalu(l) & selalu(O) :
*
lo xOl x02 xll xl2
hi xbOO xbOl xblO xbll
*
* selax(l) & selax(O) :
*
hi sOl s02 sblO sbll
lo sll sl2 sbOO sbOl
3 03
** Control inputs for AX and TMP multiplexing. For *
* this instruction, the AX and TMP inputs are added *
* together. The TMP is allowed to pass through the *
* AND, OR, and EXOR multiplexing, and is then added *
* to the AX by the adder portion of the ALU. *
* *
*
hi tz ro aone szro
lo tone
*
*
* Of course, cin. The ALU in this operation is just *
* an adder w/ no previous carry. *
* *
*
lo cin
******************************* ***************************
*
*
* Here, the read and write clocks are provided to *
* enable and disable the trim-state cells at the
* output of the ALU. *
*
*
*
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 i 4 ! 5 I
cl read 1000ns 00001111000011110000
as read rdl rd2
*
************************ **********************************
*
*
* The following are for rolls and shifts. They are *
* inputs to the select ALU output multiplexer. Their *
* value in the finished design depends on the carry *
* bit in the status register. *
* In this instruction, also not used. *
***************************** *********************** ******
*
lo slin srin
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**********************************************************
*
* Enabling the alu bus 3-state drivers. *
* By doing this, the ALU result will be allowed to *
* appear on the main internal bus. Data for the ALU *
* output will be plotted from those nodes. *
*
*
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 i 4 I 5 I
cl busalu 1000ns 11110000111100001111
as busalu bsaO bsal
*
****************************************** ****************
*
* Clocking the register inputs to the ALU: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
*
cl tpl5 1000ns 00000000111100001111
as tpl5 tpl5
cl tpl4 1000ns 11111111111111110000
as tpl4 tpl4
cl tpl3 1000ns 00001111000011111111
as tpl3 tpl3
cl tpl2 1000ns 11111111111100000000
as tpl2 tpl2
*
* I1I2I3I4I5I
cl tpll 1000ns 00001111111111110000
as tpll tpll
cl tplO 1000ns 00000000000111111111
as tplO tplO
cl tp9 1000ns 11111111111100000000
as tp9 tp9
cl tpS 1000ns 11111111000011111111
as t'p3 tp8
*
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cl tp7 1000ns
as tp7 tp7
cl tp6 1000ns
as tp6 tp6
cl tp5 1000ns
as tp5 tp5
cl tp4 1000ns
as tp4 tp4
*
*
it
cl tp3 1000ns
as tp3 tp3
cl tp2 1000ns
as tp2 tp2
cl tpl 1000ns
as tpl tpl
cl tpO 1000ns
as tpO tpO
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
00000000000000001111
11110000111100001111
00001111000000001111
11110000111111111111
I
1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
11111111000000000000
00000000000011110000
11111111000000000000
00001111000011110000
cl axl5 1000ns
as axl5 axl5
cl axl4 1000ns
as axl4 axl4
cl axl3 1000ns
as axl3 axl3
cl axl2 1000ns
as axl2 axl2
cl axil 1000ns
as axil axil
cl axlO 1000ns
as axlO axlO
cl ax9 1000ns
as ax9 ax9
cl ax8 1000ns
as ax8 ax8
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
00001111111111110000
00000000000011111111
00000000111111110000
00000000111111111111
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
11111111111100001111
00001111111111110000
11111111000011111111
00001111000011110000
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**
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 |" 5 I
cl ax7 1000ns 11111111000000000000
as ax7 ax7
cl ax6 1000ns 11111111000011110000
as ax6 ax6
cl ax5 1000ns OOOOllllllllllllOOOO
as ax5 ax5
cl ax4 1000ns 11111111111100001111
as ax4 ax4
*
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
cl ax3 1000ns 00000000111111110000
as ax3 ax3
cl ax2 1000ns 11110000000000000000
as ax2 ax2
cl axl 1000ns 00000000111100000000
as axl axl
cl axO 1000ns 00000000111111110000
as axO axO
*
*
*
* Creating a clock for the INPUT bus. This data is the *
* data read into the TORO during load, indexed, and *
* other ALU instructions. *
*
*
*
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 | 5 I
cl inl5 100ns 00001111111100001111
as inl5 inl5 inll in7 in3
cl inl4 1000ns 00000000000011111111
as inl4 inl4 inlO in6 in2
cl inl3 1000ns 00001111111100000000
as inl3 inl3 in9 in5 inl
cl inl 2 1000ns 11110000111100001111
as inl2 inl2 in8 in4 inO
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*
*
* Phew! Now for the plotting. This is the main bus. *
* Also, status bits for the result of the operation. *
*
* ( Note: This simulation file was used before the *
addition of the write register. The output OUT *
is now the output of the write register, its *
value will not change if this file is run on the *
* updated ALU design. ) *
*
*
pi mbO mbl mb2 mb3 mb4 mb5 mb6 mb7
pi mb8 mb9 mblO mbll mbl2 mbl3 mbl4 mbl
5
pi outO outl out2 out3 out4 out5 out6 out7
pi outS out9 outlO outll outl2 outl3 outl4 outl5
*
*
* Now, some simulation parameters: *
*
*
* Plot Step: ps i 0ns *
* Power Output? ( y = yes ) : po y *
* Simulation Length: si 1000ns *
* *
**********************************************************
*
ps 10ns
po y
si 1000ns
cm + hpr
ti ALU. BUS
pf ALU. bus. out
*
*
* Power given after simulation: *
*
*
* Average Power: 10.3635 mW *
* Average Current: 2.07269 mA *
*
*****Mm****************************4********4*******t**
3 08
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Figure B24: Plot Of Results From ALU. BUS Simulation
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**********************************************************
* *
Simulation file for checking ALU. *
* ALU. ADD *
* This is for the ADD instruction. *
* *
*
* Updated 2/16/8 9 after circuit
* verification and modification
* of zero and carry circuits.
*
* Updated after discovery of MAJOR
* error in subtraction operations.
* 2/18/8 9.
*
**********************************************************
* *
* First, the multiplexing control: the select alu *
* control signals are for the 4x1 mux at the output of *
* the alu. Used to perform shifts and rolls. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
* selalu(l) & selalu(O) :
*
lo xOl x02 xll xl2
hi xbOO xbOl xblO xbll
*
* selax(l) & selax(O) :
*
hi sOl s02 sblO sbll
lo sll sl2 sbOO sbOla
*
**********************************************************
*
* Control inputs for AX and TMP multiplexing. For *
* instruction, the AX and TMP inputs are added *
* together. The TMP is allowed to pass through the *
* AND, OR, and EXOR multiplexing, and is then added *
* to the AX by the adder portion of the ALU. *
* *
*
hi tzro aone szro
lo tone
*
310
**********************************************************
* *
* Of course, cin. The ALU in this operation is just *
* an adder w/ no previous carry. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
lo cin
*
*********************************************************
* *
* For the ALU, the read and write signals *
* are disabled: *
* *
*********************************************************
*
lo rdl rd2 wrl
*
*********************************************************
* *
* The following are for rolls and shifts. They are *
* inputs to the select alu output multiplexer. Their *
* value in the finished design depends on the carry *
* bit in the status register. *
* In this instruction, also not used: *
* *
*********************************************************
*
lo slin srin
*
*********************************************************
* *
* Enabling the alu bus 3-state drivers. *
* By doing this, the ALU result will be allowed to *
* appear on the main internal bus. Data for the *
* ALU output will be plotted from those nodes. *
* *
*********************************************************
*
cl busalu 1000ns 11111111111111111111
as busalu bsaO bsal
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*********************************************************
* *
* Clocking the register inputs to the ALU: *
* *
*********************************************************
cl tpl5 1000ns
as tpl5 tpl5
cl tpl4 1000ns
as tpl4 tpl4
cl tpl3 1000ns
as tpl3 tpl3
cl tpl2 1000ns
as tpl2 tpl2
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
00000000111100001111
11111111111111110000
00001111000011111111
11111111111100000000
cl tpl] . 1000ns
as tpll . tpll
cl tpl( ) 1000ns
as tplC l tplO
cl tp9 1000ns
as tp9 tp9
cl tpS 1000ns
as
*
*
tpS tp8
*
cl tp7 1000ns
as tp7 tp7
cl tp6 1000ns
as tp6 tp6
cl tp5 1000ns
as tp5 tp5
cl tp4 1000ns
as tp4 tp4
I
1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
00001111111111110000
00000000000111111111
11111111111100000000
11111111000011111111
I 1 ! 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
00000000000000001111
11110000111100001111
00001111000000001111
11110000111111111111
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**
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
*
cl tp3 1000ns 11111111000000000000
as tp3 tp3
cl tp2 1000ns 00000000000011110000
as tp2 tp2
cl tpl 1000ns 11111111000000000000
as tpl tpl
cl tpO 1000ns 00001111000011110000
as tpO tpO
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 | 5 I
*
cl axl5 1000ns 00001111111111110000
as axl5 axl5
cl axl4 1000ns 00000000000011111111
as axl4 axl4
cl axl3 1000ns 00000000111111110000
go 3x13 3X13
cl axl2 1000ns 00000000111111111111
as axl2 axl2
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
*
cl axil 1000ns 11111111111100001111
as axil axil
cl axlO 1000ns 00001111111111110000
as axlO axlO
cl ax9 1000ns 11111111000011111111
as ax9 ax9
cl ax8 1000ns 00001111000011110000
as ax8 ax8
*
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 | 5 I
*
cl ax7 1000ns 11111111000000000000
as ax7 ax7
cl ax6 1000ns 11111111000011110000
as ax6 ax6
cl ax5 1000ns 00001111111111110000
as ax5 ax5
cl ax4 1000ns 11111111111100001111
as ax4 ax4
313
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
*
cl ax3 1000ns 00000000111111110000
as ax3 ax3
cl ax2 1000ns 11110000000000000000
as ax2 ax2
cl axl 1000ns 00000000111100000000
as axl axl
cl axO 1000ns 00000000111111110000
as axO axO
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Phew! Now for the plotting. This is the main bus. *
* Also, status bits for the result of the operation. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
pi mbO mbl ir,b2 mb3 mb4 mb5 mb6 mb7
pi mb8 mb9 mblO mbll mbl2 mbl3 mbl4 mbl
5
pi zout crry ngbt axl5 axO
*
**********************************************************
* *
* And, a clock for measuring delays against. This *
* clock does not affect the ALU operation. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
*
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I
*
cl clock 1000ns 00001111000011110000
as clock inO
pi inO
314
**********************************************************
* *
* Now, some simulation parameters. *
* *
* Plot step: ps 10ns *
* Power Output? ( y = yes ) : po y *
* Simulation Length: si 1000ns *
* *
tit*******************************************************
*
ps 10ns
po y
sl 1000ns
cm + hpr
ti ALU. ADD
pf ALU. add. out
*
* *
* Power Given after Simulation: *
* *
* Average Power: 8.093837 mW *
* Average Current: 1.61967 mA *
* *
**********************************************************
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Figure B25: Plot Of Results From ALU.ADD Simulation
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8.4 Control Logic Library
Nineteen simulation were performed on the control
logic for the TORO machine. There were four sets of tests:
one for control signal generation for the addressing and
instruction class decode circuitry, one for ALU control
signals, one for the branch control signal decode
circuitry, and one for the status register. For the last
two sets of tests, the tests were not exhaustive. The
large number of transistors in the final control logic
design and the number of possible input combinations made
this task impossible. Tests were performed on what was
considered the most used branch instructions and carry bit
configurations. Below are descriptions for each
simulation.
The following sixteen tests were performed to test
the control logic for proper TORO control signal
generation. Here, it was a simple matter of applying the
proper inputs to the control logic for the instruction
class and addressing mode, and supplying a clock. The
simulations show that the proper sequence of control
signals were generated.
LOAD Indexed: This simulation checked for correct LOAD
instruction control signal generation for indexed
addressing.
317
LOAD Direct: This simulation checked for correct LOAD
instruction control signal generation for direct
addressing.
LOAD Immediate: This simulation checked for correct LOAD
instruction control signal generation for immediate
addressing.
STORE indexed: This simulation checked for correct STORE
instruction control signal generation for indexed
addressing.
STORE Direct: This simulation checked for correct STORE
instruction control signal generation for direct
addressing.
ALU Indexed: This simulation checked for correct ALU
instruction control signal generation for the TORO for
indexed addressing.
ALD Direct: This simulation checked for correct ALU
instruction control signal generation for the TORO for
direct addressing.
ALU Immediate: This simulation checked for correct ALU
instruction control signal generation for the TORO for
immediate addressing.
318
ALU Inherent: This simulation checked for correct ALU
instruction control signal generation for the TORO for
inherent addressing.
319
**********************************************************
* *
* Simulation File for checking TORO *
* load instruction control signal *
* generation during indexed addressing. *
* CNTL.SIM1 *
* *
**********************************************************
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Setting the instruction class and addressing mode *
* inputs to load and indexed. Setting the clock to *
* 5 MHz. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
hi ml mO
lo cO cl
cl clock 200ns 01
as clock clock
*
**********************************************************
* *
* These are the names of the control *
* signals that drive the control signal *
* buffers: *
* *
* pi ldpc ldmr Tl ldr ldst ldtp clrt bspc busr *
* pi balu read index rgsel denb adenb *
* *
* and the following are the corresponding *
* outputs driver signal names: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
pi ldpcr ldmar ldinr ldrl ldr2 ldtmp bspcr bsrl bsr2
pi bsal bsa2 rdl rd2 wrl rgslb rgsll rgsl2 rgsl3
*
**********************************************************
* *
* These signals are for driving the pad *
* enables and the R/W signal to the peripherals: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
pi denb adenb rw
320
************ **********************************************
* *
* These signals are controls, but internal *
* to the CNTL functional block: *
* *
*********** ***********************************************
*
pi ldst clrt index
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Simulation Parameters: *
* *
* Plot Step: ps 10ns *
* Power Output? ( y = yes ) : po y *
* Simulation Length: si 1200ns *
* *
**********************************************************
*
cl reset 1200ns 0111111111111111111111111
as reset rstl
pi rstl clock
si 1200ns
ps 10ns
cm + hpr
pf Idins.ClMx
ti LOAD Indexed
po y
*
****************************************************** ****
*
Power given after simulation: *
*
* Average Power: Not Recorded *
* Average Current: Not Recorded *
* *
************************************** ********************
321
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Figure B26: Plot of Results From Load Indexed
Instruction Simulation.
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**********************************************************
* *
Simulation File for checking TORO *
load instruction control signal *
generation during direct addressing. *
* CNTL.SIM2 *
*
*
****************************************************** iiiyt
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Setting the instruction class and addressing mode *
* inputs to load and indexed. Setting the clock to *
* 5 MHz. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
hi ml
lo cO cl mO
cl clock 200ns 01
as clock clock
*
**********************************************************
* *
* These are the names of the control *
* signals that drive the control signal *
* buffers: *
*
* pi ldpc ldmr Tl ldr ldst ldtp clrt bspc busr *
* pi balu read index rgsel denb adenb *
* *
* and the following are the corresponding *
* outputs driver signal names: *
*
*
*
pl ldpcr ldmar ldinr ldrl ldr2 ldtmp bspcr bsrl bsr2
pi bsal bsa2 rdl rd2 wrl rgslb rgsll rgsl2 rgsl3
**********************************************************
*
* These signals are for driving the pad *
* enables and the R/W signal to the peripherals: *
*
*
*
pl denb adenb rw
3 23
**********************************************************
* *
* These signals are controls, but internal *
* to the CNTL functional block: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
pi ldst clrt index
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Simulation Parameters: *
* *
* Plot Step: ps 10ns *
* Power Output? ( y = yes ) : po y *
* Simulation Length: si 1200ns *
* *
**********************************************************
*
cl reset 1200ns Ollllllllllllllllllllim
as reset rstl
pi rstl clock
si 1200ns
ps 10ns
cm + hpr
pf Idins.ClMd
ti LOAD Direct
po y
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Power given after simulation: *
* *
* Average Power: Not Recorded *
* Average Current: Not Recorded *
* *
******** **************************************************
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Figure B27: Plot Of Results From Load Direct
Instruction Simulation
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**********************************************************
* *
* Simulation File for checking TORO *
* load instruction control signal *
* generation during immediate addressing. *
* CNTL.SIM3 *
* *
**********************************************************
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Setting the instruction class and addressing mode *
* inputs to load and indexed. Setting the clock to *
* 5 MHz. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
hi mO
lo cO cl ml
cl clock 200ns 01
as clock clock
*
**********************************************************
* *
* These are the names of the control *
* signals that drive the control signal *
* buffers: *
* *
* pi ldpc ldmr Tl ldr ldst ldtp clrt bspc busr *
* pi balu read index rgsel denb adenb *
* *
* and the following are the corresponding *
* outputs driver signal names: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
pi ldpcr ldmar ldinr ldrl ldr2 ldtmp bspcr bsrl bsr2
pi bsal bsa2 rdl rd2 wrl rgslb rgsll rgsl2 rgsl3
*
**********************************************************
* *
* These signals are for driving the pad *
* enables and the R/W signal to the peripherals: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
pi denb adenb rw
*
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**********************************************************
*
* These signals are controls, but internal *
* to the CNTL functional block: *
*
**********************************************************
*
pi ldst clrt index
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Simulation Parameters: *
* *
* Plot Step: ps ions *
* Power Output? ( y = yes ) : po y *
* Simulation Length: si 1200ns *
*
*
**********************************************************
*
cl reset 1200ns Olllllllllllllllllliimi
as reset rstl
pi rstl clock
si 1200ns
ps 10ns
cm + hpr
pf Idins.ClMi
ti LOAD Immediate
po y
*
**********************************************************
*
* Power given after simulation: *
*
* Average Power: Not Recorded *
* Average Current: Not Recorded *
*
*
**********************************************************
3 27
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Figure B28: Plot Of Results From Load Immediate
Instruction Simulation.
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**********************************************************
* *
* Simulation File for checking TORO *
* store instruction control signal *
* generation during indexed addressing. *
* CNTL.SIM4 *
* *
**********************************************************
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Setting the instruction class and addressing mode *
* inputs to load and indexed. Setting the clock to *
* 5 MHz. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
hi ml mO cO
lo cl
cl clock 200ns 01
as clock clock
*
**********************************************************
* *
* These are the names of the control *
* signals that drive the control signal *
* buffers: *
* *
* pi ldpc ldmr Tl ldr ldst Idtp clrt bspc busr *
* pi balu read index rgsel denb adenb *
* *
* and the following are the corresponding *
* outputs driver signal names: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
pi ldpcr ldmar ldinr ldrl ldr2 ldtmp bspcr bsrl bsr2
pi bsal bsa2 rdl rd2 wrl rgslb rgsll rgsl2 rgsl3
*
**********************************************************
* *
* These signals are for driving the pad *
* enables and the R/W signal to the peripherals: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
pi denb adenb rw
329
**********************************************************
* *
* These signals are controls, but internal *
* to the CNTL functional block: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
pi ldst clrt index
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Simulation Parameters: *
* *
* Plot Step: ps 10ns *
* Power Output? ( y = yes ) : po y *
* Simulation Length: si 1200ns *
* *
**********************************************************
*
cl reset 1200ns 0111111111111111111111111
as reset rstl
pi rstl clock
si 1200ns
ps 10ns
cm + hpr
pf stins.CsMx
ti STORE Indexed
po y
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Power given after simulation: *
* *
* Average Power: 1.8 3 236 mW *
* Average Current: 0.366472 mA *
* *
**********************************************************
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Figure B29: Plot Of Results From STORE Indexed
Instruction Simulation
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* *
* Simulation File for checking TORO *
* store instruction control signal *
generation during direct addressing. *
* CNTL. SIM5 *
* *
*
* *
* Setting the instruction class and addressing mode *
* inputs to load and indexed. Setting the clock to *
* 5 MHz. *
* *
*
hi ml cO
lo mO cl
cl clock 200ns 01
as clock clock
*
*
* These are the names of the control *
* signals that drive the control signal *
* buffers: *
*
* pi ldpc ldmr Tl ldr ldst ldtp clrt bspc busr *
* pi balu read index rgsel denb adenb *
* *
* and the following are the corresponding *
* outputs driver signal names: *
* *
*
pi ldpcr ldmar ldinr ldrl ldr2 ldtmp bspcr bsrl bsr2
pi bsal bsa2 rdl rd2 wrl rgslb rgsll rgsl2 rgsl3
*************t*****j** (r* (:t ttt), i jrltiHHujj j, itljit41i4it4<4]ll!(t(r
*
* These signals are for driving the pad *
* enables and the R/W signal to the peripherals: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
pi denb adenb rw
332
***************************tHH«ti**U*«tttHtHHH*Htt
*
*
* These signals are controls, but internal *
* to the CNTL functional block: *
*
*
**********************************************************
*
pi ldst clrt index
*
********************************* *************************
* Simulation Parameters: *
*
* Plot Step: ps ions *
* Power Output? ( y = yes )
:
po y *
* Simulation Length: si 1200ns *
* *
***************************** *****************************
*
cl reset 1200ns 0111111111111111111111111
as reset rstl
pi rstl clock
si 1200ns
ps 10ns
cm + hpr
pf stins.ClMd
ti STORE Direct
po y
*
*********** ***********************************************
* Power given after simulation: *
*
* Average Power: 1.7 96 57 mW *
* Average Current: 0.324085 mA *
*
333
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Figure B30: Plot Of Results From STORE Direct
Instruction Simulation.
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**********************************************************
*
Simulation File for checking TORO *
ALU instruction control signal *
generation during indexed addressina. *
* CNTL.SIH7 *
*
*
**********************************************************
*
* Setting the instruction class and addressing mode *
* inputs to load and indexed. Setting the clock to *
* 5 MHz. *
* *
*
hi ml mO cO cl
cl clock 200ns 01
as clock clock
*
*
These are the names of the control *
* signals that drive the control signal *
* buffers: *
*
* pi ldpc ldmr Tl ldr ldst ldtp clrt bspc busr *
* pi balu read index rgsel denb adenb *
* *
* and the following are the corresponding *
* outputs driver signal names: *
* *
*
pl ldpcr ldmar ldinr ldrl ldr2 lctmp bspcr bsrl bsr2
pi bsal bsa2 rdl rd2 wrl rgslb rgsll rgsl2 rgsl3
**************************** ******************************
*
*
* These signals are for driving the pad *
enables and the R/W signal to the peripherals: *
*
********************************************************* A
*
pl denb adenb rw
335
**********************************************************
* *
* These signals are controls, but internal *
* to the CNTL functional block: *
* *
*
pl ldst clrt index
*
*****t******«*****t************4***4tt*****************t**
* *
* Simulation Parameters: *
* *
* Plot Step: ps 10ns *
* Power Output? ( y = yes ) : po y *
* Simulation Length: si 1200ns *
* *
**********************************************************
*
cl reset 1200ns Olllllllllllllllillllllll
as reset rstl
pl rstl clock
si 1200ns
ps 10ns
cm + hpr
pf aluins.CaMx
ti ALU Indexed
po y
*
********************************* *************************
*
* Power given after simulation: *
* *
* Average Power: 1.7 0068 mW *
* Average Current: 0.340135 mA *
* *
***************************************** *****************
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Figure 31: Plot Of Results From ALU Indexed
Instruction Simulation
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******** **************************************************
*
Simulation File for checking TORO *
ALU instruction control signal *
generation during direct addressing. *
* CNTL.SIK8 *
*
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Setting the instruction class and addressing mode *
* inputs to load and indexed. Setting the clock to *
* 5 MHz. *
*
******************* ***************************************
*
hi ml cO cl
lo mO
cl clock 200ns 01
as clock clock
*
************ **********************************************
*
* These are the names of the control *
* signals that drive the control signal *
* buffers: *
*
*
* pi ldpc ldmr Tl ldr ldst ldtp clrt bspc busr *
* pi balu read index rgsel denb adenb *
*
*
*
*
**********************************************************
*
pi ldpcr Idmar ldinr ldrl ldr2 ldtmp bspcr bsrl bsr2
pi bsal bsa2 rdl rd2 wrl rgslb rgsll rgsl2 rgsl3
*********************** ***********************************
*
*
* These signals are for driving the pad *
* enables and the R/w signal to the peripherals: *
*
*
********************************************************
*
A
*
pi denb adenb rw
338
* and the following are the corresponding
* outputs driver signal names:
**********************************************************
* *
* These signals are controls, but internal *
* to the CNTL functional block: *
* *
**********************************************************
pi ldst clrt index
**********************************************************
* *
* Simulation Parameters: *
* *
* Plot Step: ps 10ns *
* Power Output? ( y = yes ) : po y *
* Simulation Length: si 1200ns *
* *
**********************************************************
*
cl reset 1200ns 0111111111111111111111111
as reset rstl
pi rstl clock
si 1200ns
ps 10ns
cm + hpr
pf aluins.CaMd
ti ALU Direct
po y
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Power given after simulation: *
* *
* Average Power: 1.72619 mW *
* Average Current: 0.345238 mA *
* *
**********************************************************
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Figure B32: Plot Of Results From ALU Direct
Instruction Simulation.
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**************t*****tt****t*j* 1 4 JHU*i ttilltJt]H[jH, 1 (, )Hj 1(. )lli
* *
* Simulation File for checking TORO *
* ALU instruction control signal *
* generation during immediate addressing. *
* CNTL.SIM9 *
* *
**********************************************************
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Setting the instruction class and addressing mode *
* inputs to load and indexed. Setting the clock to *
* 5 MHz. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
hi mO cO cl
lo ml
cl clock 200ns 01
as clock clock
*
**********************************************************
* *
* These are the names of the control *
* signals that drive the control signal *
* buffers: *
* *
* pi ldpc ldmr Tl ldr ldst ldtp cl rt bspc busr *
* pi balu read index rgsel denb adenb *
* *
* and the following are the corresponding *
* outputs driver signal names: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
pi ldpcr ldmar ldinr ldrl ldr2 ldtmp bspcr bsrl bsr2
pi bsal bsa2 rdl rd2 wrl rgslb rgsll rgsl2 rgsl3
*
**********************************************************
* *
* These signals are for driving the pad *
* enables and the R/W signal to the peripherals: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
pi denb adenb rw
341
**********************************************************
* *
* These signals are controls, hut internal *
* to the CNTL functional block: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
pi ldst clrt index
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Simulation Parameters: *
* *
* Plot Step: ps 10ns *
* Power Output? ( y = yes ) : po y *
* Simulation Length: si 1200ns *
* *
**********************************************************
*
cl reset 1200ns Olllllllllllllllllllllin
as reset rstl
pi rstl clock
si 1200ns
ps 10ns
cm + hpr
pf aluins.CaHi
ti ALU Immediate
po y
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Power given after simulation: *
* *
* Average Power: 1.6 57 97 mw *
* Average Current: 0.331594 mA *
* *
**********************************************************
*
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Figure B33: Plot Of Results From ALU Immediate
Instruction Simulation.
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**********************************************************
*
Simulation Pile for checking TORO *
ALU instruction control signal *
generation during inherent addressing. *
* CNTL.SIM10 *
* *
************************************* *********************
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Setting the instruction class and addressing mode *
* inputs to load and indexed. Setting the clock to *
* 5 MHz. *
*
**********************************************************
*
hi cO cl
lo ml mO
cl clock 200ns 01
as clock clock
*
**********************************************************
*
* These are the names of the control *
* signals that drive the control signal *
* buffers: *
*
* pi ldpc ldmr Tl ldr ldst ldtp clrt bspc busr *
* pi balu read index rgsel denb adenb *
*
* and the following are the corresponding *
* outputs driver signal names: *
* *
************************* *********************************
*
pi ldpcr ldmar ldinr ldrl ldr2 ldtmp bspcr bsrl bsr2
pi bsal bsa2 rdl rd2 wrl rgslb rgsll rgsl2 rgsl3
**********************************************************
*
*
* These signals are for driving the pad *
* enables and the R/W signal to the peripherals: *
*
*
**********************************************************
*
pi denb adenb rw
344
************************************** *** i, i, i, i, ti, i, t1ti, ilii(i!i!i!i.
*
* These signals are controls, but internal *
* to the CNTL functional block: *
*
***************************************ttm +mmmttt^
*
pi ldst clrt index
*
**********************************************************
*
* Simulation Parameters: *
*
*
* Plot Step: ps ions *
* Power Output? ( y = yes ) : po y *
* Simulation Length: si 1200ns *
* *
**********************************************************
*
cl reset 1200ns Ollllllllllllllllllllllli
as reset rstl
pi rstl clock
si 1200ns
ps 10ns
cm + hpr
pf aluins.CaHh
ti ALU Inherent
po y
*
**********************************************************
*
* Power given after simulation: *
* *
* Average Power: 1.72431 mW *
* Average Current: 0.34861 mA *
i******************************************************^
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Figure B34: Plot Of Results From ALU Inherent
Instruction Simulation.
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In the following three tests, the control signal
generation for the branch instruction was performed. In
these tests, it was assumed that the status register was
decoded to give an inactive branch control signal. Thus,
for the three following tests, the loading of the program
counter was inhibited.
BRANCH Immediate: This simulation checked for correct
BRANCH instruction control signal generation for immediate
addressing. For this test, the branch control signal was
forced low, inhibiting program counter loading.
BRANCH Direct: This simulation checked for correct BRANCH
instruction control signal generation for direct
addressing. For this test, the branch control signal was
forced low, inhibiting program counter loading.
BRANCH Indexed: This simulation checked for correct
BRANCH instruction control signal generation for indexed
addressing. For this test, the branch control signal was
forced low, inhibiting program counter loading.
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************************************ i*************,,*******
*
Simulation File for checking TORO *
BRANCH instruction control signal *
generation during immediate addressing. *
* CNTL.SIM11 *
* *
t*********************************************^,****,.*,.^
*
**********************************************************
*
* Setting the instruction class and addressing mode *
* inputs to load and indexed. Setting the clock to *
* 5 MHz. For this simulation, the branch control *
* signal is tied LOW. *
*
*
hi mO cl
lo ml cO br s2 si sO
cl clock 200ns 01
as clock clock
*
**********************************************************
*
*
* These are the names of the control *
* signals that drive the control signal *
* buffers: *
*
*
* pi ldpc ldmr Tl ldr ldst ldtp clrt bspc busr *
* pi balu read index rgsel denb adenb *
*
* and the following are the corresponding *
* outputs driver signal names: *
*
pl ldpcr ldmar ldinr ldrl ldr2 ldtmp bspcr bsrl bsr2
pi bsal bsa2 rdl rd2 wrl rgslb rgsll rgsl2 rgsi3
*
*
* These signals are for driving the pad *
* enables and the R/W signal to the peripherals: *
*
*
pl denb adenb rw
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**********************************************************
* *
* These signals are controls, but internal *
* to the CNTL functional block: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
pi ldst clrt index
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Simulation Parameters: *
* *
* Plot Step: ps 10ns *
* Power Output? ( y = yes ) : po y *
* Simulation Length: si 1200ns *
* *
**********************************************************
*
cl reset 1200ns 0111111111111111111111111
as reset rstl
pi rstl clock
si 1200ns
ps 10ns
cm + hpr
pf brins.CbMi
ti BRANCH Immediate
po y
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Power given after simulation: *
* *
* Average Power: 2.3 221 WW *
* Average Current: 0.46442 mA *
* *
**********************************************************
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**********************************************************
* *
* Simulation File for checking TORO *
BRANCH instruction control signal *
* generation during direct addressing. *
* CNTL.SIM12 *
* *
**********************************************************
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Setting the instruction class and addressing mode *
* inputs to load and indexed. Setting the clock to *
* 5 MHz. For this simulation, the branch control *
* signal is tied LOW. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
hi ml cl
lo mO cO br s2 si sO
cl clock 200ns 01
as clock clock
*
**********************************************************
* *
* These are the names of the control *
* signals that drive the control signal *
* buffers: *
* *
* pi ldpc ldror Tl ldr ldst ldtp clrt bspc busr *
* pi balu read index rgsel denb adenb *
* *
* and the following are the corresponding *
* outputs driver signal names: *
*
*
**********************************************************
*
pi ldpcr ldmar ldinr ldrl ldr2 ldtmp bspcr bsrl bsr2
pi bsal bsa2 rdl rd2 wrl rgslb rgsll rgsl2 rgsl3
**********************************************************
* *
* These signals are for driving the pad *
* enables and the R/W signal to the peripherals: *
*
*
**********************************************************
*
pi denb adenb rw
3 51
**********************************************************
* *
* These signals are controls, but internal *
* to the CNTL functional block: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
pi ldst clrt index
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Simulation Parameters: *
* *
* Plot Step: ps 10ns *
* Power Output? ( y = yes ) : po y *
* Simulation Length: si 1200ns *
* *
**********************************************************
*
cl reset 1200ns 0111111111111111111111111
as reset rstl
pi rstl clock
si 1200ns
ps 10ns
cm + hpr
pf brins.CbMd
ti BRANCH Direct
po y
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Power given after simulation: *
* *
* Average Power: 2.30768 mW *
* Average Current: 0.461535 mA *
* *
**********************************************************
3 52
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Figure B36: Plot Of Results From BRANCH Direct
Simulation - Branch Signal Tied Low
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**********************************************************
* *
* Simulation File for checking TORO *
* BRANCH instruction control signal *
generation during indexed addressing. *
* CNTL.SIH13 *
* *
**********************************************************
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Setting the instruction class and addressing mode *
* inputs to load and indexed. Setting the clock to *
* 5 MHz. For this simulation, the branch control *
* signal is tied LOW. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
hi ml cl mO
lo cO br s2 si sO
cl clock 200ns 01
as clock clock
*
**********************************************************
* *
* These are the names of the control *
* signals that drive the control signal *
* buffers: *
* *
* pi ldpc ldmr Tl ldr ldst ldtp clrt bspc busr *
* pi balu read index rgsel denb adenb *
* *
* and the following are the corresponding *
* outputs driver signal names: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
pi ldpcr ldmar ldinr ldrl ldr2 ldtmp bspcr bsrl bsr2
pi bsal bsa2 rdl rd2 wrl rgslb rgsll rgsl2 rgsl3
**********************************************************
* *
* These signals are for driving the pad *
* enables and the R/W signal to the peripherals: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
pi denb adenb rw
354
**********************************************************
* *
* These signals are controls, but internal *
* to the CNTL functional block: *
* *
**********************************************************
pi ldst clrt index
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Simulation Parameters: *
* *
* Plot Step: ps 10ns *
* Power Output? ( y = yes ) : po y *
* Simulation Length: si 1200ns *
* *
**********************************************************
*
cl reset 1200ns 0111111111111111111111111
as reset rstl
pi rstl clock
si 1200ns
ps 10ns
cm + hpr
pf brins.CbMx
ti BRANCH Indexed
po y
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Power given after simulation: *
* *
* Average Power: 2.52039 mW *
* Average Current: 0.504078 mA *
* *
**********************************************************
3 55
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Figure B37: Plot Of Results From BRANCH Indexed
Simulation - Branch Control Tied Low
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In the following three tests, the control signal
generation for the branch instruction was performed. In
these tests, it was assumed that the status register was
decoded to give an active branch control signal. Thus, for
the three following tests, the loading of the program
counter was not inhibited.
BRANCH Immediate: This simulation checked for correct
BRANCH instruction control signal generation for immediate
addressing. For this test, the branch control signal was
forced high to accomplish program counter loading.
BRANCH Direct: This simulation checked for correct BRANCH
instruction control signal generation for direct
addressing. For this test, the branch control signal was
forced high to accomplish program counter loading.
BRANCH Indexed: This simulation checked for correct
BRANCH instruction control signal generation for indexed
addressing. For this test, the branch control signal was
forced high to accomplish program counter loading.
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**************************************** * *** **************
*
Simulation File for checking TORO *
BRANCH instruction control signal *
generation during immediate addressing. *
* CNTL.SIM14 *
* *
**********************************************************
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Setting the instruction class and addressing mode *
* inputs to load and indexed. Setting the clock to *
* 5 MHz. For this simulation, the branch control *
* signal is tied HIGH. *
* *
*************************** *******************************
*
hi cl mO br
lo ml cO s2 si sO
cl clock 200ns 01
as clock clock
*
**********************************************************
*
* These are the names of the control *
* signals that drive the control signal *
* buffers: *
*
* pi ldpc ldmr Tl ldr ldst ldtp clrt bspc busr *
* pi balu read index rgsel denb adenb *
* *
* and the following are the corresponding *
* outputs driver signal names: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
pi ldpcr Idmar ldinr Idrl ldr2 ldtmp bspcr bsrl bsr2
pl bsal bsa2 rdl rd2 wrl rgslb rgsll rgsl2 rgsl3
************************ **********************************
*
* These signals are for driving the pad *
* enables and the R/W signal to the peripherals: *
* *
*********************************************** ********* i4
*
pl denb adenb rw
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i**************************************************^,^^
*
*
* These signals are controls, but internal *
* to the CNTL functional block: *
*
*
pi ldst clrt index
*
******************************** **************************
*
* Simulation Parameters: *
*
* Plot Step: pS ions *
* Power Output? ( y = yes ) : po y *
* Simulation Length: si 1200ns *
* *
*
cl reset 1200ns Olllllllllllllliiiiiiim
as reset rstl
pi rstl clock
si 1200ns
ps 10ns
cm + hpr
pf BRins.CbMi
ti BRANCH Immediate
po y
*
*************************** ************************* ti, ****
*
*
* Power given after simulation: *
*
*
* Average Power: 1.57924 mW *
* Average Current: 0.315849 mA *
*
*
***************** *********************************** ttiii4
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Figure B38 : Plot Of Results From BRANCH Immediate
Simulation - Branch Control Tied High
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**********************************************************
* *
* Simulation File for checking TORO *
* BRANCH instruction control signal *
* generation during direct addressing. *
* CNTL.SIM15 *
* *
**********************************************************
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Setting the instruction class and addressing mode *
* inputs to load and indexed. Setting the clock to *
* 5 MHz. For this simulation, the branch control *
* signal is tied HIGH. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
hi ml cl br
lo mO cO s2 si sO
cl clock 200ns 01
as clock clock
*
**********************************************************
* *
* These are the names of the control *
* signals that drive the control signal *
* buffers: *
* *
* pi ldpc ldmr Tl ldr ldst ldtp clrt bspc busr *
* pi balu read index rgsel denb adenb *
* *
* and the following are the corresponding *
* outputs driver signal names: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
pi ldpcr ldmar ldinr ldrl ldr2 ldtmp bspcr bsrl bsr2
pi bsal bsa2 rdl rd2 wrl rgslb rgsll rgsl2 rgsl3
*
**********************************************************
* *
* These signals are for driving the pad *
* enables and the R/W signal to the peripherals: *
* *
**********************************************************
ft
pi denb adenb rw
361
**********************************************************
* *
* These signals are controls, but internal *
* to the CNTL functional block: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
pi ldst clrt index
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Simulation Parameters: *
* *
* Plot Step: ps 10ns *
* Power Output? ( y = yes ) : po y *
* Simulation Length: si 1200ns *
* *
**********************************************************
*
cl reset 1200ns 0111111111111111111111111
as reset rstl
pi rstl clock
si 1200ns
ps 10ns
cm + hpr
pf BRins.CbMd
ti BRANCH Direct
po y
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Power given after simulation: *
* *
* Average Power: 1.587 95 mW *
* Average Current: 0.317591 raA *
* *
**********************************************************
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**********************************************************
*
* Simulation File for checking TORO *
BRANCH instruction control signal
generation during indexed addressing. *
* CNTL.SIM16 *
* *
**********************************************************
*
************************************* *********************
*
* Setting the instruction class and addressing mode *
* inputs to branch and indexed. Setting the clock to *
* 5 MHz. For this simulation, the branch control *
* signal is tied HIGH. *
*
********************************** ************************
*
hi ml cl mO br
lo cO s2 si sO
cl clock 200ns 01
as clock clock
*
********************************************** ************
*
*
* These are the names of the control *
* signals that drive the control signal *
* buffers: *
*
* pi ldpc ldmr Tl ldr ldst ldtp clrt bspc busr *
* pi balu read index rgsel denb adenb *
*
* and the following are the corresponding *
* outputs driver signal names: *
*
*
*********************** ***********************************
*
pi ldpcr ldmar ldinr ldrl ldr2 ldtmp bspcr bsrl bsr2
pi bsal bsa2 rdl rd2 wrl rgslb rgsll rgsl2 rgsl3
**********************************************************
*
*
* These signals are for driving the pad *
* enables and the R/W signal to the peripherals: *
*
*************************************** **************** iAi
*
pi denb adenb rw
364
* *
* These signals are controls, but internal *
* to the CNTL functional block: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
pi ldst clrt index
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Simulation Parameters: *
* *
* Plot Step: ps 10ns *
* Power Output? ( y = yes ) : po y *
* Simulation Length: si 1200ns *
* *
**********************************************************
*
cl reset 1200ns 0111111111111111111111111
as reset rstl
pi rstl clock
si 1200ns
ps 10ns
cm + hpr
pf BRins.CbMx
ti BRANCH Indexed
po y
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Power given after simulation: *
* *
* Average Power: 1.813 42 mW *
* Average Current: 0.36 2683 mA *
* *
**********************************************************
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Figure B40: Plot Of Results From BRANCH Indexed
Simulation - Branch Control Tied High
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The following two tests were performed to check the
control logic for proper ALU control signal generation for
the four addressing modes. During inherent, direct, and
immediate addressing, the ALU was allowed to function as
expected from the decoding of the instruction register.
However, for the indexed addressing mode, the ALU was
forced to perform an ADD for the generation of the indexed
address.
ALU Controll: This simulation checked for correct ALU
instruction control signal generation for the ALU. In this
simulation, the ALU signals were checked for all
addressing modes except indexed addressing.
ALU Control2: This simulation checked for correct
instruction control signal generation for the ALU. In this
simulation, the ALU signals were checked for the indexed
addressing mode.
367
**********************************************************
*
Simulation file for testing *
* the ALU control. *
* CNTL.ALU.SIM17 *
*
*
* This file was updated 2/19/8 9 to check
* CNTL alu control after extensive modification
* to the ALU.
*
* Updated after adding a control signal
* for loading the inverse of the carry
* in during subtraction.
*
************************** ********************************
*
* These are the clock signals to drive the *
* Instruction Register inputs and the index *
* control output to check for correct ALU *
* control signal generation. This is for *
* index forced LCW. *
*
*
cl mh 1600ns 0000000011111111
as mh mh
cl s2 1600ns 0000111100001111
as s2 s2
cl si 1600ns 0011001100110011
as si si
cl sO 1600ns 0101010101010101
as sO sO
cl index 1600ns 0000000000000000
as index index
*
368
******************************************************
* i!ii
*
*
* These are the names of the control signals *
* that drive the output buffers: *
*
*
* pi cln tzro tone aone saxO saxl *
* pi szro saluO salul selc *
*
* and these are the output driver's names: *
*
*
*
pl cin tZRO tONE aONE
pi sOl s02 sbOl sb02 sll sl2 sbll sbl2
pl sZ RO
pl xOl x02 xbOl xb02 xll xl2 xbll xbl2
*
**********************************************************
*
* These ALU control signals have no external *
* buffers to drive. They drive gates internal *
* to CNTL. csltO and clstl are rol and ror, *
* respectfully. *
*
******************************************** ************* t
*
pl selc ror rol cinv cm
*
369
******* ***************************************************
* *
* Simulation Parameters: *
*
* Plot Step: pS ions *
* Power Output? ( y = yes )
:
po y *
* Simulation Length: si 1600ns *
* *
*
sl 1600ns
ps 10ns
cm + hpr
ti ALU Control
pf CNTL.alu.outl
po y
*
********************************************************* 4
*
*
* Power given after simulation: *
*
* Average Power: Not Recorded *
* Average Current: Not Recorded *
*
******************************************************* tt4
370
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Figure B41: Plot Of Results From ALU Control Signal
Simulation - Inh/Imm/Direct Addressing
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**********************************************************
* *
* Simulation file for testing *
* the ALU control. *
* CNTL.ALU. SIM18 *
* *
**********************************************************
*
* This file was updated 2/19/89 to check
* CNTL alu control after extensive modification
* to the ALU.
*
* Updated after adding a control signal
* for loading the inverse of the carry
* in during subtraction.
*
**********************************************************
* *
* These are the clock signals to drive the *
* Instruction Register inputs and the index *
* control output to check for correct ALU *
* control signal generation. This is for *
* index forced HIGH. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
cl mh 1600ns 0000000011111111
as mh rah
cl s2 1600ns 0000111100001111
as s2 s2
cl si 1600ns 0011001100110011
as si si
cl sO 1600ns 0101010101010101
as sO sO
cl index 1600ns 1111111111111111
as index index
372
**********************************************************
* *
* These are the names of the control signals *
* that drive the output buffers: *
*
* pi cln tzro tone aone saxO saxl *
* pi szro saluO salul selc *
* *
* and these are the output driver's names: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
pi cin tZRO tONE aONE
pi 801 s02 sbOl sb02 sll sl2 sbll sbl2
pi sZ RO
pi xOl x02 xbOl xb02 xll xl2 xbll xbl2
*
**********************************************************
* *
* These ALU control signals have no external *
* buffers to drive. They drive gates internal *
* to CNTL. csltO and clstl are rol and ror, *
* respectfully. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
pi selc ror rol cinv cm
373
**********************************************************
* *
* Simulation Parameters: *
* *
* Plot Step: ps 10ns *
* Power Output? ( y = yes )
:
po y *
* Simulation Length: si 1600ns *
* *
**********************************************************
*
si 1600ns
ps 10ns
cm + hpr
ti ALU Control
pf CNTL.alu.out2
po y
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Power given after simulation: *
* *
* Average Power: 2.69981 mW *
* Average Current: 2.673 46 mA *
* *
**********************************************************
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Figure B42: Plot Of Results From ALU Control signal
Simulation - Indexed Addressina
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Foe the following test, the carry decode circuitry
was tested for proper carry register input generation.
Recall that the carry register has four possible inputs:
one from the most significant bit for a roll left, one
from the least significant bit for a roll left, one from
the inverted carry out from the ALU during a subtract
operation, and one for the non-inverted carry out from the
ALU during all other operations.
CNTL Carry Decode: Simulation to check the carry register
input loading from the ALU and output multiplexing to the
ALU.
The following test was for the branch decode
circuitry. Recall that the branch control signal was
generated based on the outputs from the instruction
register and the contents of the status register.
CNTL Branch Decode: This simulation was performed to
check for proper branch decode signal generation. This
test is not exhaustive.
376
*
*
Simulation file for checking the loading and *
multiplexing of the carry input. The other *
status bits are also loaded. *
* CNTL. CARRY. SIM *
*
*
*
**********************************************************
*
*
* Starting the clock for ten cycles: *
*
**********************i*****************^,,,^^^^^,,,
*
cl clock 1000ns 0011001100110011001100110011001100110011
as clock clock
pi clock
****************************************** ****************
* Let the registers always be enabled: *
*
**********************************************************
*
hi ldst
*
********************** ************************************
*
*
* Generating a carry input, almost at random. The *
* cinv control signal comes from the ALU instruction *
* generation. It is high for SUB, CMP, TST, and DEC *
* instructions. *
*
**********************j t »jjj niHttli,,tnmJlHnHitj[lll]l)r(. 4t
*
cl carry 1000ns 0110000001111111100000011110011001111000
as carry carry
cl cinv 1000ns 0000000000000000111111111111111100000000
as cinv cinv
pi carry cinv
377
******************************** **************************
* Selecting a multiplexer input. The carry bit input *
* multiplexer is controlled with the ROR and ROL *
* ALU instructions. Note that they are mutually *
* exclusive: *
*
**********************************************************
*
cl csltl 1000ns 0000000000000000011111111111111110000111
as csltl ror
cl csltO 1000ns 0000000001111111100000000000000000000000
as csltO rol
pi ror rol
************************************** ********************
* Creating the shift inputs, again, at random. These *
* inputs come from the MSB and LSB of the output of *
* the ALU. *
*
*
*************************** *******************************
*
cl shlin 1000ns 1111100000011110000000011111111100000000
as shlin shlin
cl shrin 1000ns 0000000001111111100000000111111100000000
as shrin shrin
pi shlin shrin
*
**********************************************************
*
*
* Loading the other status bits: *
*
*
**********************************************************
*
cl neg 1000ns 0000000000000111111110000111100001111000
as neg neg
cl zero 1000ns 0000011110000111100000000111100001111000
as zero zero
pi neg zero ndout cdout zdout
378
**********************************************************
* *
* Enabling the carry output to the ALU. Recall that *
* the output of the carry bit status register is a *
* single AND gate. It passes the carry bit onto the *
* ALU only during roll operation. Otherwise, the *
* carry bit into the ALU is zero, as for shift *
* operations. *
* *
**********************************************************
*
cl selc 1000ns 11111111111111111000000000000111111111111
as selc selc
pi selc shrlo
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Simulation Parameters: *
* *
* Plot Step: ps 10ns *
* Power Output? ( y = yes )
:
po y *
* Simulation Length: si 1000ns *
* *
**********************************************************
ps 10ns
po y
si 1000ns
ti CNTL Carry Decode
pf CNTL. carry. out
cm + hlpl
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Power given after simulation: *
* *
* Average Power: 9.1631 mW *
* Average Current: 1.83262 mA *
* *
**********************************************************
379
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Figure B43: Plot Of Results From Carry Decode
And Status Register Loading Simulation.
380
**************************************** ttittttttttitttttl,
*
Simulation file to test the branch control *
signal generation. *
* CNTL. BRANCH. SIM *
************************************************* ililili!ili!i!ilic
*
*
*
* The following inputs are from the instruction *
* register. They are decoded to discover what branch *
* conditions are required to allow the branch control *
* signal to go hiah. *
*
*
**************************** ******************************
*
cl s2 1600ns 0000111100001111
as s2 s2
cl si 1600ns 0011001100110011
as si si
cl sO 1600ns 0101010101010101
as sO sO
pi s2 si sO
*
*
*
* Inputs into the branch decode circuit. These inputs *
* normally come from the status register. For simu- *
* lation, these inputs were forced. *
*
*
*
cl ndout 1600ns 1111111100000000
as ndout ndout
cl cdout 1600ns 1111111100000000
as cdout cdout
cl zdout 1600ns 0000000011111111
as zdout zdout
*
t**i4**t**t**t*******4*****H****t***********t***********t
*
*
* Plotting the nodes: *
*
*
pi ndout zdout cdout
pi br
381
**********************************************************
* *
* Simulations Parameters: *
* *
* Plot Step: ps 10ns *
* Power Output? ( y = yes )
:
po y *
* Simulation Length: si 1600ns *
* *
**********************************************************
*
po y
cm + hpr
si 1600ns
ps 10ns
ti CNTL Branch Decode
pf CNTL. branch. out
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Power given after simulation: *
* *
* Average Power: 1.9 288 mW *
* Average Current: 0.38 576 mA *
* *
**********************************************************
382
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8.5 TORO Final Design Library
In this section, the simulation files, as well as
plots and propagation delays are given. The delays were
generated using the VIVID tool SIMPLOT. Admittedly, there
exists some bug in SIMPLOT that cause it to often round to
the nearest plot step when calculating the 10 and 90
percent values for the signals. However, a small enough
plot step was used such that this rounding would not
seriously affect the results extrapolated from this
propagation delay data. This data was summarized in
Section 4.0 above.
For each of the simulations, a large number of nodes
were watched. These nodes were separated into eight groups
of signals:
MAR IR TMP AX CNTL MAINBUS ODT ALD
The MAR signals were the outputs from the memory address
register. The IR signals were the outputs from the
instruction register. The TMP signals were the outputs from
the temporary register. The AX signals were the outputs
from the multiplexing of the A and X registers. The CNTL
signals were the outputs from the TORO control logic. The
ALU signals were the outputs from the control logic for
just the ALU. The MAINBUS signals were the output data
384
allowed to appear on the main internal bus. The OUT
signals were the outputs from the write register. There
appears for each simulation described below a plot from
each of the groups described above.
TORO. SIM1: For this simulation, the TORO was allowed to
load immediately a data word from external memory into the
accumulator, register A.
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** TORO. SIM1 *
*
Simulation file for the LODA instruction *
* during immediate addressinq. *
* .
*
•J********************************************************
*
* 2/14/89 - Happy Valentine's Day!
* 2/16/8 9 - Updated after discovering
* error in register enabling.
* 3/6/89 - Updating after discovering
unconnected ir bus line and
error in instruction generated
* in this simulation file.
* 5/23/8 9 - Last set of simulations with
* loads attached.
*
********************* *************** * *********************
*
* System Clock is set for 3 00 ns/cycle, *
* or 3 .33 mHz. *
*
*
*
—Tl—T2—T3—TO—
cl clock 1350ns 001100110011001100
as clock sysclk
cl clkbar 1350ns 110011001100110011
as clkbar sysclkbar
cl rset 1350ns Olllllllllllllim
as rset sysrs
*
*
* Plot the address outputs: *
*
t*t******tt*H*********H*****tt**.**H**tti* 4 imH **tttt
*
pl adrO adrl adr2 adr3 adr4 adr5 adr6 adr7
pi adr8 adr9 adrlO adrll adrl2 adrl3 adrl4 adrl5
386
i*****************************************************^^
*
*
* Address loads added here: *
*
cap adrO 1.073pf
cap adrl 1.073pf
cap adr2 1.073pf
cap adr3 1 .073pf
cap adr4 1.073pf
cap adr5 1.073pf
cap adr6 1.073pf
cap adr7 1 .073pf
cap adr8 1.073pf
cap adr9 1.073pf
cap adrlO 1.073pf
cap adrll 1.073pf
cap adrl2 1.073pf
cap adrl3 1 .073pf
cap adrl4 1.073pf
cap adrl5 1.073pf
*
**********************************************************
*
*
* Plotting the output of the Instruction *
* Register, AX bus, TMP bus, and the mainbus: *
*J******************,**!**^,^^^,,,^^,,^^^^^^^^^
*
pl irO irl ir2 ir3 ir4 ir5 ir6 ir7
pi axO axl ax2 ax3 ax4 ax5 ax6 ax7
pl ax8 ax9 axlO axil axl2 axl3 axl4 axl5
pl tpO tpl tp2 tp3 tp4 tp5 tp6 tp7
pl tpS tp9 tplO tpll tpl2 tpl3 tpl4 tpl5
pl mbO mbl mb2 mb3 mb4 mb5 rab6 mb7
pl mb8 mb9 mblO mbll mbl2 mbl3 mbl4 rabl5
*
*******************«t4 * tt l.tin(t(HHit44JtHntl , j. tlt(. ilj. j[i]l(1]t
*
*
* Plotting the output to the data pads: *
*
*
pl outO outl out2 out3 out4 out5 out6 out7
pl out8 out9 outlO outll outl2 outl3 outl4 outl5
387
********************************* ********************** ***
*
*
* Attaching the load for the data output here: *
* *
**********************************************************
*
cap outO .665pf
cap outl .665pf
cap out2 0.665pf
cap out3 0.665pf
cap out4 0.665pf
cap out5 0.665pf
cap out6 0.66 5pf
cap out7 0.665pf
cap out8 0.665pf
cap out9 ,665pf
cap outlO 0.665pf
cap outll .66 5pf
cap outl2 0.665pf
cap outl3 .665pf
cap outl4 0.665pf
cap outl5 .665pf
*
**********************************************************
*
*
* Plotting the TORO control signals: *
*
************************************ **********************
*
pi sysclk
pi ldmar ldpcr ldinr Idtr.ip ldrl rgsll
pi bsal bsrl bspcr rdl wrl
*
**********************************************************
*
*
* Plotting the pad enable and read/write *
* signals:
*
*
**********************************************************
pl rw adenb denb
388
****************************************** ici,Hcii, i, i, ililtti. tttc
* And, adding some capacitance. It turns
* out that the enable input to the pads
* is quite significant:
*
cap rw 0.478pf
cap adenb 5.274pf
cap denb 4.8 3 4pf
*
*
* Plotting the alu control signals: *
*
t***t**t**i**»«tt*********t*i*t***************t**iit t*i*4t
*
pl aone tone tzro szro xOl xll sOl sll
pi cin zero carry neg shrlo
*
*t****H*********t**ii***t********4**l****t(r»u***t**4****
*
* The instruction fetched and the data *
* loaded: *
* *
****************************************** i, ii!i, ii. i. i. ti, i!i. i<i:ti
*
-Tl—T2—T3—TO—*
*
cl inl5 1350ns 000000001111111100
as inl5 inl5
cl inl4 1350ns 000000001111111111
as inl4 inl4
cl inl3 1350ns 000000000000000011
as inl3 inl3
cl inl2 1350ns 000011111111111100
as inl2 inl2
*
—Tl—T2—T3— TO—
*
cl inll 1350ns 000000000000000011
as inll inll
cl inlO 1350ns 000000000000111111
as inlO inlO
cl in9 1350ns 000000001111111100
as in9 in9
cl in8 1350ns 000000001111111100
as in8 in8
389
* —Tl—T2—T3—TO—
*
cl in7 1350ns 000000001111111100
as in7 in7
cl in6 1350ns 000000000000000000
as in6 in6
cl in5 1350ns 000000000000000000
as in5 in5
cl in4 1350ns 000011111111111111
as in4 in4
*
*
—Tl—T2—T3—TO—
*
cl in3 1350ns 000000000000000000
as in3 in3
cl in2 1350ns 000000000000000000
as in2 in2
cl inl 1350ns 000000000000111111
as inl inl
cl inO 1350ns 000000001111111111
as inO inO
*
**********************************************************
* *
* The plotting parameters: *
* *
* Plot Step: ps 2ns *
* Power Output? ( y = yes ) : po y *
* Simulation Length: si 1350ns *
* *
**********************************************************
*
cm - si pi
cm + hpr
pf TORO. outl
po y
si 1350ns
ps 2ns
*
**********************************************************
* *
* Power and Current computed after *
* simulation by FACTS: *
* *
* Average Power: 13.4424 milliwatts *
* Average Current: 2.68848 milliamps *
* *
**********************************************************
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Figure B45: Plot Of Results From TORO. SIM
Output From Memory Address Register
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Propagation Delays For The TORO. SIM Simulation
Output From Memory Address Register
Running SIMPLOT 1.3
10%
file TORO.out2.addr :
adrO:
755.00 2.15 v
760.00
1360.00 0.42 v
1955.00 2.15 v
1960.00
2560.00 0.42 v
adrl:
1355.00 2.15 v
1360.00
2560.00 0.42 v
adr2:
adr3:
adr4:
adr5:
adr6:
adr7:
adr8:
adr9:
adrlO
adrll
adrl2
adrl3
adrl4
adrlS
50%
9
42
90
42
4.90
0.42
90%
4.90
0.42
90 v
42 v
.90
.42
392
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Figure B46: Plot Of Results From TORO. SIM1
Output From Instruction Register
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Propagation Delays For The T0R0.SIM1 Simulation
Output From The Instruction Register
R unning SIMPLOT 1.3
10%
f ile TORO.
irO:
irl:
ir2:
ir3:
ir4:
outl ir
454 .00 1.5
456 .00
ir5:
ir6:
ir7:
50% 90%
4.79 v 4.79 v
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Figure B47: Plot Of Results From TORO. SIM1
Output From Temporary Register
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Propagation Delays From T0R0.SIM1 Simulation
Output From Temporary Register
Running SIMPLOT 1.3
10% 50% 90%file TORO.outl.tp :
tpO:
tpl:
tp2:
tp3:
tp4:
tp5:
tp6:
tp7:
tp3:
tp9:
tplO:
tpll:
tpl2:
tpl3:
tpl4:
tpl 5:
3 96
ax 15
ax!4
axi3:
axl2§
axil :
axl0:
:.
ax 9
axB 3
ax?
a > 6
u>!
ax4
ax3 |
ax2
axl
axk:
TORQ.outl.RX ty&l
655.4
655.4
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1310.7
Figure B48 : Plot Of Results From TORO. SIM1
Output From A/X Register Multiplexer
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Propagation Delays For TORO. SIM1 Simulation
Output From Accumulator/Index Register Multiplexer
Running SIMPLOT 1.3
10%
file TORO.outl.ax
axO:
2.00
4.00
6.00
8 .00
1058.00
1060.00
axl:
2.00
4.00
6.00
1058 .00
1060.00
ax2:
ax3;
ax4:
2.00
4.00
6.00
2.00
4.00
6.00
2.00
4.00
6.00
1058 .00
1060.00
ax5:
2.00
4.00
6.00
ax6:
ax7:
2.00
4.00
6.00
2.00
4.00
6.00
1058 .00
1060.00
2.99 v
0.06 v
3.28 v
4.09 v
0.31 v
4.31 v
4.09 V
0.31 v
4.09 v
0.31 v
4.09 V
0.31 v
4.31 v
4.09 v
0.31 v
4.09 v
0.31 v
4.09 v
0.31 v
4.31 v
50%
2.99 v
0.94 v
3.28 v
4.09 v
0.31 v
4.31 v
4.09 v
0.31 v
4.09 v
0.31 v
4.09 v
0.31 v
4.31 v
4.09 v
0.31 v
4.09 v
0.31 v
4.0 9 v
0.31 v
4.31 v
90%
4.57 v
0.94 v
4.69 v
4.92 v
0.31 v
4.97 v
4.92 v
0.31 v
4.92 v
0.31 v
4.92 v
0.31 v
4.97 v
4.92 v
0.31 v
4.92 v
0.31 v
4.92 v
0.31 v
4.97 v
3 98
ax8:
2.00
4.00
6.00
1058 .00
1060.00
ax9:
2.00
4.00
6.00
1058 .00
1060.00
axlO:
2.00
4.00
6.00
1058 .00
1060.00
axil:
2.00
axl2:
4.00
6.00
2.00
4.00
6.00
1058 .00
1060.00
axl3:
2.00
axl4:
axl5:
4,
6,
2.
4,
6.
1058
.
1060.00
00
00
oo
00
2.00
4.00
6.00
8.00
1058.00
1062.00
4.09 v
0.31 v
4.31 v
4.09 v
0.31 v
4.31 v
4.09 v
0.31 v
4.31 v
4.09 v
0.31 v
4.0 9 v
0.31 v
4.31 v
4.09 v
0.31 v
4.09 v
0.31 v
4.31 v
2.37 V
0.16 v
2.64 v
4.09 v
0.31 v
4.31 v
4.09 v
0.31 v
4.31 v
4.09 v
0.31 v
4.31 v
4.09 v
0.31 v
4.09 v
0.31 v
4.31 v
4.09 v
0.31 v
4.09 v
0.31 v
4.31 v
4.10 v
1.24 v
2.64 v
4.92 v
0.31 v
4.97 v
4.92 v
0.31 v
4.97 v
4.92 v
0.31 v
4.97 v
4.92 v
0.31 v
4.92 v
0.31 v
4.97 v
4.92 v
0.31 v
4.92 v
0.31 v
4.97 v
4.83 v
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Figure B49: Plot Of Results From TORO. SIM1
Output From TORO Control Logic
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Propagation Delays For T0R0.SIM1 Simulation
Output From TORO Control Logic
Running SIMPLOT 1.3
10% 50% 90%file TORO. out]-.cntl :
sysclk:
150.00 5.00 v 5.00 v 5.00 v300.00 0.00 v 0.00 v 0.00 v450.00 5.00 v 5.00 v 5.00 v600.00 0.00 v 0.00 v
.00 v750.00 5.00 v 5.00 v 5.00 v900.00 0.00 v 0.00 v 0.00 v1050.00 5.00 v 5.00 v 5.00 v1200.00
ldmar
:
0.00 v 0.00 v 0.00 v
2.00 0.59 v
4.00 3.87 v
6.00
174.00 0.8 3 v
4.8 4 v
0.83 v
176.00 0.04 v
472.00 3.32 v 3.32 v
474.00 4.75 v
776.00 0.92 v 0.92 v
778 .00 0.04 v
1070.00 3.48 v 3.48 v
1072.00
ldpcr
:
4.78 v
Idinr
166.00 3.96 v 3.96 v
168 .00
466.00
4.89 v
4.40 v
468 .00 0.32 v 0.32 v
ldtmp:
ldrl:
4.00 1.8 6 v
6.00 4.75 v 4.75 v16.00 0.55 v 0.55 v18.00 0.01 v
774.00 4.38 v 4.38 v
776.00
1076.00
1078 .00 0.13 v 0.13 v
4.97 v
4.34 v
rgsll:
401
bsal i
bsrl:
bspcr :
4.00 3.45 v 3.45 V
6 .00 4.74
14.00 1.83 v l.*83
16.00 0.12 v
8.00 2.83 v 2.83 v
12.00 4.88
170.00 2.15 v 2.15
172.00 0.26 v
470.00 3.15 V 3.15 v
472.00 4 54
772.00 2.28 v 2^28
774.00 0.28 v
12.00 1.20 v 1.20
14.00 0.11 v
168.00 1.33 v
170.00 3.91 v
172.00 4.77
472.00 2.49 v 2*49
474.00 0.28 v
766.00 0.61 v
768.00 3.50 v
770.00 4. 6 7
1070.00 3 . 18
1072.00 0.40 v 0.40 v
1068.00 3.27 v 3.27 v
1070.00 4 57 v
rdl:
4.00 2.78 v 2.78 v
8 .00 4.89 v
wrl:
rw:
2.00 4.92 v 4.92 v 4.92 v
402
adenb:
2.00 1.49 V
4.00
8 .00
14.00
16.00
18.00 0.11 V
170.00 0.99 V
172.00
176.00
474.00
476.00
478.00 0.23 V
770.00 2.74 V
774.00
1074.00
1076.00 0.30 V
denb:
3.49 v
0.65 v
3.16 v
1.24 v
2.74 v
4.73 v
1.57 v 1.57 v
4.84 v
2.8 4 v
4.80 v
4.21 v
403
mbi5 5
mbi4 3
mbl3:
mbl2 -
mbl i JL
mblBg
mb9 :
mbB 3
mb7 3
mbS 3
mb5 1
mb4
mb3 1
mb2 i
mbl
mbB
"lUKU.outl.nBUS TO
655.4
lj r
655.4
1310.7
1310.7
Figure B50: Plot Of Results From TORO. SIM1
Output From Main Internal Bus
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Propagation Delay For The TORO. SIM1 Simulation
Output From Main Internal Bus
Running SIMPLOT 1.3
10% 50% 90%
file TORO.outl ,mb :
mbO:
2.00 1.65 V
16.00 0.30 V
160.00 0.54 V
162.00 2.76 v
166.00 4.86 v
172.00 4.01 v
174.00 1.35 v
176.00 0.16 V
476.00 2.69 V 2.69 v
480.00 4.85 v
766.00 4.10 v
768 .00 1.38 v
776.00 2.8 7 v
780.00 4.87 v
1072.00 4.25 v
1074.00 1.31 v
1076.00 0.16 V
mbl:
2.00 1.65 V
16.00 0.48 V
760.00 0.52 V
762.00 2.71 v
766.00 4.85 v
770.00 4.36 v
774.00 1 .93 v
778.00 0.05 V
904.00 2.26 V
906.00 4.16 v
908 .00 4.80 v
mb2:
2.00 1.53 V
18 .00 0.06 V
mb3:
2.00 1.61 V
16.00 0.49 V
405
mb4:
2.00 1 .60 V
16.00 .49 V
304.00 2 . 2 V
306.00
308 .00
474.00
476.00
478.00 .21 V
772.00 1 .09 V
776.00
780.00
1072.00
1074.00
1076.00 .19 V
mb5:
2.00 1 . 5 9 V
16.00 .50 V
mb6:
2.00 1 .57 V
18 .00 06 V
rab7:
2.00 1 .56 V
18 .00 .06 V
772.00 1 08 V
776.00
780.00
1072.00
1074.00
1076.00 .21 V
mb8 :
2.00 1 .56 V
18 .00 .06 V
772.00 1 08 V
776.00
780.00
1072.00
1074.00
1076.00 21 V
mb9:
2.00 1 54 V
18 .00 06 V
772.00 1 07 V
776.00
780.00
1072.00
1074.00
1076.00 22 V
4.10 v
1.51 v
2.80 v
1.43 v
2.77 v
1.49 v
2.79 v
1.47 v
2.78 v
1 .49 v
4.78 v
4.36 v
4.85 v
4.30 v
4.84 v
4.31 v
4.84 v
4.29 v
4.83 v
4.29 v
406
mblO:
2.00
18 .00
904.00
906.00
908 .00
1072.00
1074.00
1076.00
mbll:
2
IS
1.53 v
0.06 v
2.11 v
0.23 v
.00
.00
mbl2:
.00
mbl3:
2,
18 .00
304.00
306.00
308 .00
474.00
476.00
478.00
772.00
776.00
780.00
1072.00
1074.00
1076.00
2.00
18 .00
mbl4:
mbl5:
2.00
18 .00
772.00
776.00
780.00
1072.00
1074.00
1076.00
2.00
18 .00
772.00
776.00
780.00
1072.00
1074.00
1076.00
1.51
0.07
1.51
0.07
2.07
0.27 v
1.06 v
0.25 v
1.49 v
0.07 v
1.48 v
0.07 v
1.06 v
0.26 v
1.35 v
0.08 v
1.06 v
0.27 v
4.00 v
1.51 v
3.97 v
1.67 v
2.72 v
1.59 v
2.70 v
1.62 v
2.69 v
1.64 v
4.74 v
4.30 v
4.72 v
4.40 v
4.82
4.33
4.81 v
4.34 v
4.80 v
4.35 v
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Figure B51: Plot Of Results From TORO. SIM1
Output From Write Register
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Propagation Delays For The TOEO.SIH1 Simulation
Output From Write Register
Running SIMPLOT 1.3
10% 50% 90%
file TORO.outl.out :
outO:
2.00 2.84 v 2.84 v
4.00 4.75 v
outl:
2.00 2.84 v 2.84 v
4.00 4t75 v
out2
2.00 2.84 v 2.84 v
4.00
out3:
2.00 2.8 4 v 2.8 4 v
4.00
out4:
2.00 2.84 v 2.84 v
4.00
out5:
2.00 2.84 v 2.84 v
4.00
out6:
2.00 2.8 4v 2.8 4v
4.00
out7:
2.00 2.84 v 2.84 V
4.00
out8 :
2.00 2.8 4v 2.8 4v
4.00
out9:
2.00 2.84 v 2.84 v
4.00 4. 75 v
outlO:
2.00 2.84 v 2.84 V
4.00
outll:
2.00 2.84 v 2.84 v
4.00
outl2:
2.00 2.84 v 2.34 v
4.00
409
4.75 v
4.75 v
4.75 v
4.75 V
4.75 v
4.75 v
4.75 v
4.75 v
4.75 v
4.75 v
outl3:
outl4:
outl5:
2.00 2.84 V
4.00
2.00 2.84 v
4.00
2.00 2.84 v
4.00
2.8 4 v
2.8 4 v
2.8 4 v
4.75 v
4.75 v
4.75 v
410
neg
jj
carry
j
zero 1
TORO.outl.fiLU *j^
655.4 1310.7
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Figure B52: Plot Of Results From TORO. SIM1
Output From ALU Control Logic
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Propagation Delays For The TORO.SIM1 Simulation
Output From ALD Control Logic
Running SIMPLOT 1.3
10% 50% 90%
file TORO.outl . alu :
aone:
2.00 2.03 v
4.00 4.28 v
8 .00 0.77 v
10.00 0.06 v
tone:
2.00 2.88 v 2.88 v
6.00 0.22 v 0.22 v
tzro:
2.00 3.02 v 3.02 v
4.00 4.70 V
12.00 2.77 V
14.00 0.17 v 0.17 v
szro:
2.00 2.52 v 2.52 v
6.00 4.91 V
10.00 2.32 v 2.32 V
12.00 0.20 v
xOl:
2.00 2.28 v
6.00 0.34 V
xll:
2.00 2.31 v
4.00 4.20 v
6. CO 4.81 V
10.00 2.59 V
12.00 0.39 V 0.39 v
14.00 2.18 v
16.00 4.14 v
18 .00 4.79 V
sOl:
2.00 2.79 v 2.79 v
4.00 4.55 V
6.00 4.31 V
8 .00 0.63 v
10.00 0.04 v
alls
2.00 2.65 v 2.65 v
6.00 0.27 v 0.27 v
412
zero:
carry
neg
shrlo
:
2.00
4.00
10.00
12.00
3.48 v
0.02 v
3.48 v
0.8 2 v
4.86 v
0.82 v
2.00
4.00
54.00
56.00
3.02 v
0.17 v
3.02 v
1.51 v
4.51 v
1.51 v
2.00 1.57 v
4.00
8 .00
22.00
26.00 0.17 v
3.19 v
2.44 v
4.71 v
2.44 v
2.00 2.20 v
4.00
6.00
16.00
18 .00
22.00 0.15 v
3.8 v
1.76 v
4.57 v
3.39 v
413
TORO. SIM2: For this simulation, the TORO was allowed to
load immediately a data word into the index register,
then store the contents of the accumulator using indexed
addressing. The data chosen for the indexed address causes
the ALU to compute a zero output. In this way, a relative
measure of the ALU delay was computed and used in
calculating the maximum operating frequency for the TORO.
414
*********************************************************
*
*
* TORO. SIM2 *
*
*
Simulation file for the LODX instruction *
during immediate addressing, followed *
by the store indexed instruction. *
*
l*********4*ii*itJtiJ*(, ttJ.M , 1(riHH 1j, lt)(lt4)|H141tJ[)rj, 41it
*
* 2/14/89 - Happy Valentine's Day!
* 2/16/8 9 - Updated after discovering
* error in register enabling.
* 3/6/8 9 - Updating after discovering
unconnected ir bus line and
error in instruction generated
* in this simulation file.
* 5/23/8 9 - Last set of simulations with
* loads attached.
* 7/4/89 - Happy Birthday, America!
* Final modifications
*
********************** ***********************************
*
*
* System Clock is set for 3 00 ns/cycle, *
* or 3 .33 mHz. *
*
*
*
—T1--T2--T3—TO—Tl—T2—T3--T4--T5--T0
cl clock 3000ns 0011001100110011001100110011001100110011
as clock sysclk
cl clkbar 3000ns 1100110011001100110011001100110011001100
as clkbar sysclk bar
ci rset 3000ns oiiiiiiiiiimimiiiimiiiiiimiiiiii
as rset sysrs
*
*
*********************************************************
*
*
* Plot the address outputs: *
**************************************** *****************
*
pi adrO adrl adr2 adr3 adr4 adr5 adr6 adr7
pi adr8 adr9 adrlO adrll adrl2 adrl3 adrl4 adrl5
415
****************************************** ********* iiiltiii
*
*
* Address loads added here: *
*
**************************** *****************************
*
cap adrO 1.073pf
cap adrl 1 .073pf
cap adr2 1.073pf
cap adr3 1 .073pf
cap adr4 1.073pf
cap adr5 1 .073pf
cap adr6 1.073pf
cap adr7 1.073pf
cap adr8 1.073pf
cap adr9 1.073pf
cap adrlO 1.073pf
cap adrll 1 .07 3pf
cap adrl2 1.073pf
cap adrl3 1.073pf
cap adrl4 1.073pf
cap adrl5 1.073pf
*
********************************************* ********* iitil
*
*
* Plotting the output of the Instruction *
* Register, AX bus, TMP bus, and the raainbus: *
*
******************************** i*******************^^^^^
*
pi irO irl ir2 ir3 ir4 ir5 ir6 ir7
pi axO axl ax2 ax3 ax4 ax5 ax6 ax7
pi ax8 ax9 axlO axil axl2 axl3 axl4 axl5
pi tpO tpl tp2 tp3 tp4 tp5 tp6 tp7
pi tp3 tp9 tplO tpll tpl2 tpl3 tol4 tpl5
pi rnbO mbl icb2 mb3 mb4 mb5 mb6 mb7
pi mb8 mb9 mblO mbll mbl2 mbl3 mbl4 mbl5
*
*********************************************************
*
*
* Plotting the output to the data pads: *
*************************************************** iii, ili! *
*
pi outO outl out2 out3 out4 out5 out6 out7
pi out8 out9 outlO outll outl2 outl3 outl4 outl5
416
************************************** *******************
* *
* Attaching the load for the data output here: *
* *
*********************************************************
*
cap outO 0.665pf
cap outl .665pf
cap out2 0.665pf
cap out3 0.665pf
cap out4 0.665pf
cap out5 .665pf
cap out6 0.665pf
cap out7 0.665pf
cap out8 0.665pf
cap out9 0.665p£
cap outlO 0.665pf
cap outll .665pf
cap outl2 0.665pf
cap outl3 0.665pf
cap outl4 0.665pf
cap outl5 0.665pf
*
*********************************************************
* *
* Plotting the TORO control signals: *
* *
*********************************************************
*
pi sysclk
pi ldmar ldpcr ldinr ldtmp ldrl rgsll
pi bsal bsrl bspcr rdl wrl
*
*********************************************************
*
* Plotting the pad enable and read/write *
* signals: *
* *
*********************************************************
*
pi rw adenb denb
*
417
*********************************************************
*
* And, adding some capacitance. It turns *
* out that the enable input to the pads *
* is quite significant: *
* *
*
cap rw 0.478pf
cap adenb 5.274pf
cap denb 4.8 3 4pf
*
*********************************************************
*
* Plotting the alu control signals: *
*
i******************************************************^
*
pi aone tone tzro szro xOl xll sOl sll
pi cin zero carry neg shrlo
*
***t************t*******t********4 t **********************
*
* The instruction fetched and the data *
* loaded: *
******************************* **************************
—Tl—T2—T3—TO— Tl—T2—T3—T4—T5—TO
cl inl5 300Cns 0000000011111111000011111111000000000000
as inl5 inl5
cl inl4 3000ns OOOOOOCOllllllllllHOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
as inl4 inl4
cl inl3 3000ns 0000000000000000111100001111111100000000
as inl3 inl3
cl inl2 3000ns 0000111111111111000000000000000000000000
as inl2 inl2
*
— Tl— T2—T3—TO— Tl—T2—T3—T4—T5— TO
cl inll 3000ns 0000000000000000111111110000111100000000
as inll inll
cl inlO 3000ns 0000000000001111111111110000000000000000
as mlO inlO
cl in9 3000ns 0000000011111111000000000000000000000000
as in9 in9
cl in8 3000ns 0000000011111111000011110000000000000000
as in8 in8
418
*
—Tl—T2—T3—TO—Tl—T2— T3—T4—T5—TO
*
cl in7 3000ns 0000000011111111000000000000000000000000
as in7 in7
cl in6 3000ns 0000000000000000000011110000111100000000
as in6 in6
cl inS 3000ns 0000000000000000000011110000111100000000
as in5 in5
cl in4 3000ns 0000111111111111111111110000000000000000
as in4 in4
-Tl—T2—T3—TO—Tl—T2— T3— T4—T5— TO
cl in3 3000ns 0000000000000000000000000000111100000000
as in3 in3
cl in2 3000ns 0000000000000000000000000000111100000000
as in2 in2
cl inl 3000ns 0000000000001111111100000000000000000000
as inl inl
cl inO 3000ns 0000111111111111111100000000111100000000
as inO inO
*
*********************************************************
* *
* The simulation parameters: *
* *
* Plot Step: ps 5ns *
* Power Output? ( y = yes ) : po y *
* Simulation length: si *
* *
*********************************************************
*
cm + hpr
pf TORO. CIMi.CsMx
ti TORO. CIMi.CsMx
po y
si 3000ns
ps 5ns
*
*********************************************************
* *
* Power and Current computed after *
* simulation by FACTS: *
* *
* Average Power: 13.0903 milliwatts *
* Average Current: 2.61805 milliamps *
* *
*********************************************************
419
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Figure B53: Plot Of Results From TORO. SIM2
Output From Memory Address Register
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Propagation Delays For TORO. SIM2 Simulation
Output From Memory Address Register
Running SIMPLOT 1.3
10%
file TORO.out2.addr :
adrO:
755.00 2.15 v
760.00
1360.00 0.42 v
1955.00 2.15 v
1960.00
2560.00 0.42 v
adrl:
1355.00 2.15 v
1360.00
2560.00 0.42 v
adr2:
adr3 :
adr4:
adr5:
adr6:
adr7:
adr8 :
adr9:
adrlO:
adrll:
adrl2:
adrl3:
adrl4:
adrl5:
50%
4.90
0.42
.90
.42
90
42
90%
4.90
0.42
4.90
0.42
.90
.4:;
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Figure B54: Plot Of Results From TORO. SIM2
Output Of Instruction Register
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Propagation Delays For The TORO. SIM2 Simulation
Output Of Instruction Register
Running SIMPLOT 1.3
10%
file TORO.out2.ir :
irO:
455.00 3.12 v
460.00
1660.00 0.07 v
irl:
ir2:
ir3:
ir4:
455.00 2.81 v
460.00
ir5:
1655.00 2.85 v
1660.00
ir6:
1655.00 2.69 v
1660.00
ir7:
50%
3.12 v
0.07 v
2.81 v
2.8 5 v
2.69 v
90«
4.99 v
0.07 v
4.98 v
4.98 v
4.97 v
423
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Figure B55: Plot Of Results From TORO. SIM2
Output From Temporary Register
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Propagation Delays For T0R0.SIM2 Simulation
Output From Temporary Register
Running SIMPLOT 1.3
10%
file TORO.out2.tp :
tpO:
2255.00 4.39 V
2260.00
tpl:
tp2:
2255.00 4.39 V
2260.00
tp3:
2255.00 4.39 V
2260.00
tp4:
tp5:
2255.00 4.39 V
2260.00
tp6:
2255.00 4.39 V
2260.00
tp7
tp3
tp9
tplO
tpll
2255.00 4.39 V
2260.00
tpl 2:
tpl3:
2255.00 4.39 V
2260.00
tpl 4:
tpl5:
50%
4.39 v
4.39 v
4.39 v
4.39 v
4.39 v
4.39 v
4.39 v
90%
4.99 v
4.99 v
4.99 v
4.99 v
4.99 v
4.99 v
4.99 v
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Figure B56: Plot Of Results From TORO. SIM2
Output From A/X Register Multiplexer
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Propagation Delays For T0R0.SIH2 Simulation
Output From Accumulator/Index Register Multiplexer
Running SIMPLOT 1.3
10%
file TORO.out2.ax :
axO:
5.00 2.87
10.00 0.01
1060.00 4.20
1065.00
1670.00 0.23
2275.00 1.50
2280.00
2580.00 0.13 V
axl:
5.00 2
10.00
1060.00 4.83
1670.00 0.02
2275.00
2280.00
2580.00 0.01 v
ax2:
5.00 2.26 v
10.00 0.01 v
,26 v
,01 v
v
V
33 v
ax3s
ax4:
5.00
10.00
.26
.01
ax5:
5.00
10.00
1060.00 4.83
1670.00 0.02
2275.00
2280.00
2580.00 0.01 v
2.26
0.01
2.33
ax6:
5.00
10.00
5.00
10.00
2.26
0.01
2.26
0.01
50%
2.87
0.01
4.20
0.23 v
4.95
0.13
4.8 3 v
0.02 v
4.99 v
0.01 v
4.8 3 v
0.02 v
4.99 v
0.01 v
4.99 v
0.23 v
4.95
0.13
4.83 v
0.02 v
4.99 v
0.01 v
4.8 3 v
0.02 v
4.99 v
0.01 v
427
ax7:
5.00 2.26 V
10.00 0.01 V
1060.00 4.83 V
1670.00 0.02 V
2275.00 2.33 V
2280.00
2580.00 0.01 V
ax8:
5.00 2.26 V
10.00 0.01 V
1060.00 4.83 V
1670.00 0.02 V
2275.00 2.33 V
2280.00
2580.00 0.01 V
ax9:
5.00 2.26 V
10.00 0.01 V
1060.00 4.8 3 V
1670.00 0.02 V
2275.00 2.33 V
2280.00
2580.00 0.01 V
axlO:
5.00 2.26 V
10.00 0.01 V
1060.00 4.8 3 V
1670.00 0.02 V
2275.00 2.33 V
2280.00
2580.00 0.01 V
axil:
5.00 2.26 V
10.00 0.01 V
axl2:
5.00 2.26 V
10.00 0.01 V
1060.00 4.83 V
1670.00 0.02 V
2275.00 2.33 V
2 280.00
2580.00 0.01 V
axl3:
5.00 2.26 V
10.00 0.01 V
4.8 3 v
0.02 v
4.99 v
0.01 v
4.8 3 v
0.02 v
4.99 v
0.01 v
4.8 3 v
0.02 v
4.99 v
0.01 v
4.8 3
0.02
4.99
0.C1
4.8 3 v
0.02 v
4.99 v
0.01 v
4.8 3 v
0.02 v
4.99 v
0.01 v
4.8 3 v
0.02 v
4.99 v
0.01 v
4.8 3 v
0.02 v
4.99 v
0.01 V
4.8 3 v
0.02 v
4.99 v
0.01 v
4.8 3 v
0.02 v
4.99 v
0.01 v
4 28
axl4:
axl5
5.00 2.26 V
10.00 0.01 V
1060.00
1670.00
2275.00
4.8 3
0.02
2.33
V
V
V
4.8 3
0.02
V
V
4.8 3 v
0.02 v
2280.00
2580.00 0.01 V
4.99
0.01
V
V
4.99 v
0.01 v
5.00
10.00
1060.00
1065.00
1670.00
1675.00
2.83
0.02
3.61
0.01
V
V
V
V
2.8 3
0.02
3.61
0.58
V
V
V
V
4.96 v
0.58 v
2275.00 1.15 V
2280.00
2580.00 0.37 V
4.8 2
0.37
V
V
4.8 2 v
0.37 v
1 2 9
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Figure B57: Plot Of Results From TORO. SIM2
Output From TORO Control Logic
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Propagation Delays For The TORO. SIH2 Simulation
Output From TORO Control Logic
unning SIMPLOT 1 .3
10%
ile TOR0.out2 .cntl :
sysclk:
150. 5 .00 V
300. 00 .00 V
450. 00 5 .00 V
600. 00 .00 V
750. 00 5 .00 V
900. 00 .00 V
1050 .00 5 .00 V
1200 .00 .00 V
1350 .00 5 .00 V
1500 .00 .00 V
1650 .00 5 .00 V
1800 .00 .00 V
1950 .00 5 .00 V
2100 .00 .00 V
2250 .00 5 .00 V
2400 .00 .00 •J
2550 .00 5 V
2700 .00 00 V
2850 .00 5 00 V
ldmar :
5. DO 4 56 V
175. 30 13 V
475. JO 4. 91 V
775. 30
780. 30 C. 01 V
107 .00 3. 48 V
1075 .00
1375 . o o . 19 V
1675 00 4. 91 V
1975 .00
198 00 0. 01 V
2270 00 2. 15 V
2275 00
2575 00
2580. 00 0. 01 V
2870. 3. 93 V
2875.
50% 90?
5 .00 V
.00 V
5 .00 V
.00 V
5 .00 V
.00 V
b .00 V
.0 V
5 .00 V
.00 V
5 , V
.00 V
5 V
.00 V
5 V
00 V
5 V
00 V
5 00 V
4. 56 V
19 V
4. 91 V
0. 01 V
3 . 48 V
0. 19 V
4 . 51 V
0.01 v
4.98 v
0.78 v
3.93 v
5 .00 V
.00 V
5 .00 V
.00 V
5 .00 V
.00 V
5 .00 V
.00 V
5 .00 V
.00 V
5 .00 V
.00 V
5 .00 V
.00 V
5 .00 V
.00 V
5 V
.00 V
5 00 V
4 56 V
19 V
4 91 V
3. 03 V
4. 99 V
0. 19 V
4. 91 V
3. 03 V
4. 98 V
0. 78 V
4.99 v
431
lapcr
:
ldinr
165.00 2.3 4 v
170.00 4.99 v 4.99 v
470.00 0.01 v 0.01 v 0.01 v
1365.00 2.34 v
1370.00 4.99 v 4.99 v
1670.00 0.01 v 0.01 v 0.01 v
1 d tmp
:
1970.00 4.30 v 4.30 v
1975.00 4.99 v
2270.00 2.07 v 2.07 v
2275.00 0.01 v
ldrl:
5.00 3.99 v 3.99 v
10.00 4.99 v
15.00 3.20 v
20.00 0.01 v 0.01 v
775.00 4.8 6 v 4.8 6 v 4.8 6 v
1080.00 0.01 v 0.01 v 0.01 v
rgsll:
460.00 4.17 v 4.17 v
465.00 4.99 v
1665.00 0.02 V 0.02 v 0.02 v
2270.00 3.20 v 3.20 v
2275.00 4.99 v
2575.00 0.01 v 0.01 v 0.01 v
bsal:
5.00 4.34 v 4.34 v
10.00 4.99 v
15.00 0.51 v 0.51 v
20.00 0.01 v
2270.00 2.97 v 2.97 v
2275.00 4.98 v
2575.00 0.03 v 0.03 v 0.03 v
bsrl:
2575.00 4.97 v 4.97 v 4.97 v
2875.00 0.01 v 0.01 v 0.01 v
432
bspcr
:
10.00 4.43 V 4.43 V
15.00 4.99 v
170.00 2.15 V 2.15 v
175.00 0.01 V
470.00 3.15 V 3.15 V
475.00 4.96 v
775.00 0.09 V 0.09 V 0.09 v
1070.00 4.57 V 4.57 V 4.57 V
1370.00 2.14 V 2.14 V
1375.00 0.01 V
1670.00 3.15 V 3.15 V
1675.00 4.95 v
1975.00 0.09 V 0.09 V 0.09 v
2870.00 4.68 V 4.68 V 4.68 v
rdl:
5.00 3.8 6 V 3.8 6 V
10.00 4.84 v
15.00 0.03 V 0.03 V 0.03 v
170.00 3.91 V 3.91 V
175.00 4.98 v
475.00 0.08 V 0.08 V 0.08 v
770.00 4.67 V 4.67 V 4.67 v
1070.00 3.18 v
1075.00 0.01 V 0.01 V
1370.00 3.91 V 3.91 V
1375.00 4.98 v
1675.00 0.08 V 0.08 V 0.08 v
1970.00 4.67 V 4.67 V 4.67 v
2270.00 1.07 V 1.07 v
2275.00 0.01 V
wrl
:
2575.00 4.81 V 4.81 V 4.81 v
2875.00 0.07 V 0.07 V 0.07 v
rw:
5.00 4.99 V 4.99 V 4.99 v
2575.00 0.01 V 0.01 V 0.01 v
2875.00 4.99 V 4.99 V 4.99 v
J33
adenb:
5.00 4.10 v 4.10 v
10.00
15.00
20.00 0.02 V
170.00 0.99 V
175.00
475.00
480.00 0.04 V
770.00 2.74 V
775.00
1075.00
1080.00 0.01 V
1370.00 0.99 V
1375.00
1675.00
1680.00 0.04 V
1970.00 2.74 V
1975.00
2275.00 0.26 V
2575.00 3.65 V
2580.00
2875.00
2880.00 0.02 V
denb:
2705.00 1.51 V
2710.00
2855.00
2860.00 0.01 V
4.95 v
1.45 v 1.45 v
4.63 v 4.63 v
2.51 v
0.04 v
2.74 v
4.8 5 v
0.71 v 0.71 v
4.63 v 4.63 v
2.53 v
0.04 v
2.74 v
0.26 v 0.26
3.65 v
4.8 5 v
v
4.92 v
1.61 v 1.61 v
4.78 v 4.78 v
1.60 v 1.60 v
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Figure B58 : Plot Of Results From TORO. SIM2
Output From Main Internal Bus
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Propagation Delays For The TORO. SIM2 Simulation
Output From Main Internal Bus
1.69
0.01
0.54
0.49
3.41
Running SIMPLOT 1.3
10%
file TORO.out2.mb
mbO:
5.00
20.00
160.00
165.00
175.00
305.00
310.00
770.00
780.00
1075.00 0.48
1360.00 0.54
1365.00
1505.00
1510.00
1675.00
1680.00
1970.00
2105.00
2110.00
2275.00
2280.00 0.01 v
2575.00 1.93 v
2580.00
2585.00 0.24 V
.08
.41
01 v
44 v
50%
4.70
0.49
3.41
0.52
4.87
0.48
4.70
1 .28
4.8 5
0.08
3.41
90%
0.70 v
,70
.49
.96
,52
.6 7
4.70
1.28
4.75
0.24
4.8 5 v
0.08 v
4.96 v
0.70 v
4.75 v
0.24 v
436
mbl:
5.00 1.69 v
20.00 0.01 v
760.00 0.52 v
765.00 4.68 v 4.68 v
770.00 4.36 v
775.00 1.31 v
780.00 0.01 v
905.00 3.39 v 3.39 v
910.00 4 . 96 v
1505.00 1.30 v 1.30 v
1510.00 0.01 v
1675.00 1.43 v
1680.00 4.8 5 v 4.8 5 v
1970.00 0.07 v 0.07 v 0.07 v
2300.00 2.62 v 2.62 v
2310.00 0.02 V 0.02 v
2575.00 1.92 v
2580.00 4.47 v
2585.00 0.12 V 0.12 v
mb2:
5.00 1.58 v
20.00 0.01 v
1965.00 4.56 v 4.56 v 4.56 v
1970.00 4.39 v
1975.00 1.37 v
1980.00 0.01 v
2105.00 3.22 v 3.22 v
2110.00 4.94 v
2275.00 0.8 6 v 0.8 6 v
2280.00 0.01 v
2875.00 3.40 v 3.40 v
2880.00 4.95 v
mb3:
5.00 1.66 v
20.00 0.01 v
2105.00 3.35 V 3.35 v
2110.00 4.95 v
2275.00 0.75 v 0.75 v
2280.00 0.01 V
2310.00 3.73 v 3.73 v
2315.00 0.11 v 0.11 v
437
mb4:
mb5
5.00 1.65 V
20.00 0.01 v
305.00 3.32 v 3.32 v
310.00 4.95 v
475.00 3.02 v
480.00 0.02 v 0.02 v
775.00 1.65 v
780.00 4.8 5 v 4.8 5 v
1075.00 0.56 v 0.56 v
1080.00 0.01 v
1375.00 3.34 v 3.34 v
1380.00 4.95 v
1675.00 3.02 v
1680.00 0.02 V 0.02 v
2300.00 2.57 v 2.57 v
2305.00 4.92 v
2315.00 4.37 v
2320.00 0.08 v 0.08 v
2575.00 1.8 7 v
2 58 . 4.45 v
2585.00 0.13 V 0.13 v
5.00 1.64 v
20.00 0.01 v
1505.00 3.30v 3.30 v
1510.00 4.95 v
1675.00 3.04 v
1680.00 0.02 v 0.02 v
2105.00 3.30 v 3.30 v
2110.00 4.95 v
2275.00 0.79 v 0.79 v
2280.00 0.01 v
2310.00 4.4 4 v 4.44 v
2315.00 4.99 v
2320.00 1.18 v 1.18 v
2325.00 0.01 v
438
mb6:
5.00 1.62 V
20.00 0.01 V
1505.00 3.28 V 3.28 V
1510.00 4.95 v
1675.00 3.05 v
1680.00 0.03 V 0.03 V
2105.00 3.28 V 3.28 V
2110.00 4.95 v
2275.00 0.8 V 0.8 v
2280.00 0.01 V
2310.00 4.43 V 4.43 V
2315.00 4.99 v
2320.00 4.06 v
2325.00 0.06 V 0.06 V
mb7:
5.00 1.60 V
20.00 0.01 V
775.00 1.64 V
730.00 4.8 4 V 4.8 4 v
1075.00 0.60 V 0.60 v
1080.00 0.01 V
2300.00 2.51 V 2.51 V
2305.00 4.91 v
2325.00 1.75 V 1.75 v
2330.00 0.01 V
2575.00 1.83 V
2580.00 4.43 V
2585.00 0.14 V 0.14 V
mb8:
5.00 1.60 V
20.00 0.01 V
775.00 1.65 V
780.00 4.8 4 V 4.8 4 v
1075.00 0.59 V 0.59 v
1080.00 0.01 V
1505.00 3.25 V 3.25 V
1510.00 4.94 v
1675.00 3.03 v
1680.00 0.03 V 0.03 V
2300.00 2.50 V
2305.00 4.90 V 4.90 v
2330.00 1.08 V 1.08 v
2335.00 0.01 V
2575.00 1.82 V
2580.00 4.42 V
2585.00 0.15 V 0.15 V
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mb9:
5.00
20.00
775.00
780.00
1075.00
1080.00
2300.00
2305.00
2335.00
2575.00
2 580.00
2585.00
mblO:
5.00
20.00
905.00
910.00
1075.00
1080.00
1375.00
1380.00
1675.00
1680.00
2300.00
2305.00
2335.00
2340.00
2575.00
2580.00
2585.00
mbll:
5.00
20.00
1375.00
1380.00
1675.00
1680.00
2105.00
2110.00
2275.00
2280.00
2310.00
2315.00
2335.00
2340.00
1.59 v
0.01 v
1.65 v
0.01 v
2.48 v
0.17 v
1.8 v
0.15 v
1.57 v
0.01 v
3.21 v
0.01 v
3.26 v
0.03 v
2.46 v
0.01 v
1.79 v
0.16 v
1.56 v
0.01 v
3.24 v
0.03 v
3.19 v
0.01 v
4.36 v
0.09 v
4.8 3 v
0.60 v
4.90 v
0.17 v
4.41 v
0.15 v
3.21 v
0.62 v
3.26 v
0.03 v
4.8 9 v
0.93 v
4.40 v
0.16 v
3.24 v
0.03 v
3.19 v
0.88 v
4.36 v
0.09 v
4.83
0.60
4.90
0.17
4.94
0.62
4.94
3.06
4.8 9
0.93
4.94 v
3.08 v
4.93 v
0.88 v
4.98 v
4.27 v
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mbl2:
5.00 1.55 V
20.00 0.01 V
305.00 3.17 V
310.00
475.00
480.00 0.03 V
775.00 1.63 V
780.00
1075.00
1080.00 0.01 V
2300.00 2.42 V
2305.00
2340.00
2345.00 0.09 V
2575.00 1.76 V
2580.00
2585.00 0.17 V
mbl3:
5.00 1.54 V
20.00 0.01 V
1375.00 3.19 V
1380.00
1505.00
1510.00 0.01 V
1 97 5 . 1.63 V
1980.00
2275.00
2280.00 0.01 V
2310.00 4.33 V
2315.00
2345.00
2350.00 0.01 V
3.17 v
0.03 v
4.8 2 v
0.66 v
4.8 9 v
0.09 v
4.38 v
0.17 v
3.19 v
1.54 v
4.81 v
0.92 v
4.33 v
1.38 v
4.93
3.13
4.8 2
0.66
4.8 9
4.20
4.93
1.54
4.81
0.92
4.98
1.38
441
mbl4:
5.00 1.52 V
20.00 0.01 V
775.00 1.63 V
780.00 4.81 V 4.81 v
1075.00 0.69 V 0.69 v
1080.00 0.01 V
1375.00 3.18 V 3.18 V
1380.00 4. S3 v
1505.00 1.56 V 1.56 v
1510.00 0.01 V
2300.00 2.39 V
2305.00 4.88 V 4.88 v
2345.00 4.43 v
2350.00 0.12 V 0.12 V
2575.00 1.74 V
2 58 . 4.36 V
2585.00 0.17 V 0.17 V
mbl5:
5.00 1.38 V
20.00 0.01 V
775.00 1.63 V
780.00 4.8 V 4.8 v
1075.00 0.71 V 0.71 v
1080.00 0.01 V
1505.00 3.11 V 3.11 V
1510.00 4.92 v
1675.00 3.18 v
1680.00 0.04 V 0.04 V
1975.00 1.63 J
1980.00 4.8 V 4.8 v
2105.00 1.58 V 1.58 v
2110.00 0.01 V
2305.00 3.72 V 3.72 V
2310.00 4.95 v
2355.00 0.53 V 0.53 v
2360.00 0.01 V
2575.00 1.72 V
2 580.00 4.74 V 4.74 v
2585.00 0.59 V 0.59 v
2590.00 0.01 V
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Figure B59: Plot Of Results From TORO. SIM2
Output From Write Register
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Propagation Delays For The T0R0.SIM2 Simulation
Output From Write Register
Running SIMPLOT 1.3
10% 50% 90%
file TORO.out2.out :
outO:
5.00 4.92 v 4.92 v 4.92 v
2710.00 0.07 v 0.07 v 0.07 v
outl:
5.00 4.92 v 4.92 v 4.92 v
2710.00 0.07 v 0.07 v 0.07 v
out2:
5.00 4.92 v 4.92 v 4.92 v
2710.00 0.07 v 0.07 v 0.07 v
out3:
5.00 4.92 v 4.92 V 4.92 v
2710.00 0.07 v 0.07 v 0.07 v
0Ut4:
5.00 4.92 v 4.9 2 V 4.92 v
2710.00 0.07 v 0.07 v 0.07 v
out5:
5.00 4.92 v 4.92 v 4.92 v
2710.00 0.07 v 0.07 v 0.07 v
out6:
5.00 4.92 v 4.92 v 4.92 v
2710.00 0.07 v 0.07 v 0.07 v
out7:
5.00 4.92 v 4.92 v 4.92 v
2710.00 0.07 v 0.07 v 0.07 v
out8 :
5.00 4.92 v 4.92 v 4.92 v
2710.00 0.07 v 0.07 v 0.07 v
out9:
5.00 4.92 v 4.92 v 4.92 v
2710.00 0.07 v 0.07 v
. 07 v
outlO:
5.00 4.92 v 4.92 v 4.92 v
2710.00 0.07 v 0.07 v 0.07 v
outll:
5.00 4.92 v 4.92 v 4.92 v
2710.00 0.07 v 0.07 v 0.07 v
outl2:
5.00 4.92 v 4.92 v 4.92 v
2710.00 0.07 V 0.07 v 0.07 v
outl3:
5.00 4.92' v 4.92 v 4.92 v
2710.00 0.07 V 0.07 V 0.07 v
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outl4:
outl5:
5.00 4.92
2710.00 0.07
5.00
2710.00
4.92
0.07
4.92 v
0.07 v
4.92 v
0.07 v
4.92 v
0.07 v
4.92 v
0.07 v
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Figure B60: Plot Of Results From TORO. SIM1
Output From ALU Control Logic
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Propagation Delays For The TORO. SIM2 Simulation
Output From ALU Control Logic
Running SIMPLOT 1.3
10% 50% 90%
file TORO.out2 . alu
aone:
5.00 4.69 V 4.69 V 4.69 v
10.00 0.06 V 0.06 V 0.06 v
2280.00 3.30 V 3.30 V
2285.00 4.97 v
2 580.00 0.99 V 0.99 v
2585.00 0.01 V
tone:
5.00 0.87 V
10.00 0.01 V
tzro:
5.00 4.8 9 V 4.8 9 V 4.8 9 v
15.00 0.04 V 0.04 V 0.04 v
475.00 4.74 V 4.74 V 4.74 v
2580.00 0.34 V 0.34 V 0.34 v
2 585.00 3.96 V 3.96 V
2590.00 4.99 v
szro:
5.00 4.79 V 4.79 V 4.79 v
10.00 2.32 V 2.32 v
15.00 0.01 V
2285.00 4.8 9 V 4.8 9 V 4.8 9 v
2585.00 0.06 V 0.06 V 0.06 v
xOl:
5.00 1.00 V
10.00 0.01 V
xll:
5.00 4.60 V 4.60 V 4.60 v
10.00 2.59 v
20.00 4.95 v
470.00 3.99 v
475.00 0.03 V 0.03 V
sOl:
5.00 4.81 V 4.81 V 4.81 v
10.00 0.04 V 0.04 V 0.04 V
470.00 0.8 V
475.00 4.92 V 4.92 v
2580.00 2.31 V 2.31 v
2585.00 4.92 V 4.92 V
sll:
5.00 0.94 V
10.00 0.01 V
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5.00 4.96 v 4.96 v 4.96 v
10.00 0.82 v 0.82 v
15.00 0.01 v
zero:
5.00 4.77 v 4.77 v 4.77 v
55.00 0.54 v 0.54 v
60.00 0.01 v
2300.00 4.33 v 4.33 v
2305.00 4.99 v
2385.00 0.88 v 0.88 v
2390.00 0.01 V
2595.00 3.46 V 3.46 v
2600.00 4.97 v
2635.00 0.26 v 0.26 v 0.26 v
carry:
5.00 3.79 v 3.79 v
10.00 4.90 v
25.00 0.36 v 0.36 v 0.36 v
2340.00 0.86 v
2345.00 3.48 v
23 50.00 4.8 3 v
2585.00 2.8 6 v
2590.00 0.10 v 0.10 v
neg:
5.00 4.27 v 4.27 v
10.00 4.93 v
15.00 4.07 v
20.00 0.58 v
25.00 0.02 v
2295.00 0.57 v
2300.00 3.96 v
2305.00 4 .92 v
2345.00 4.05 v
2350.00 0.56 v
2355.00 0.01 v
shrlo:
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9.0 Appendix C - TORO 68 0-16 Library
In this appendix appears the paper by Devore and
Hardin used in constructing this microprocessor. That
reprint is followed by an up-dated version of the
register-transfer notation for the store instruction
during direct and indexed addressing. Recall that the
original TORO by Devore did not include a write data
register.
This notation is then followed by the data input
equations for the 4-bit counter macro used to construct
the TORO 680-16 program counter. Another set of equations,
for the phase clock T is also given. Finally, the set of
equations used to generate the ALU control signals, and
the read/write, address output pad enable and data output
pad enable control signals are given.
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A Computer Design for Introducting Hardware and
Software Concepts
JOHN J. DEVORE. member, ieee. and DAVID S. HARDIN, student member, ieee
Abitraft— This paper describes n simple computer design and an
sneiated full screen PC -based simulator used to tearh basic hard"
and 5ofl«are concepts in Introduction lo Computer Engineering
sophomore Je> el course al Kansas Stale Uniiersitv. The eulmfnalloi
the course Is ihe presentation of a complete CPU which could be buil
from Ihe SSI and MSI circuits studied in (he course. The CPU desigr
is simple enough In enable eo,u..lions Tor a hardwired control unit li
be diFplayed during simulation, set punerful enough (o i
sembls language programming using ihe same rcfctltdu
of
As-
Introduclion to Computer Engineering is a course taught
in the Department of Electrical and Computer Engi-
neering that is required of al! EECE and computer science
students at Kansas State University. The annual enroll-
ment is approximately 450 students. The course covers
the usual topics of Boolean algebra, combinational de-
sign, sequential design, computer arithmetic, arithmetic
and logic units, memory systems, and computer organi-
zation. Also included, however, is a case study of a sim-
ple computer and Assembly language programming. Mosl
textbooks omit the case study [I], [2], study a derivative
of the PDP-S or PDP-] I [3], [4], or study one or more
processors primarily from a programmer's point of view
[5J-17]. We wanted to present a computer that was simple
enough to be developed from the hardware already pre-
sented in the course, yet powerful enough to introduce
Assembly lanaguage programming. We. therefore, un-
dertook the design of our own processor lo satisfy the
above goals.
One of the reasons for including Assembly language
programming in the course is to lay a foundation for a
microcomputer systems design course which utilizes Mo-
torla 6800 and 68000 microprocessors: thus, an attempt
was made to make the CPU similar to (a scaled-down ver-
sion of) the 6800 [81. The resulting machine was named
the TORO 680 (scaled-down moTOROla 6800). It is a
byte-oriented, single-operand machine, with 256 bytes of
memory. Two registers are accessible to the program-
mer—an accumulator and an index register. The control
unit is a hardwired design with 17 inputs and 14 outputs.
A tool to aid the student in understanding the operation
of the processor is provided in a PC-based full-screen
simulator. It dynamically displays the Boolean equations
Manuscnpl received Aujusl 31, 1987.
The authors are with the Department of Ete.-irical and Com
leering. Kansas State Uniiersin. ManJUHMI. KS 66506
IEEE Log Number 8717410,-
for the control unit as well as the user registers, internal
registers, and memory.
Architecture
The architectural goals were shaped by the TORO's use
as a "teaching machine, "and include the following.
• It must have a simple yet powerful instruction set.
• The S-bit opcode is lo be encoded by fields.
• There should be minimal usage of field redefinition.
• A variety of addressing modes should be supported.
• The instruction set should be as regular (uniform use
of addressing modes for all instructions) as possible.
• A representative set of ALU functions should be used.
• Minimal parallelism should be used within the hard-
ware as sequential events are easier to comprehend.
• II should resemble a reduced Motorola 6800 micro-
processor.
In the course of making the tradeoffs that are inevitably
required during the design process, the following features
were (reluctantly) dropped:
• A hardware stack pointer.
• Hardware subroutine call and return (software sup-
port can be effected).
• Programmed I/O (memory-mapped I/O is to be de-
fined in a later version).
• All status flags except carry, negative, and zero. In
particular, the overflow bit was dropped.
For our purposes these are not major deficiencies. The
programming taught in the course is on a program seg-
ment basis, rather than a complete program basis.
Instruction Set
TORO instructions consist of an 8-bit opcode plus an
8-bit operand specification, except for inherent insiruc-
tions (unary ALU operations) which have no operand. The
operand specification may be a data value, an address, or
a displacement value depending on the address mode.
The basic instruction consists of one of four operations
on either of two registers, utilizing one of four address
modes. If the operation is an ALU function or a branch
(conditional), an additional function select specifies the
ALU function or branch condition. These features are de-
scribed in detail below. The 8-bit instruction format is
given by
CCMMSSSR.
0018-9359 S7'l I0O-0219SOI.OO © 1987 IEEE
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CC
- OPERATION CLASS MM - ADDRESS MODE 1 - REGISTER SELECT
LOAD
STURE
BUNCH
INHERENT
tWEOMTE
DIRECT
; n : c \ ; 'j
SSS - Fl'NCTION SELECT
CC = Operation Class
MM = Address Mode
SSS = Function Select
R Register Select.
Fig. I gives complete operation code details. The four
address modes (Inherent, Immediate, Direct, Indexed)
used are representative of iho^e found on real machines
and are sufficient for covering hardware addressing tech-
niques. The function select bits are used both for the ALU
and branch instructions. Because inherent addressing sig-
nifies unary operations, the machine is capable of having
16 ALU functions. Of these. 14 have been used. The
branch condition select has only eight options, with un-
conditional branch (jump) consuming one of them. With
only one bit available for a register specification, the op-
code can specify one of only two registers. They are the
required accumulator and index register.
Fig. 2 gives the instruction set provided to students.
Students are expected to be able to verify that the opcodes
are correct by inspecting the values of each of the four
fields. Not all of the opcodes that the machine will per-
form are presented to the student: many of the operations
involving the index register are omitted, and only the
branch immediate instructions (called branch direct by
many vendors) are presented. This is dene to conform with
Motorola 6800 instructions. Of course, just because an
opcode is missing from this set does not imply that it does
not exist: the register transfer descriptions of the instruc-
tions presented later is the final authority on instruction
definition.
Data Flow Design
The single-address architecture implies four registers—
an accumulator (.-I), a program counter (PC), an instruc-
tion register (IR). and a memory address register (MAR;.
The indexed addressing feature necessitates an index reg-
ister (,V). For the purpose of making the data flow
straightforward, the TORO uses a tristate-bufrered bus as
the primary data path component and edge
-triggered reg-
isters for data storage. Fig. 3 gives the data flow diagram,
along with the control points and control unit signafs.
The ALU is treated as a black box that performs as pre-
viously described. Its output is loaded directly on the main
data bus through instate buffers. Because either the A or
X register can be operated on by the ALU, a local multi-
plexed bus connects these two registers to one of the ALU'
data inputs. The select line on this eight-line 2-to-l mul-
tiplexer is driven directly by the R (register select) bit in
the IR. thus simplifying the control unit proper. The two
registers A and A' can actually be thought of as a sinsle
register R from the point of view of the control unit."A
data path connects this local bus to the main data bus so
that the control unit can load the data bus with the cur-
rently selected {A or X) register. A counterpart to this
local bus is a demultiplexer controlled by the same bit of
the IR. It routes the Load R control described later to the
load control of either the A or X register.
The fact that the ALU directly loads the main data bus
necessitates a temporary register (TMP) to hold the sec-
ond operand for the ALU during binary operations. Ad-
ditionally, a 3-bit status register (5) made up of a carry,
a negative, and a zero bit is needed to store status infor-
mation generated by the ALU. There are no other com-
ponents in the data flow hardware.
Ten of the 14 data flow control points (shown in Fig. 3
as lines terminating in small circles) serve to enable the
appropriate data value onto the bus or to load this value
into the appropriate register (or memory). This aspect of
the implementation is precisely what makes this computer
so easy to understand. The control unit does little more
than specify data movement-the equivalent of simple as-
signment statements in a high-level language. Most items
that tend to complicate the control unit. "such as specifying
the ALU control bits or interpreting status bits, have been
handled outside the control unit in a straightforward way.
The other four control points that are activated by the
control unit are Load S (status). Incr PC, Clear T. and
Index. The status register is only loaded during the exe-
cution of an ALU class instruction, a deviation from the
way a 6800 (and other microprocessors) work. Clear T
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IMMEDIATE DIRECT
SHU
Kl'Sa
KOLA
CO
C2
C4
C6
Manx
AMM
GtA
xou
INCA
DECX
C8
Cfl
CA
CB
ADDA
Sl'BA
COVA
TSTA
CC
CE CHPA
CHPX
Fig. 2. TORO680ins
controls the clear input of the timer register (7"), a syn-
chronous clear counter in the control unit. The decoded
value from the timer register provides the sequencer in-
formation to the controller. The ability to clear the timer
register allows instructions to use only the number of
cycles they require.
Index is by far the most complicated of the control sig-
nals. It is required in order to signal the hardware ihat an
indexed address needs to be computed. In an indexed in-
struction, preparatory signals first cause the offset value
to be loaded into the TMP register in preparation for ad-
dition to the address contained in the X register. The in-
dexed address is then calculated by the ALU, and the re-
sult loaded into the MAR.
The purpose of the Index control signal , then, is to route
the „Y register to the ALU and cause the ALU to perform
the ADD operation. These tasks are normally under the
direct control of the IR. When Index is asserted, however,
the values provided by the IR arc temporarily overridden.
A simple or gate is used on the register select to force a
value of one, which selects the X register. A similar
scheme has been used to force the bits of the ALU func-
tion select to 100, the ADD code, when Index is active
(see Fig. 3); when Index is not active, the IR function
select bits are sent undisturbed to the ALU.
It is important that the student understand that ail the
registers are positivc-edge-triggered devices. As such, the
actions specified by the control unit during a given time
cycle will occur at the beginning of the next (which can
be thought of as occurring between cycles). The excep-
tion to this is the memory write. It requires only the com-
binational delay of the memory chip after the Write sienal
is asserted, not the next leading edge of the master clock.
In a hardware implementation the Write signal could not
be asserted until the last half of the master clock cycle to
allow for address settling time.
Instruction Interpretation
The sequence of microoperations necessary to interpret
(fetch and execute) each instruction is written using stan-
dard register transfer notation (RTN), as described in
Langdon [9]. The instruction fetch is identical for all in-
structions and consumes cycles 70 and 7T. For all ad-
dress modes except inherent, an address calculation fol-
lows, in which the source or destination address for the
operand is determined. The number of microoperations
required for this phase depends on the address mode used.
Finally, the instruction is executed.
The mic reoperation sequences for all operation class/
address mode combinations are shown in Fig. 4. This fig-
ure highlights TORO design features that make it an at-
tractive teaching machine. First, it shows the uniformity
of the instruction set. The address calculation phase for a
given address mode is independent of operation class, and
the instruction execution phase for a given operation class
is independent of address mode. Since the operation class
and address mode constituie distinct fields in the opcode.
it is easy for the student to make the connection between
the instruction and the sequence of microoperations re-
quired to interpret it.
Fig. 4 also shows the symmetry between branch and
load instructions. When the branch is to be taken (Br =
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1), the branch Instruction is identical to the load instruc-
tion, with the exception that the PC, rather than A or X,
is loaded. This symmetry provides sophisticated branch
instructions (direct and indexed) while actually simplify-
ing the control unit design.
Control Unit Design
Fig. 5 shows the inputs available to the control unit,
and the outputs it needs to produce. Notable anions the'
control unit inputs are the branch (Br) and compare (Cm)
flags. If Br is asserted during a branch instruction, it in-
forms the controller that the branch is to be taken; thus,
the controller must assert Load PC to allow the address
of the next instruction to be placed in the PC. The asser-
tion of Cm during an ALU operation informs the control-
ler that a compare or test instruction is executing. Com-
pare and test are different from other ALU operations in
that the selected register is not loaded with the result of
the operation. Therefore, if Cm is asserted during an ALU
operation, the controller must set Load R to 0.
The relationship between register transfer statement
types and control points is listed in Fig. 6 (e.g., "R -
anything" is associated with Load R). The conditions un-
der which a given control point is asserted can [hen be
identified by finding all occurrences of the associated RTN
statements in Fig, 4. A product term is formed for each
instance of a given RTN statement by ANDine all input
variables listed in its row and column heading. Control
point gathering is accomplished by collecting all such
product terms for a given control point and o*Ring them
together to form the unsimpliried control unit equation for
that control point. This process is repeated for all control
points to produce the unsimplified control unit.
The simultaneous simplification of multiple Boolean
equations is beyond the scope of the course, so the sim-
plified control equations are presented without derivation.
(The simplified control unit equations are given in Fia.
7.) Students are expected, however, to be able to verify
that the simplified equations are correct.
The Simulator
The TORO simulator is a full-screen simulator for the
IBM PC and compatibles that can run user programs in
either single-instruction or single-cycle mode. In addition
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13: T - 0.
Cl-Md: Cl-Kxi
MAI - PC, PC - PC * 1 TO. MAI - PC. PC - PC * 1
IE - H[HA1]
MAE - PC,
Tl. IE - MTMAI]
PC - PC * 1 13 MAE - PC. PC - PC * I
MAE - MTUAE] 13 IMP - M[MA»1
T - 0, E - M[MAE] T-i MAE - X + TMP
Cs Md:
TO: MAE - PC,
Tl: 11 - MfMAE]
13: MAE - PC.
13: MAE - MfMAi]
I*: T - 0,
15:
PC - PC . 1
PC - PC - 1
M[MAI] - E
TO
11
T2
'.:
T5
Cs-Kx:
MAE - PC,
L\ :TK
TMP - MTMAE]
MAI - J . TSP
T - 0.
PC - PC . 1
PC - PC . 1
M[HAK] - I
Br
Cb-Hh:
TO: Unused
Tl:
T2i
13:
inch Instructs
TO
Tl
T2
T3
Cb-Ki:
MAE - PC,
IE - MfMAE]
MAE - PC,
I - 0, Bi
PC - PC - !
PC - PC 1
:PC - M[MAR]
Cb-Md:
TO: MAE - PC.
Tl: IE - MTHAEl
T2: MAE - PC,
T3: MAE - It [MAI]
Mil - 0, Si
T5:
PC - PC * 1
PC - PC - 1
:PC - M[MAIJ
TO
Tl
T2
13
1*
T5:
Cb-Bxi
MAE - PC,
IE - M'MUl
MAI - PC.
TMP - M[MU1
MAE - X . TMP
T - 0, Br
PC - PC * 1
PC - PC * 1
:PC - M[MAE]
AH
C*-Mh:
TO: MAE - PC,
Tl: IE - M[MAE]
Instructions
PC - PC * I TO;
Tl:
Ca-Mi:
MAI - PC.
II - H[MAI]
PC - PC . 1
T2: T - 0, Cn
T3:
:E - (op)
I*
T2:
T3:
MAE - PC.
TMP - M[MAE]
re - pc « i
Mi Mi I "0. Cra':B - S(op)TMP*
C»<Md:
TO: MAE - PC,
Tl: IE - M[MAE]
T2: MAE - PC,
T3: MAE - MfMAE]
T4: TMP - KpUtj
PC - PC • 1
pc - re * i
TO:
Tl!
TI-
TS:
T4:
Ca-Mx:
MAE - PC,
IE - MTMAE]
MAI - PC,
TMP - MfMAE]
MAI - X . TMP
PC - PC - 1
PC - PC - 1
T5i T - 0. C«* :E - E(op)TMP* T5: IMP - M[MAE]
Tfl: T6: T - 0, Co';! - E(op)IMP*
The status reg:
regardless of t
ster S is uai,
he value of C>
ned .value duriag t .is operate,
Fig. t. Microopttaii n sequences.
10 displaying the contents of [he registers and memory,
[he TORO simulator also displays and animates the con-
trol unit equations.
Fig. 7 shows the simulator in operation. The registers
are displayed in the upper left hand comer of the screen.
The current bus value is displayed to the right of the reg-
isters, as are the control unit inputs, the mnemonic for the
opcode that is currently in the instruction register, and the
register select. Half of the addressable memory (locations
00-7.F) is displayed in the right half of the screen. The
memory location pointed to by the MAR is highlighted in
reverse video. Only half of the available memory could
be displayed due <o lack of screen space, but i2S hytes is
still more than adequate for student programs.
The control unit equations appear below the register
display. The simulator derives much of its educational
value from the animation of these equations. The active
control unit outputs (those which have logic value •"true")
during each microcycle are highlighted in reverse video,
along with the active control unit inputs. The simulator
allows the student to see not only what control points are
active, but the conditions that caused their activation. This
is invaluable in the presentation of the control unit, which
is the most difficult portion of the machine for students to
comprehend.
The simulator has been carefully written to faithfully
follow [he hardware design. If an undefined opcode is ex-
ecuted it will perform the same as it would in a hardware
implementation. The adventurous student can have fun
with [his feature.
Simulator Operation
The TORO simulator consists of a top level COM-
MAND interpreter and a number of utilities which can be
invoked from the COMMAND prompt. Machine lan-
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.he following Inputs:
ALL'; Cb - branch; CI - load;
timing signs
branch conJ:
Tiaer register clea
bus enables
ols (Bead and Vrite)
index flag (Index = 1 vhen an indexed addn
be computed)
Fig. 5. Control unii inpuls and ourpuls
Load PC
Lead mi
Load II
Load S
PC - «[«AR]
SA1 - anything
II - anything
1 - anything NOTE: a me
Load T
Load S
T - anything
S - anything
Incr PC PC - PC - 1
Cle*r T T -
Bus PC
Boa, 1
Bus ALL
1
anything - PC
anything - 9.
1 - (op?*: 1 - 1' op)TMP;
lead
Vrite
anything - M[)Ull
M|>U] - anythin5
Index MAE - X * THP
Fig. 6. Rebiionship between RTN su
during single-cycle program e
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guage programs can be entered via ihe PROGRAM com-
mand. The RUN command can then he used to execute
ihe program. Programs can be run in either single-cycle
or single-instruction mode, and can be HALTcd at any
time. SET.v commands can be used to set ihe contents of
any of the registers. Command descriptions are available
through a HELP command.
In order to belter understand the son of information the
simulator presents to the user, consider the follow ing pro-
gram, which fills four consecutive memory locations be-
yond location 6Fwith the value 5.4. The TORO Assembly
language (utilizing simplified Motorola 6800 assembler
syntax) for the program appears below:
OSG start program at address 28
LODA ttSA value to be placed in memory
LODX #04 number of locations to be filled
FILL STOA 6F.X fill location beyond location 6F
DECX point to next location
BNE FILL fill next location
HALT JMP HALT stop program.
Fig. 7 shows the simulator during the execution of the
program described above in single-cycle RLTN mode. The
screen display gives us a complete description of the in-
ternal state of the TORO processor. The decoder outputs
show that it is currently time T4. and that the simulator
is executing an instruction of operation class Cs (store)
with address mode Mx (indexed). (This is line three of
the program labeled FILL.) The MAR is pointing to the
operand of the current instruction and the PC is pointing
to the next instruction to be executed. The mnemonic dis-
play and IR contents indicate that the current operation is
STOA, but RegSel = X. The latter tells us that Index is
(temporarily) forcing the ,V register to be selected for an
indexed address calculation. The branch flag Br is as-
serted, but since a store class instruction is being exe-
cuted, this is a "don't care" condition. The active con-
trol unit equations are Load MAR, Bus ALU, and
Index.
From the information supplied above, we can deduce
what happens at time 74 of this instruction: the TORO
computes an indexed address using the ALU (X + TMP
= 6F + 02 = 71), transfers the result to the bus, then
loads it into the MAR. On the next microcycle, the value
in accumulator^ will be stored at the address contained
in the MAR. Note that although the address has been
placed on the bus. it has yet to be placed in the MAR.
This is in keeping with the timing constraint that register
contents are altered only at the beginning of the next cycle.
Student Interaction with The Simulator
The TORO simulator has fulfilled its role admirably as
a teaching aid. It has been employed both in classroom
lectures and in one-on-one tutoring sessions in the instruc-
tor's office. But. most significantly, it has served as an
exploratory tool for the individual student.
The TORO simulator was placed on a network of Ze-
nith Z- 1 50 computers in the Department of Computer Sci-
ence at Kansas State University in the spring of 1986. The
simulator was written in Basic, and compiled into a self-
contained EXE file that the students can run on the net-
worked machines or copy for use on other PC's. Students
were assigned programming problems for the TORO
w'hich they hand-assembled and entered into the simula-
tor's memory'- Most of the programs were simple, requir-
ing fewer than 20 bytes of machine code. Students were
required to hand in their hand-assembled code, along w ith
screen dumps of the simulator to show that the programs
did indeed run. The TORO simulator was to be used os-
tensibly as a program debugging tool; however, it was
hoped that students would also use the simulator to help
them understand the basic operation of the TORO.
Student response to the simulator has been very posi-
tive. In a survey of 80 students conducted in the spring of
I9S6, 95 percent found the TORO simulator to be a good
learning tool. Students commented that the "hands-on"
experience of the simulator helped them not only to debug
their assignments, but to gain a deeper understanding of
the TORO itself. Students also found it enjoyable: they
spent an average of four hours with the simulator, some
of it "just playing," An additional indicator of the sim-
ulators popularity was that despite its ready access on the
network, 35 percent of the students surveyed said they
either had copied or would cop\ the TORO simulator pro-
gram for use on another computer.
Conclusion
The TORO machine and the TORO simulator constitute
a valuable instructional resource for an introductory
course in computer engineering. The TORO hardware is
simple enough to be understood by the beginning student,
but is complc;e enough to support the development of As-
sembly language concepts. The TORO thus bridges the
gap found in introductory computer engineering text-
books between the simplistic machines used to teach
hardware concepts and the complex machines used to
leach programming.
The TORO simulator is a unique program that allows
students to gain "hands-on" experience with the TORO.
It serves both as an instructional tool and as a testbed for
student programs. Its full-screen user interface not only
displays register and memory contents, but also animates
the control unit equations. The availability of single-c>cle
mode allows students to gain an in-depth understanding
of the TORO machine.
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Store Instruction Modifications
Cs.Md
TO
Tl
T2
13
W
T4 '
TO
MAR<— PC, PC<—PC + 1
IS <—M[MAR]
MAR<—PC, PC<—PC + 1
HAR<—M[HAR]
T <— 0, WR<—R
T <— 0, M[MAR]<—WR
Cs.Mx
TO : MAR<—PC, PC<—PC + 1
Tl : IR <—H[MAR]
T2 : MAR<—PC, PC<—PC + 1
T3 : TMP<—M[KAR]
T4 : MAR<—X + TMP
T5 : T <—0, WR<—
R
T5': T <— 0, M[MAR]<—WR
TO :
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D Flip-Flop Data Input Equations For
The TORO 68 0-16 Four-Bit Program Counter Macro
= ( D.
( Dp
= ( Dr
= ( D r
RCO =
Where
:
LD ) + (
+ (
LD + (
+ (
LD + (
+ (
+ (
LD + (
+ (
+ (
A . QE
QA ' . LD' . EN )
QA . LD' . EN' )
B
'. QA . LD'. EN )
QB . LD' . QA ' ) + ( QB . LD' . EN' )
QC ' . % . A . LD' . EM )
LD' . EN 1
Qfi ' . LD' )
( Qc . QB '. LD'
QD ' • Qc . Qg . QA . LD' . EN )
QD . LD' . EN' ) + ( QD . C ' . LD' )
QD . QB '. LD' ) + ( QD . QA '. LD' )
EM
DA f %, Dc , & DD are the data load inputs,
QA » Qgf Qc , & QD are the counter outputs,
LD is the load enable input,
EN is the count enable input,
RCO is the ripple carry out.
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D Flip-Flop Data Input Equations For
The TORO 63 0-16 T Phase Clock
D Q - ( CLR' . Q
'
)
D
x
= ( CLR". Pi'. Q ) + ( CLR'. Qx . Q ' )
D 2 = ( CLR'. Q 2 ". Q1 . Q n ) + ( CLR'. Q2 . Q± ' )
+ ( CLR' . Q 2 . " )
Where:
Dq, Dj, & D 2 are the D flip-flop data inputs,
Qqi Q\r & Q2 are tne T phase clock outputs,
CLR is the synchronous reset enable.
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The VLSI Design Of A Simple-Instruction
16-Bit Microprocessor
The research involved the VLSI layout and verification of
a microprocessor originally designed as a teaching tool.
The paper design of the microprocessor is currently used
to introduce assembly language programming to students in
Electrical Engineering and Computer Science, and hardware
designs are constructed by students using discrete
integrated logic circuits. It is the purpose of this
research to clearly define functional boundaries of the
design, add features to increase computing power, and to
include the design in a single package so that it may be
easily interfaced with existing microprocessor peripheral
integrated circuits.
This 15,000-transistor CMOS design was accomplished on a
SUN 3/60 workstation with the use of layout design tools
from the Microelectronics Center of North Carolina and the
Northwest Laboratory For Integrated Systems. The layout
was constructed with design rules and processing
parameters for the 3-micron, bulk p-well, scalable CMOS
fabrication process available from MOSIS at the University
of Southern California. The first set of tools was used to
design a standard cell library, to simulate propagation
delays, and compute the power consumption of the final de-
sign. The second set of tools was used to floorplan and
assemble standard cells into large functional blocks for
the final design, and to assemble the final design into
the pad frame in preparation for device fabrication.
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